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The following evidence suggests that high aluaina quartaite 

in this district is of aetasedixsntarr origin: high alumina quart site 

occurs as vail defined thin beds that can be traced up to three and one 

half miles along strike j nany outcrops of high alnzina quartzite exhibit 

compositional layering (i«e», kyanite quartzite is interlayered with stauro  

lita quartzite, and with non-kyanitic tiagnotiferous quartzite); high 

alunina quartaite beds occur in a conformable sequence of high alumina

 setasediaentary and netavolcanic schists. It ia suggested that the high 

ilimina quartaita beds are zsatanorphosod c-eua of s«Jidy or ailty clayj these

*^ods probably represent one stage in the deposition of fin*» grained clayey 

clastic sedirwnts.

"To evidence was found to support the view of Sr^ith and- Hewcc-abe 

(1951) that the Vyanite at Henry Knob developed by hydro-thermal intro 

duction of slumina. The present study indicates that kyanite in the 

xyanito quartzite here, as throughout the district, is of metaledjbrcnt 

origin.
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General Stateoent

This 'report embodies a detailed field and petrographic study 

of the fcyanite and sillinanite qucrtzite deposits and the related rsota- 

morphic and igneous rocks of the Kings Mountain district of North Carolina 

and South Carolina, The Kings Mountain district is situated at about the 

center of the Piedmont province in south central North Carolina and 

northern South Carolina (Figure 1).

This study is port of a United States Geological Survey project 

aioed at making a reconnaissance of all the kyanite deposits in tha 

southeastern states 9 and at studying in detail the more important deposits*

The principal domestic sources of kyanite in the last five years 

have been from open pit operations at Baker Mountain , Virginia, and Henry 

.iiobt South Carolina* While imports froia India and Kenya supplied a very 

uesirable kyanite aggregate for refractory use, the uncertainty of these 

inports activated a saarch by the Survey for high grade domestic deposits. 

Indian kyanite is particularly desirable in that the interlocking texture 

and parity of the fino grained kyanite aggregates are such that the cal 

cined produot (rtnllite) consists of luspa of bonded crystals* By contrast, 

mllite forsoed from domestic kyanite is generally friable*

Ho kyanite ore resembling Indian kyanite was found in any quantity 

in the southeastern states* The reconnaiaance and detailed mapping did, 

however, -indicate the presence of millions of tons of kyanite quartaite 

la vhich the kyanite content varies from about 10 to 30 per cent*
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Definition of Areas cud Hature of Work

A reconnaissance of the Kings Mountain district was made by 

raeabers of thia Survey project in 1951   The detailed field work was 

done by the author during the period frca October, 1951 through June, 

1952* A detailed petrographic study was made of all the rock types 

during the winter of 1953-54.

Two areas, separated by a large body of granodlorite, were 

found to contain kyanite and sillimanite quurtzite in the Kings Mountain 

district. These tvo areas are the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area and

the Beese Kountain-Clubb Mountain aroa, (Figure 1).
 

A« The Kings Mountain-Henry Knob areat This area includes a small 

part of the southwestern portion of Gaston County, ITorth Carolina, and 

a «*"T* part of the northern portion of adjacent York County, South 

Carolina. The area lies in the northeast part of the Kings Mountain 

Quadrangle and includes a very small portion of the adjacent Clover nrad 

Gastonia Quadrangles to the east and northeast respectively. The geology 

in thia area vas mapped in detail on aerial photographs at a scale of 

1120,000, and then transferred to a planimetric base map prepared by the 

Trinetragon Branch of the Topographic Division of the Survey, (Plate I). 

Most geologic contacts on this map, with the exception of those involving 

the resistant high alumina beds, were drawn on the basis of outcrops in 

stream beds} little emphasis was put on soil types except where float 

could be identified, (see Weathering).

. The following list of the principal kyanite and sillimanit* 

quartzite deposits in this area indicates the mapping methods and scales 

at which the various deposits were mapped*



 Deposit and locality 

Crowders Mountain-G 

The Pinnacle-G 

Shelton property-C 

Will Knox property-G 

Ryan-Purcley property-G 

Henry-Knob-Y

KQ 

SQ 

SQ 

SQ 

KQ

Mapping aethod 

Aerial photo

Enlarged aerial 
photo

Tape and conpass

Tape and compass 

Aerial photo 

Plane Table

1:20,000

1:2400

1:1200

1:1200

1:20,000

1:1200

Plata No. 

I 

Y

IV 

VII

I 
m

G   Gaaton County, North Carolina 

I » York County, South Carolina 

KQ * Kyanite quartzite 

SQ a Silliaanite quartzite.

B. The Reese Mountain-Clubb Mountain areat This area is situated 

in the middle of the Gaatonia Quadrangle about 15 miles northeast of the 

Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area. It lies partly in Lincoln County 

and partly in Gas ton County, north Carolina. In this area only the 

high aluaina deposits and the eastern contact of the Yorkville grano- 

diorite were mapped on aerial photographs. The geology was transferred 

to a planimetric base map at a scale of 1:20,000, (Plate II). The 

other metamorphic and igneous rocks in this urea were not studied in any 

detail. The area includes the fcyanite quartzlte deposit at Clubb Mountain 

and the aillinanite quartaite deposits at Reese Mountain and Machpelah 

Church. A large scale (1:1200) plane table map was Bade of the kyanite
%

quartzite at the north end of Clubb Mountain, (Plate VI).

Previous vork

Records of the occurrences of most of the high alumina minerals 

in the two areas, with tho exception of sillimanite, are found In the
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early literature (Kerr, 1875; Genth and Xerr, 1881, Sloan, 1908).

Reports on the granites of South Carolina and of the southeastern 

states (Watson, 1909, 1910) include references to olutonic rocks in the 

Kings Mountain-Kenry Phob area* Early reports on the iron ores of Horth 

Carolina (Illtze, 1893) record the occurrence of magnetite and brown 

hematite in the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area* A comprehensive study 

of the general geology and ore deposits of the Kings Kountain-Gaffney 

nttadranglcs was made by Keith and Sterrett (1931).

Manganese depositsy which occur us septa in the Yorkville 

granodiorite in the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area, were investigated 

oy White (1944) as part of a broader study of the manganese deposits of 

Horth Carolina*

3arite deposits which occur east and southeast of Crouders 

'.fountain have been investigated in a study of barite deposits of the 

Carolina Barite Belt (Van Horn, Le Grand and Mclfurray, 1949).

The kyanite deposit at Henry Knob was studied by "ewcoabe (1949) 

and a discussion of the origin of this deposit is given by Soith and 

3ewcombe (1951)* Aside froa their study and the general mapping by Keith 

and Sterrett (1931) ao detailed work has been done on the high aluaina 

deposits* The ailliaanite quartaites were unknown prior to a recon 

naissance bgr Eapenahade la 1951*

Regional Geologic SettImf

The Piedmont province is, with the.exception of the fault* 

block basins of Triassic sedimentary and volcanic rocks, underlain 

entirely by Betaoorphie and igneous rocks* The metanorphic rocks and 

many of the bodies of igneous rocks have a general northeast trend which 

parallels that of the Appalachian Mountain system*
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The principal oetanorphic rock typos in the Piedaont are 

biotite and nuacovite schist and gneiss, hornblende gneiss and slate* 

In general theee cetaaorphic rocks Indicate a higher degree of oeta- 

oorphisai than do the bulk of schists and gneisses of the central and 

northern Blue Ridge to the northwest. This higher degree of aetanorphism 

is in large part tha result of the intimate association of various sized 

bodies of plutonic rocks which range in composition froa gabbro to granite, 

Large bodies of rock, ranging in conposition from granodiorite to granite 9 

are particularly numerous and are coccaonly accompanied by pegmatites.

Some of the lowest grade oetanorphic rocks in the Piedmont 

are found in tvo long belts of metavolcanic rocks that extend from . 

southern Virginia through eastern Horth Carolina to the northern part 

of South Carolina, These rocks have been referred to as the "Volcanic- 

'slate series" f or "Carolina slates" (Pogue, 1910; Laney, 1910} Laney 1917; 

Stuckay, 1928 j Broadhurst and Councill, 1953), They consist in large 

part of metamorphosed tuffs, volcanic breccias and flows,and flno grained 

sedimentary rocks, numerous pyrophyllite deposits occur in the volcanic- 

slate series. The western-most belt of the volcanic-slate series lies 

30 miles east of the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area. The Kings Fountain- 

.Henry Knob area contains metavolcanlo rocks which huve several features 

in common with the volcanic rocks of the volcanic slate series. These 

features are discussed later under the heading "Age and Regional Correla 

tion", / '"'*.  

tyanlte quartzite occurs at several localities In the Piedmont 

from central Virginia to Georgia, Several deposits occur within the 

belts of the volcanic-slate series. The evidence suggests that these
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depoaits were formed by local replacement of the rocka in the 

volcanic slate aoriea* The major econonic depoaits of tyanite quartz  

ite occur weat of the two belta of the volcanic-slate aerie a. These 

depoaita include thoae at Baker Vxauntain and Willia Mountain, Virginia, 

and those in the King Mountain district, North Carolina and South 

Carolina* The evidence auggeatsthat theae depoaita were formed hgr the 

Betamorphlam of high alumina sedimentary rocka*

Kyanite »*»* aillimanite are widespread in the achiata and 

gneisses of the Piedmont. Silllnanite ia particularly abundant in tho 

achiata that form a long belt extending for 80 milea southwest from central 

North Carolina into South Carolina, (Hunter and White, 1946f Eaah and 

Van Horn, 1951).

"Hie geologic nap of the Kings Mountain and Gaffney Quadrangle a 

(Keith and Sterret, 1931) indicatea that the schiats, gneisses, conglom 

erates and high alumina quartzitea in the Kinga Mountain-Henry Knob area 

are part of a large, well defined northeast-trending belt of metaaorphic 

rocka* Thia belt ia from five to ten milea wide and at least 35 mllea 

long* It extends ftroa Gaffhey, South Carolina northeaat through four 

quadranglea* The Kinga Hountain-Henry Itoob area ia situated on the eaat 

aide of this belt about midway between the ends of the belt*

The major rock type a exposed in this belt In the Xinga Mountain 

and Gaffney quadranglea are listed belov in order of their occurrence 

across the strike of the belt from southeast to northwest. Tha formation 

naaea in brackets are thoae of Keith and Sterrett (1931). "K-H" 

indicates that the rock occurs in the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area* 

The figure following the formation name indicates the width of the
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exposure of this unit. Isoclinal folds with steep axial planes a 

characteristic of this region; so the thickness of these units may be 

one-half or only a small fraction of the width of the exposure.

KJI Biotite schist and gneiss (metavolcanic and mctasedinentary) 9 

minor hornblende gneiss, aetaiaorphosed oligoclase tonallte [Eessensr 

Granite]' 20,000-21,000 feet.

K~H Fine grained nica schist and phyllite (metavolciinic and aeta- 

sediaentary ), [Battleground schist] 10,000-15,000 feet.

X-H granite conglomerate and kyanite quartzite [kyanite quartzite 

nenber of the Kings Mountain formation] 20-170 feet. This unit occurs 

at only two localities in the belt southwest of the Kings Mountain~"enry 

::nob area. It has its nvrrircnim development in the Kings Mountain-Henry 

Knob area.

K-H Manganiferous schist [nanganiferous schist uenber of the Battle 

ground schist] 100-1,000 feet. This unit is discontinuous but crops out 

in a consistent stratigraphic position over a distance of 25 nilcs.

K-H Coarse non-kyanitlc conglomerate, chloritic quartzite, chlori- 

toid-mica schist [Draytonville conglomerate, Kings Mountain quartzite]. 

The width of conglomerate exposures ranges froa 20 to 300 feet; qnartzite 

exposures range from about 100 to 1,000 fc?t In width. The quartzite 

is discontinuous asd not generally a good marker; the conglomerate is 

also discontinuous but is an excellent marker unit for more than 25 ziiles. 

Deposits of aagnstita and brown hematite occur sporadically along the 

entire belt of Eetamorphic rocks* Many of these deposits in the Gaffney 

and Kings Mountain Quadrangles occur at about, this interval In the sequence 

of rocks.

1* All white mica, unless inferred from chemical analysis or optical 
properties to be muscovlta, is referred to as "mica 11 . See discussion 

Chloritoid Schist.
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Hornblende gneiss [Roan gneiss] 20O-8500 feet.

Folded beds of quartaite, biotite schist and gneiss, fine grained 

nica schist, phyllite and marble [Kings Mountain quartzite, Carolina 

gneiss, Blacksburg schist, Gaffney marble] 2,000-5,000,

The outcrop pattern of these various units, and ospecially 

the conglomerate, quartsite, marble and manganifcrous schist, indicates 

the presence of several long narrow folds in this belt*

The Kings Mountain-Henry Xhob area is bordered on the east by 

a large body of granodiorite [Yorkville granite of Keith and Sterrett, 

1931]. The contact of this body in this area trends north, and there 

is considerable evidence to indicate that the emplacement of the granc  

diorite was accompanied by folding and shearing of the netanorphic rocks 

along planes parallel to this contact* Thus, the Kings Mountain-Henry 

Knob area is situated in a zone between two converging major structures: 

the northeast trending belt of metamorphic rocks, and the north trending 

contact of the Torkville granodiorite*

The high alumina rocks and associated schists in the Heese 

Mountaln-Clubb Mountain area lie on the east side of the large granodiorite 

body, 15 miles northeast of the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area* It is 

probable that the metamorphic rocks in the Reese Mountain-Clubb Mountain 

area are a continuation of the veil defined northeast-trending belt of 

metamorphic rocks in the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area*

The regional distribution of pegmatites is interesting in that 

pegmatite bodies are absent or occur only rarely throughout much of the 

area where kyanite quartzite ia abundant in the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob

t<
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area. The principal occurrences of pegmatites in this area ares 

(l) flmniX dikes and sills in the netaaorphic rocks within about 2,000 

feet of the Yorkvilla granodiorite contact, and (2) A veil defined 

narrow zone of tin-spodunene pegmatites that lies iisaediatelj vest of 

the major northeast-trending belt of natamorphic rocks (Griffitta .and 

OLsen, 1953f ?  211). This zone of pegmatites is about three miles 

west of Hhe Pinnacle. Pegmatite dikss said sills are abundant throughout 

a large area vest of the tin-opodumene pegmatite zone*
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CENTRAL rESCRIPTIOK 

Topography

The general accordance of the suenaita of the gently rolling 

interstream areas of the Piedmont province suggests that these areas are 

partly dissected remnants of a broad surface of low relief* In general 9 

the relief on this surface is about 50 feet or less over a distance of 

a fev miles. In the Kings Mountain district the elevation of this sur 

face is different in one broad area compared to another depending on 

the underlying bedrock. Thus, the broad areas underlain by the Torkville 

granodiorite have elevations ranging from 750 to 850 feet compared to 

areas underlain by quartzose schist and gneiss and quartzite with ele 

vations ranging from 850 to 950 foet. The latter areas are usually 

narrow and elongated parallel to the general grain of the net amor phic 

rocks*

In the northwestern part of the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob 

area many long hills and ridges rise abruptly 100 to 800 feet above the 

surface of low relief* The principal hills include Crowd era Mountain* 

The Pinnacle 9 and the north end of the Kings Mountain range* Henry Knob 

is an isolated hill, in the southeastern part of the area* Most of the 

prominent hills in the area are underlain by kyanite quartzite , fine 

grained quartzose schists, or sillimanite quart site. The trend and 

extent of the kyanite quartzite beds are accurately indicated by the size 

and shape of the hills* The crests of hills underlain by kyanite quartz 

ite are usually craggy, and precipitous cliffs are common* The slope* of 

these hills are heavily mantled with kyanite-quartzite talus*

Hills underlain by sillimanite quartzite rise only 50 to 120 

feet above the surface of low relief and are not conspicuously elongated*
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The fact that both aillinanite and Iqranite quart zite beda forra moat of 

the prominent hills is a great aid in reconnaissance napping,

Weathering

Intense chenical weathering of the rocks at or near nhe sur 

face is characteristic of the Piedmont province. In the Kings Mountain 

dlatrict, weathering extends to depths of 25 to 50 feet and f locally, to 

200 feet. In general, exposures of fresh rock are found only in the 

numerous «n«ii streams and along the crests of prominent hills, Weather- 

Ing has altered feldspar to clay and produced a partial chemical break-
*  

down of most minerals with the exception of' quartz, mica, the high alumina

silicate minerals,and zircon. These unaltered minerals can be recovered 

by panning the weathered rock, and this provides a valuable aid in 

mpping. Although highly weathered, the structure and texture of nany 

achists and gneisses are commonly preserved.

The development of hills in the northwestern part of the 

area is apparently related to two principal factors: the presence of 

resistant minerals,and the texture of the underlying rock, l^anlte quartz- 

ite owes its resistance to two chemically resistant minerals» quartz and 

kyanite 9 but especially kyanite. Differential resistance to weathering 

of quarta and kyanite (or ailliaanite) is evident from nearly every out 

crop where the minerals are exposed together. K^anite nnd aillinanite

project above the weathered surface of the quartzite groundmass and give
- '..'  * i
$. the rock a rough pitted aurf&ce. The resistance of kyanite quartzite to

weathering ia also increased in some cases by the presence at the surface 

"of a reaistant limonitic weathering cruat that has been produced by the

hydration of pyrite in the rock,

*. All white mica, unless inferred from chemical analysis and optical 
data to be muscovite, is referred to as -"mica*. See discussion under 
Chloritoid Schist,



The combination of chemically resistant mica and quarts and 

the fine 'grain size of some quartzose sohlsts In the northwestern part 

of the area makes thea prominent ridge-formers.

The color and texture of many soils produced by Intense 

chemical weathering are diagnostic of the parent rook type* Thus, a 

dark brown or black soil Is formed from manganiferous schist, a dark red 

or redciah-brown soil Is characteristic of hornblende gneiss, and light- 

brown, sandy soil Is characteristic of granite rocks* In addition, the 

presence of resistant minerals and float fra^ients of relatively 

unveathored rook identify tho parent rock type of many soils* Rock 

fragments are common in soils derived from hornblende gneissf quarts- 

-lea scuist, quartzite, and diabase* The areal distribution of float 

Is In many cases the only Indication of the extent of the outcrop 

from which the float was derived. Contacts drawn on the basis of 

2 oil and float are generalized and indicate little of the true nature 

or exact extent of the contact* Many geologic contacts in interstream 

areas north of Henry Knob are of this nature*

Unless otherwise stated, descriptions of the metamorphlc rocks 

refer to the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area (Plate I) where the detailed

mapping was done* Table I is a summary of the geologic history In this 
  *

area* Figure 2 ±o a simplified sketch of the major structure of the area*

_ , The large area north of Henry Knob is underlain by biotite 

schist and gneiss, hornblende genlss and metamorphosed ollgoolasa tonalite* 

Overlying these apparently older rooks, and defining a large north-plung 

ing anticline (I, Figure 2), ia a sequanoe of fine grained schistose

1 i
  I I

I
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TABLE I

Susaary of the geologic history of the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area. The 

oldest event is at the bottom of the. column* The names in parentheses indicate 

the zaetaioorphic rock derived from the original rock*

7. Intrusion of diabase dikes*

6* Emplacement of the Torkville granodiorita: intense deformation, major
metaaorphism. 

(early 6?)

5* Deformation: development of major folds*

4c. Eruption and deposition of pyroclastic aaterial (schiatoae pyroclastic 
rocks) and basic volcanic rocks (hornblende gneiss); deposition of fine 
grained clastic sedissnts (fine grained nica schists); deposition of 
manganiferous sediments (manganiferoua schist)*

4b. Deposition of ferruginous sandstone or ferruginous chert (magnet if erous 
quartzits and henatite schist; deposition of clay-rich sandstone and 
conglomerate (kyanite quartsita, kyanita conglomerate, silliEanita 
quartzite, kyanite-staurolito-chloritoid cuartzite); deposition of fir.9 
grained"clayey sandstone and tuffacoous material (chloritoid schist, 
quartz-mica schist,chlorite-mica schist, fine grained quartzite)*

4a* Deposition of clay-rich sandstone (kyanita cuartsita and aillinardte 
quartzite). Eruption and deposition of pyroclaatic catsrial (schistose 
pyroclastic rocks); eruption of volcanic rocks of intermediate to rhyolitic 
composition (albite-chlorite gneiss, biotite gneiss); deposition of fine 
grained ferruginous sandstone, tuffaceous material and other fine grained 
clastic sediments (fins grained quartzite, aica schist).

3* feathering and erosion; development of unconformity*

2* Local intrusion of quartz gebbro near Henry Knob (hornblende gneiss)*

la. Intrusion of oligoclase tonalite (metamorphosed oligoclaae tonalite and 
biotite gneiss); local albitization of' oligoclaae tonalite and rocka 
that are no* biotite gneiss and hornblende gneiss*

1. Eruption of volcanic rocks: soda rhyolites (biotite schist and gneiss), 
. andesite and basalt (hornblende gneiss); deposition of conglomerate and

other elastic sedimentary rocks (conglomeratic biotite schist) vhich
are interfered with the volcanic rocks*
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Figure 2. 3TFUCT7HAL SK2TCH L!£? OF THS KINGS ^OUH £TOB .A

EXPLANATION

/
Kyanite, sillimanite, -and 
related cuartzites; letters 
end dots sho* correlation

.Manganiferous schist 

Yorkville granodiorite

Strike and dip of bedding: 
dipping, overturned, vertical

Lineation: mineral orientation 
and axes of small folds

?f Axis of anticline; number 
\^ refers to text

/ Axis of syncline; number
' *  refers to text

v Approximate Scale 
t __i Miles

\
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pyroclastic rock, chloritoid schist, nagnetif erous quartzite, Vyanite 

(and sillimanite) quartzite and manganifcrous schist*

JJyanlte quartzite and silliaanite qxiartzite occur as relatively 

thin beds in & thick sequence of high alumina schists* Kyanite quartzite 

beds range from about 10 to 170 feet in thickness* Silliaanita quartzite 

beds range from about 5 to £0 feet in thickness and arc generally more 

lenticular than the Iqranite quart site beds* In both the Kings Mountain- 

Henry Knob and Reese Mountain-Clubb Mountain areas alUiannite quart zite 

occurs within about 3000 feet of the Yorkville granodiorite, contact* 

Ityanite quartaite occurs as far as four aileo from the contact* Sone of 

the kyanite quartzite and kyanite conglomerate beds can be traced along 

strike for distances up to three and one-half miles* Chloritoid and 

staurolite are locally abundant in acne fcyanite quartzite beds f and in 

several cases staurolite quartzite, magnet iferous quartzite and kyanite 

quartzite occur as highly folded interlayers.
»

The Yorkrille granodiorite is an unoetanorphoaed coarse 

grained porpbyrltic rock that crops out along the eastern and south 

eastern part of the area* These exposures nark the western margin of 

a large body or series of bodies that trend north-northeast for a distance 

of more than 55 miles*

The presence of numerous long septa of oanganif erous schist» 

aillimanita schist, hornblende gneiss, etc^ in the Yorkville granodiorite 

: suggests that the granodiorite was intruded into the east limb of the

major anticline (I, Figure 2)* In the northwestern part of the area,

on the west flank of the anticline, a large syncline (II, Figure 2) ia
 

defined by the outcrop pattern of the kyanite quartzite and Vyanite 

conglomerate beds* This fold has a sinuous trend and can be traced for
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about four milfs,

Several structural and aineralogical features indicate that 

the rocks in this area have undergone at least two major deformations. 

The development of large folds (Figure 2) preceded the emplacement of 

the Torkville granodiorite which was accompanied by a major deformation 

and metamorphlsm. Some of the products of this last deformation include 

the profuse amffll, folds especially well developed in kyanite quart site t 

and the strong linear structures and flow cleavage prominent throughout 

the area* This flow cleavage* striking north-northeast, transects both 

iiabs of the northeast-trending syncline (II),

The aetaoorphlsm that accompanied the emplacement of the 

Torkville granodiorite produced rocks of the aophibolite facies (Turner» 

1948, p, 76) in the septa and along the margins of the granodiorite. 

The schists and high alumina quartzite in the vicinity of The Pinnacle 

and the Kings fountain range belong to the greenschiat and albite-epidote  

aaphibolita facie3, The biotite schist and gneiss and hornblende gneiss 

in the large area north of Henry Knob also indicate an increase in 

netanorphic rank from greenschist and albite-epidote amphibolite facies 

in the vest to amphibolite facies in the east, near the Torkville gran 

odiorite contact*

Intrusion of diabase dikes, probably of Triaaaic age, 

represents the closing episode in the igneous history of the area. In 

general the dikes were eoplaced with only minor structural disturbance* 

They have a general northwest trend,

Deposits of gold and barite occur in the Kings Mountain-Henry 

Knob area. The gold deposits have proved to be of little valuo in this 

area, but the barite deposits have been extensively prospected,and a barite 

nine oast of Crowders Mountain was operated for some time*

4
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orrelation of Igneous and Hetaaorphic Rocks 

So direct evidence was obtained during the present study to 

indicate either tha geologic age or a regional correlation for the 

aetanorphic rocks in the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area*

there are some general and specific lithologic similarities 

between some of tha rocka of ths Sings Mountain-Henry Knob area and 

those in the belts of tha volcanic-slate series* The nearest known 

exposure of the volcanic-slata series is about 30 miles east of the Kings 

Hountain~Hanry Snob area* and it must be stressed that the nature of 

these similarities suscnarized below affords only a »bast gusss" type 

of correlation, Tha following features are characteristic of scna of 

*he rooks in the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area and they are unique in 

this general part of the Piedmont t^the metaoorphic rocka occur in a 

long, well defined belt (see Regional Setting) and have been folded into
0   long tight folds;" vail defined bedding is proainent through mien of this

belt^the laetaiaorphic rocks of volcanic origin show distinct relict 

phenocrysts and volcanic textures} these volcanic rocks indicate a low 

degree of oetamorphisa* The combination of these features

suggests that these rocks are of similar origin and, perhaps f age as 

the schists in the volcanic-slate series* The volcanic-slate series has 

yielded no fossils (Eardley, 1951 9 p. 114) § and is probably of late 

pre-Cambrian or Paleozoic age (Eardley9 1951 » p. 114; King, 1951, p. 136). 

. the age of the Torkville granodiorite is not known from any 

gtologic relations or radioactivity measurements. It is a large 

unnetanorpfaosed plutonic body intrusive into the.metaaorphie rocks along 

tha east side of the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area* Unmetamorphosed

,* 
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is probably of late Paleozoic age.
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?fFTA.MORPHIC ROCKS 

Biotite Schist and Gneiss 

Introduction

yine to medium grained tiotite schist and gneiss are the 

most abundant rock types in the Kings Fountain-Henry Knob area. Biotite 

schist and gneiss form the balk of the rock exposed in the core of the 

anticline (If Figure 2) between Henry Knob and Crowders Mountain. In 

this area biotita schiat and gneiss ore intruded by coarse grained 

oligoclase tonalite, and intsrlayered uith hornblende gnaiaa and quartz-
 JH^

!aica schist. Biotita schist and gneiss also occur in a belt just vest 

of the Torkville granodiorite contact, north of KcGill Creek and south 

of Crowders Creek, the rock in this belt is associated with fine grained 

bornblende-epidote gneiss* Biotite schist and gneiss are connon as long 

narrow septa in the Torkrille granodiorite. Two narrow belts of fine 

grained biotite gneiss occur in the northwestern part of the area.

Xaith and Starrett (1931) mapped nearly all the biotita schdst 

and gneiss in the area as Bessemer granite, and stressed the point that 

such of the coarse grained granite was sheared and aetamorphoaed to fine 

grained schist and gneiss. In the present study an attempt was made to 

distinguish the distinctly coarse grained granitic textured rock (oligo 

clase tonalite) from fine grained biotita schist and gneiss.

'* The following grain size scale is used in this theaiat
Cf Disaster of again Classification

Lesa than 0.1 millimeter . Very fine grained
1 0.1 to 1 millineter Fine grained
1 to 3 millimeters Medium grained

  ' More than 3 millimeters Coarsegrained

«* All white mica, tmless inferred froa chemical analysis or optical 
data to be mscorite, ia referred to as "nica". See discussion 
under Chloritoid Schist.

. i I
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In addition to biotite schist and gneiss produced by the 

shearing of oligoclase tonalite, the area includes biotite schists and 

gneisses derived frca volcanic rocka and conglomeratic sedimentary rocka* 

General Faatures

In general, tha biotite schists 2nd gneissss are fine to 

medium grained, aediun grcj to light gray rocks. Foliation is v;ell 

developed. Biotlto occurs evenly disseninatsd cr as clusters or shears 

along the foliation planes, which are spacad 1 to 3 ailllasters apart. The 

principal ccnstituants are quartz, plagioclase (albite to calcic oligo  

close and, in one case, bytovnite), biotite (locally altered to chlorita), 

nuscovita and, occasionally, raicrocline or orthoclase. Sillismnite, garnet, 

and staurolite occur in schist in the central and eastern part of the 

area, Conncn accessory minerals are cpidote, znagnetite, pyrita and 

apatite.

The d^tailoi discussion that follows is divided into two parts; 

A* Description of lover grade schist ?>nd gneiss according to parent 

rock type. These rocks have relict sedimentary and igneous textures and 

are largely, though not entirely^ restricted to ths vestern and west- 

central part of the area where the grade of setaaorpfaiso was equivalent 

to the alblte-epidote asnhibolite facies (Turner, 1943, p. 90). 

B. Description of hi^ier grade biotite schist and gneiss that occur as 

septa in the Torkville granodiorite, and in the central part of the area 

as far as one and one half alias vest of the granodiorite contact. In 

general these rocka are the higher grade (arophibolite facies) equivalents 

of those discussed under the first heading.

r n g; «*-i
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Description of Lower Grade Sehist and Gneiss According to Parent Rock 

Orthogneisa and Schlsfr

Three types are distinguished* (1) metamorphosed porpbyritic 

volcanic rock, (2) metamorphosed fins grained leuco-tonalite f and 

(3) aetamorpboaed coarse grained oligoclase tonalite*

Biotite schist and gneiss v shoving relict porphyritic 

texture (Figure 3) .crops out at many scattered localities in the large 

area north fl**1 northwest of Henry Knob, It is apparently interlayered 

with biotite schist and gneiss derived from conglomeratic sedinentary 

rocks, and hornblende gneiss derived fron intermediate to basic volcanic 

flows* The two long thin bodies of biotite gneiss, in the northwest 

part of the area, ore interlayered with fine grained chloritoid schist 

2nd quart z-oica schist* These two biotite schist bodies may represent 

  one volcanic flow which has been metamorphosed and folded into a syncline 

(II, Figure 2) along with kyanito quartzite and conglomerate .

Much of this type of biotite schist is characterized In thin 

section by the presence of medium grained (up to 2 millimeters) plagioclase 

(albite to sodic oligoclase) crystals set at random in a matrix of very 

fine grained (O.d-0.09 millimeters) quartz and plagioclase and, locally, 

microcline. The coarser grained random relict phenocrysts (Figure 3) 

generally contain fine grained inclusions of white mica, epidote and 

quartz* They invariably bave irregular, ragged edges and occasionally 

bars embaymenta of fine grained quartz and plagioclase* Polysynthetie 

twinning is generally absent or very fuzzy and irregular* Biotite is

usually brown or reddish brown, and, rarely, olive green* There seens
  j 

to be no consistent color variation with respect to degree of meta 

Dorphism* Biotite is disseminated through the rock or restricted to

u:!!i
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Figure 3, Photomicrograph of metavolcanic biotite gneiss* Sample from 

creek bed 1,000 feet southeast of Bethany Church, Foliation 

produced by fine grained biotite and mica; phsnocrysts are 

sodic oligoclasej groundmass is quarts, oligoclase and soaas 

potash feldspar. Crossed nicols, X 25.

Figure 4. Photooicrograph of metavolcanic hornblende gneiss. Sample 

from creek bed about one mile south-southwest of Growers 

Mountain Village. Most of the dark minerals are hornblendo; 

phenocrysts and feldspar laths in eroundn^ss are albite; verj* 

fine grained,light colored minerals are quartz. Crossed nicols*
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uell defined foliation plar.es* Muscovite oocors as siaalL flakes inter* 

grown with biotlte or, in the more highly matacorphosod rocks, as coarse 

random, soaetfcaas ragged flakes* Bpidote is a cannon accessory. It 

sometimes constitutes up to 1 to 2 per cent of the rook* It occurs aa 

snail scattered euhedra or as coarse aggregates of anhedra replacing 

plagioolasa* Other accessory minerals include magnetite , zircon, tour- 

online, apatite, sphane, pyrite.

A chemical analysis of fine grained gnaisr, from the vicinity 

of Trinity Church, is given in Table II, Ho attempt uaa nada to oaks 

an accurate nodal analysis of thin sections of the rook froa which this 

chemical analysis was mada because of the very fin? grained nature of 

the quarts-albite (Ab 95-98)grouncbas3. It vas cstinated frca throe 

'thin sections that very fine grained quarts and albita constitute froa 

jLJout SO to 90 par cent, and coarser rslict plasioclase (now albita) 

phenoorysts (up to 1*6 nillinotar long) less than 1 per cent, of the rock. 

Tha very fine grained al bite-quarts aggregate occurs as broad streams 

and fingers oriented parallel to the foliation* Biotite and ohlorita 

stake up 5 to 10 per cent of the rock* Sone of the c hi or it o appears to 

have replaced biotlte but most of it occurs as discrete flaJos or sharp . 

intergrcwtha with biotite* Accessory oinerals include nuacovita, pyrita, 

magnetite, epidote, apatite, and touxnaline* Biotite and moderately 

^oarse grained qvarta are concentrated along vail developed foliation 

planes* '

" The CaO content (2*£g per cent) of this albite-biotite gneiss 

cannot be accounted for by the albite, epidote and apatite seen in thin 

section. A calculation, based on the najor oxides of the cheulcal
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TABLE II

Chemical analysis of toiotite gneiss from an outcrop 2200 feet N70V of 
Trinity Church, Gaaton County, North Carolina. Sample composed of six 

specimens taken across strike over a distance of 100 feet* Analyst: 

Lucille H. Tarrant, U.S. Geological Surrery.

Si02 

A1203

Fe205
?eO
ago
CaO
Ha20

*2°
H20-

HgOf

Ti02

CO,

?2°5 

3

JtoO

*k ^k_ _ «

70.52 

14.67

.68

2.77

1.60

2.29

4.64

1.34
.03
 59
.42
.02 
.08 

.38

.05

100.08

 10
Less 0 for 3

99.98
r

3C
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analysis (Table II)» Indicates that the apeciaeoa fron which the chemi 

cal analysis was aade probably contained about 3 per cent epidote or 

2,5 per cent more epidote than was seen in thin section* Such local 

variation in epidote content ia characteristic of the hornblende gneiss 

In this vicinity* Thin section study Indicates that laost* if not all, 

of the Na^O is in the fora of albite.

The high SaJDjKJD ratio (3*5tl) of this gneiss is also a 

characteristic of the metavolcanic biotlte gneiss as a whole, oligo* 

claae tonalite (5»3:1)» and leuco tonalite (see beyond)*

In the case of the biotite gneiss under consideration* the 

following features suggest albitization of the rock:

(a) Ths rock crops out within 2000 feet of albitised basic volcanic 

rocks (see .Hornblende Gneiss)*

(b) The interfIngering texture of the vt>ry fine grained quarta-albite 

 -i^gregate suggests introduction of material rather than recrystallization 

of a fine grained groundnass*

Is this albitisatlon a feature that accompanied metaaorphism* 

or the intrusion of diabase dikes, or is it related to same pre-oeta- 

morphic event? Pervasive soda netaaoaatism quite certainly did not occur 

during the major metanorphism that attended the emplacement of the 

Yorkville granodlorite for such highly susceptible rocks as the high 

alumina quartzitea and quartz gabbro show no sign of albitization 

(see Metanorphism)* Although albltiaation la beet shown in the immediate 

vicinity of a diabase dike south of Trinity Church, there are instances 

of albitization as far as 3fXO feet from diabase dikes, and in general 

there seems to be no space relation between the two. A diabase dike 

cuts kyanite quarbaite at Henry Knob yet no albitization or other alteration
<<

;.*
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of the kyanite was seen* Albitization nay.have occurred during a 

aetanorphism prior to the deposition of the high alumina quartzites 

but this is thought to be less likely than the theory advanced below*

The sodic character of the schists and local albitization 

nay be related to the initial igneous episode vhich included the 

eruption of volcanic rocks.and enplacenent of the associated oligo 

clase tonslite* Inferring from the oetanorphic rocks y the following 

rock types were present In the igneous complex* soda rhyolites (bulk 

of netavolcanie biotita schist), basalt and andesite (bulk of hornblende 

gneiss) 9 and soda-rich intrusive rock (oligoclase tonalite). Local 

albitization of biotite gneiss,hornblende gneiss,and oligoclase tonalite 

was nrobably produced by hydrothenaal emanations frora the nagna of the 

«oda-rich oligoclase tonalite, (see OOLigoclase tonalite)

(2) Fine grained biotita gneissf apparently developed from leucc  

tonalite, cropa out la rrowders Creek about three-quarters of a mile wast 

of Crowders Mountain Village, and in a anaii stream bed three-quarters 

of a raile southwest of Unity Church, the field relations of this rock 

are not known, but in each case it occurs in a large belt of aetavolcanie 

biotite gneiss*

From 75 to do per cent of this rook consists of fine grained 

random albite crystals* the albite twinning in these crystals is very 

ragged and fuzsqr* Fine grained interstitial quartz constitutes about 

20 per cent of the rock* Accessory sinerals include biotite, chlorita, 

epidote, magnetite, nuscovite and apatite*

the random orientation of the fine grained albite crystals

and the interstitial position of the quarts suggest an igneous texture*
< 

the lack of much associated epidote suggests that the original plagio-

clase was soda-rich* It is probable that this rock is the fine grained

li!
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equivalent of the oligoclaso tonolits.

(3) North of Henry Knob, near Fairview School, sons of the 

biotite schist has developed by netaaorphism of coarse grained oligo 

clase tonalite. The distinction between ollgoclaae tonalite and 

biotite schist was made in the field on the basis of grain size and 

texture* The.oligoclase tonalite is a coarse grained non-foliated 

light gray rock with biotite concentrated in patches.

In the development of biotite schist from this rock, the 

biotite has been aore evenly distributed along closely spaced foliation 

plane a» the coarse oligoclase crystals have been recrystalliaed to 

smaller (0.2 to 0.3 milliocters) clear anhedra with well developed 

twinning} the quartz phenocrysta» so characteristic of the oligoclasa

tonalite 9 have been recrystallized to irregular aggregates of fine grained
t 

anhedra. Another characteristic of thia typa of schist is the presence

of thin nskins" of mica along incipient foliation planes.

The area! extent of biotite schist derived from coarse grained 

oligoclase tonalite is not known but it may be large.

faragneiss and Schist. The principal metasediisentary type (1) is 

metaconglomerate. Another type (2) 9 containing bytownite, is believed

to be a metasedioent. It was found at only one locality.
« 

(1) At five widely scattered localities in the large area north

of Henry Knob the biotite schist is distinctly conglomeratic. The 

pebbles vary from a fraction of one inch to 10 inches in length. They 

are flattened in the plane of foliation and consist, for the nost part, 

of fine grained biotite schist, biotitic quartaitc and hornblende gneiss.

./HI?«*
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In thin section* the fine grained groundmass of thia schist 

resembles the groundaass, of the orthogneiss* Two thin sections have 

the following estimated nodal ranget

quarts
mierocline and 
orthoclase

50 to 70 per cent 
10 to 35 per cent

biotite 5 to 15 per cent 

Muscovite 1 to 5 per cent 

accessor/ magnetite, epidote, garnet and pyrite

(2) Bytovnite-bearing biotits schist crops out at one point on 

the South Fork of Crowders Creek, 2.8 miles northeast of Henry Knob. 

The outcrop is 100 feet west of the Yorkville granodiorito contact and 

100 feet east of a diabase dike. In thin section bytovnite* An 75-80, 

is seen to occur as fine grained evenly distributed anhedra. Quarts 

is generally fine grained, but also occurs as coarse angular grains up 

to 6 millimeters in diameter. Two thin sections have the following 

estimated modes

quarts
bytownite
biotite

sillimanite
muscovite

30 to 50 per cent
30 per cent

5 to 20 per cent

5 per cent
1 to 3 per cent

accessory garnet and pyrite

This interesting mineral assemblage probably reflects the composition 

of » lime-rich parent sediment, the absence of epidote is curious and 

may indicate a loir water content during metamorphism. the possibility 

that the tytovnite is a metasomatio product cannot be denied* but study 

of the entire area indicates that neither diabase nor the Torkville 

granodiorita affected lime metasomatism. Furthermore, epidote might be 

the more logical product of lime metasomatism than anhydrous bytownite.

i

 II,
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'Description of Higher Grade Biotite Schist aixl Gneisa

The texturol and mineralogical characteristics of the schiats

and gneisses that occur as septa in the Yorkvilla granodiorite t and in
 

the central part of the area as far aa one and a half miles we at of the 

granodiorite contact* indicate a higier grade of metanorphism than 

recorded by the same schiata and gneisses in the western part of the . 

area* Somo gradations! rocks are found in the central part of the area.

The'more thorough recrystalllzation of these higher grade 

schists is Indicated by the absence of pebbles, the lack of blaato- 

porphyritie texture* a slight but general coarsening and equalization 

of grain size, and the presence of such varieta! minerals as staurolite* 

garnet and sillimanito.

With the exception of the septa, which are considered later, 

these higher grade biotite gneisses contain about equal amounts of quartz 

and aodic to calcic oligoclase which together generally make up 80 to 

90 per cent of the rock* Foliation is commonly pronounced* Microcline
    *

la generally absent but locally makes up 5 per cent of the rock* the 

color of the biotite is generally brown and rarely olive green* Biotite 

content range* ffctm about 2 to 10 per cent. Chlorite occurs in minor 

amounts aa discrete flakaa, intergrowa with biotite, and aa an alteration 

of biotite* Muscovite content varies from traces to 25 per cent* In 

several cases it has grown athwart the foliation planes and appears 

Twry ragged* . - - 

Accessory mincrala include magnetita, epidote, apatite* pyrita* 

lircon* tphene and rut He,

' '"I' 1!
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When present^arnet occurs aa fine grained anhedra to euhedra 

and is sometimes conspicuously concentrated in the biotite folia* 

Staurolite was seen in one thin section as fine grained ragged poecilo- 

hlastic anhedra intimately intergrown with biotite. Euhedral garnet 

occurs in the same rock but the relation betveen garnet and stcurolite 

is not clear. Sillinanite occurs as very fine grained prisms which 

coaconly form tufted aggregates. In the incipient stages of development, 

sillimanite aggregates occur along quartz and oligoclase grain boundaries 

and as inclusions in nusccvite. As the sillinanite content increases 

these aggregates fora acre or less continuous catts that lie in the plane 

of foliation.

The distribution of garnet i$ not well known* It was not 

found farther than 2 miles west of the granodiorite contact. Silliisanite, 

with one exception, occurs only within about 3*000 feet of the granodiorite 

contact. The mode of development of 3 ill loan! te is discussed under

Metamorphism.
i

Potash Hetasoaatisa.

The mineralogy of the biotite schists in the vicinity of the 

Lawton and Chimney Place barite deposits indicates that barite minerali 

zation was probably accompanied by potash metasomatism. (See also 

Metamorphisxa.) The unaltered schist taken from a large dump at the 

Lawton Barite mine, southwofct of Gassett Lake, consists of andesine, 

quart a, and biotite with accessory quantities of garnet, fine grained mica, 

staurolite, zoisite, piedmontite (minor) and apatite. Muscovite and 

epidote are locally very abundant in the schist* In some thin sections, 

untwinned potash feldspar eonatituteg about 75 per cent of the rock. 

Thin veins consisting of «dularla9 calcite and highly pleochroic epidote, 

cut this high potash rock.

*»
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In a blotlte schist froa the vicinity of the Chimney Place

property (1.3 alles south of the Lavton nine) mlcrocllne Is locally 

abundant* It la abundant in the fine grained groundmass with quartz* 

Microcline also forms veins in relict plagioclase phenocrysta and 

partially replace a the phenocrysta pseudoaorphically. 

^aota in the Yorkvllle Granodlorlte.

Long narrov steeply dipping bodies of quartz-blotite schist, 

silllnEaite-biotite gneiss and silllmanite-blotite-garnet schist ara 

abundant within the Torkvilla granodlorite (see also general discussion 

of septa under Yorkville Granodiorita)*

"one of the quartz-biotite schist septa have sharp contacts 

-rith the coarse porphyritic granodiorita but in several instances the 

contact is nade couple* by the presence of numerous pegaatite and 

zpllta dllcas and quartz-caiscovite veins.

Sillinanite^blotlte gneiss in septa differs fron similar 

gneiss vest of the granodiorite contact in that the fon&cr contains 

more sUllBanlte, and is coarser grained* Four thin sections have the 

following estimated modal range:

35 to 40 per cent

15 to 30 per cent

5 to 30 per cent

5 to 10 per cent

0 to 4.0 per cent

0 to 3 per cent

accessory amounts of magnetite 9 zircon, apatite, touraalina 
and a phosphate (?) mineral.

The gneiss la generally medium to dark gray, well foliated and medium

quarts 

silliaanlte 

zaiscovlte 

blotlte

nlcrocllne and 
orthoclase

ollgoclase and

Mi

P \#

> * '  !  > !:|':
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grained* Sillio&nite occurs as small fibers in thin aatts within the 

plane of foliation or as coarse (1 x 10 millimeters) light gray prisms*

Seme of the gneiss that crops out Just south of Crowders 

Creek is folded into a scries of very tight anr.31 (1 to 2 inch amplitude) 

folds* The folded layering in this gneiss consists of alternate thin 

bands of varying compositions puxe quarts* quart a-biotite feldspar, 

quartz-feldspar* Such intimate interlayerIng. suggests that the parent 

rock was a thinly laminated silt or and stone* The quarts and feldspar 

grains in these bands are fine grained (0*18 to 0*3 millimeters); the 

quartz shows only alight or moderate undulatory extinction* Most of the 

coarse grained (1 centimeter) silllaanite prisms lie within the plane 

of the layering and some are oriented parallel to the axes of the snail 

folds* Sooe, however  transect the layering and show no preferred 

orientation with respect to the fold axes indicating that they probably 

developed after the folding.

2fetasGaatisa in these gneisses is suggested by nnnll.

quantities of interstitial nynnekite and aodic oligoclase (see Yorkville 

Granodlorite)  ' Furthernore f a few thin sections indicate that biotite, 

au8covite9 and microcline have been partially replaced by quarts*

Septa of garnet-silliaanite-biotit* schist occur at a few 

places' in the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area* The estioated mode of 

one of these occurrences IBS

quarts ' 

biotit* 
silliBanlte 

garnet

50 per cent

20 per cent

15 - 20 per cent

5-10 per cent

accessory: saiscovite* magnetite, apatite and alrcon*

ti

: *
!: *

"i? $
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Garnet occurs as coarse subhedral poeciloblastic crystals

up to 3 oillineters* and locally as nuch as 3*2 centimeters in diaraster.

The texture of the schist is generally porphyroblaatic vith 

blotite and fine grained natta of aillimanlte defining a strong foliation 

that uraps around the coaroer grained garnets*

i-f
i-t, -5

I pi H"
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Hornblende Gneiss

Distolbotion and

Hornblende gneiss is a cocnon netaziorphic rock type in this 

part of the Piedmont* It occurs in various places in the Kings Mountain- 

He try Knob area* Somo of the hornblende gnalss in the area represents 

BCtacorphosed extrusive rocks of iaternsdlate to basic composition and 

one large body is oeta'oorphosed quarts gabbro. The parent rocks of 

the hornblende gneiss are of various ^ges: astsvolcanic hornblende 

gneiss -.is. intarlcy^rod with the oldest blotita gnsiss as well as tha 

youngest schistose pyroclastic rock* The quartz gabbro intrudes the 

oligoclase tonalite but is probably older than tha period of deposition 

of the high slim! na rocks* Metaaorphisn of these parent rocks to horn  

KLsnde gneiss occurred during the emplacement of tha lorkvilla granodiorite   

Sons of the gneiss indicates a degree of netanorphism equivalent to the 

albite-epidote ampfaibolite facies (Turner, 1943) but most belong to 

the amphlbolite facias*

The principal occurrences of hornblende gneiss are: (i) South 

east of Henry Knob uhere hornblende gneiss underlies an area of about 

two square nils a. This hornblende gneiss is probably continuous with 

the smaller body imnediately north of Henry Knob and the long thin layer 

In blotlte schist northeast of Henry Knob. The parent rock in all three 

eases vas a coarse grained quarts gabbro that locally Intrudes the blotlte 

gneiss and oligoclase tonalite* (11) An area of one half of a square 

adit laoedlately south of Trinity Church. The hornblende gneiss here 

la probably a aetavolcanic of intermediate composition* A portion of 

this zoetavolcanlc rock has been albltized f probably prior to ths latest 

aetaaorphisa, with the result that the present mineral osaecblafe is 

quartz- -alblta-tremolite (and hornblende)*
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bodies of hornblende gneiss, also derived from 

intermediate or basic volcanic rocks, include a long thin layer in 

biotite schist northwest of Unity Church9 a body of unknown size in 

achiatose pyroclastie rock north of The Pinnacle, numerous very snail 

bodies in the main area of biotite gneiss north of Henry Knob, and a 

fev long narrow septa in the Yorkrille granodiorite,

T'atamorphosed Quart a Gabbro

The least metamorphosed quarts gabbro occurs about one and 

one hnlf miles southeast of Henry Knob, This rock has the following 

estimated modes'

hornblende

iabradorite, An 50+ 
quartz

30 per cent 
55 per cent 
15 p^r cent

accessory biotite, epidote and magnetite*

Coarse grained hornblende (up to 4, millimeters) and Iabradorite occur 

as random interlocking crystals* with quarts in interstitial position* 

Hornblende is pleochroic from pale brownish green to bluish green* The 

Iabradorite crystals are distinctly zoned and albite twinning lamellae 

are sharp and straight. Hornblende and biotite show minor alteration 

to chlorito.

Metamorphism of quarts gabbro has resulted in the develop 

ment of a moderate to strong foliation and a decrease In grain size so 

that the rook is typically medium to coarse grained* * Thin sections of 

this metamorphosed rock indicate re cry stall is at ion of labradorite crystals 

for the crystals contain numerous fine grained quarts Inclusions, and 

albite twinning is invariably irregular and fuzzy. The anorthite content til
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of the lahradorite varies froa about An 50 to An 65-70. The random 

orientation of the coarse grained labradorite crystals f and Interstitial 

position of quartz are characteristic of even the moderately foliated 

gneiss but in the highly foliated gneiss quarts is nore evenly distri 

buted and has a typical granoblastic habit«

Ulna thin sections of this hornblende, gneiss have tba 

following estimated nodal range t

40 to 50 per cent 

15 to 45 p^r cent 

15 to 35 p^r cent

labradorite

hornblende 

quartz

accessory epidote» magnetite, apatite and biotita* 

Thin dikes of quartz gabbro cut the biotite gneiss and oligo- 

clase tonalite east and northeast of Henry Knob. These dikes are 

generally 1 to 6 inches wide and have been metamorphosed so that they 

now consist of dark gr?iy fine grained anphibolita. The principal con* 

atituents are labradorite or and* sine, An 451 quart a, and hornblende. 

Some of the hornblende has recrystallized to medium grained porphyro- 

blasts.

The long thin body of hornblende gneiss that occurs inter* 

layered with biotite gneiss northeast of Henry Knob ia seen in thin

sections to have the relict texture and mineralogy of the quartz gabbro*
«

this long thin body nay be a sill or dike in biotite gneiss.

About one and one half miles south of Hanry Knob the hornblende 

gneiss occurs as a beltf 600 to 1,000 feet wide, between quartHaica 

schist and Torkville granodiorite. the gneiss here is highly biotiticj

it is locally injected with pegmatite dikes, presumably related to the
*

" I
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granodiorite* A characteristic feature of this belt is the presence 

of occasional veins (and pieces of float ) of very hard, tough fine 

grained epidosite. This rock consists of about 50 to 60 per cent 

anhedral epidote, 40 to SO per cent quartz, and small amounts of 

andesine, hornblende and magnetite* The andesinc occurs as small 

highly irregular grains clustered near the epidote which ccaconly occurs 

In aassive aggregates. It appears that epidote has almost completely 

replaced andesine* This rock is probably the hydrotheraal alteration 

product of the metamorphosed quarts gabbro*

'stavolcanic Hornblende Gneiss

The combination of relict porphyrltio texture (Figure 4) and 

mineral composition suggest that the bulk of hornblende gneiss in tha 

Itirga area near Trinity Church, and in various smaller bodies throughout 

the area, has been derived from volcanic rocks of basic and Interned iata 

composition.

Hornblende gneiss of this type is interlayered with seta- 

volcanic biotite gneiss and* in one easc^Jsgradational with biotite gneiss 

over a distance of fifty feet* At one locality hornblende gneiss occurs 

aa an apparently conformable layer, with conglomeratic biotite schist*

In general, hornblende gneiss of this type displays a veil 

developed foliation, and the fine to medium grained black hornblende 

prisms cozaaonly define a lineation in the rock* The texture is generally 

 quigranular or blasto-porphyritic (coarser feldspar) but tbs hornblende 

'gneiss in the septa commonly has coarse grained hornblende porphyroblaats*
 I;»-,
i*. 

t
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. The estimated modal range of tha metavolconic gneiss as 

indicated by six thin sections io:

plagioclase 

hornblende 

quarts 

biotite

40 to 60 per cent

5 to 60 per cent

0 to 15 per cent 

0 to 20 per cent (generally leas than 5 per cent)

accessory epidote, magnetite, sphene, apatite v zircon and garnet*
  x

In thin sections the hornblende is seen as brownish green and 

green subhodra and euhcdra. Itodium to coarse grained (up to 3 milliaeters) 

relict plagioclase phonocrysts with randoa orientation (Figure 4) con 

stitute a few per cent of the rock in most thin sections* These relict 

phenocrysts have irregular shapes and invariably exhibit irregular 

ruzsy twinning* They coracnly are embayed by, or hold inclusions of 9 

quarts, epidote«am feldspar. The groundless consists of very fine to 

fine grained quarta, feldspar and epidote* The composition of plagio 

clase in the grounanass and phenocrysts is the same in any one thin 

section and generally ranges from median oligoclase to medium andesine 

in rocks frosa the central part of tha area. The plagioclase is albite 

in hornblende gneiss interlayered with schistose pyroclastic rocks 

north of The Pinnacle 9 and in albitized rock near Trinity Church* In 

hornblende gneiss septa the plagioclase is median to calcic andesine*

In the case of the hornblende gneiss interlayered with schistose 

pyroclastic rocks v tha albite seems to be part of the mineral assemblage 9 

qu*rta-albite-hornblende-<jpidote indicating a degree of metamorphisa

equivalent to tha albite-epldote anphibolite facies* With tha exception
*
of tha albitiaed rock, the remainder of the hornblende gneiss in the

area indicates a degree of mctazsorphism equivalent to the amphibolita 

faciea.
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Albitizatioo

A distinctive white to light greenish gray rock crops out 

over a distance of 1*3 miles in the aroa immediately south of Trinity 

Church* The rock is fine to medium grained and non-foliated* It 

consists principally of albite and quarts with small acounta of fine . 

grained trecolite and hornblende scattered throughout the rock* 

Tremolite is also concentrated on slickensided surfaces* Epidota veins 

are common in the unalbitized hornblende-^ndeslno-gneias that occurs 

nearby* The veins have been folded and also show minor offset along 

-mall faults* These veins may have developed as CaO and Al^O- vere 

released from the albitized rock* The contact between albitized rock 

ind normal hornblende gneiss was not seen*

In thin sections the albitized rock is seen to consist of 

about 60 per cent albite, Ab 92y and 30 per cent quartz. Both of 

Vnsse uinerals are very fine grained (0.03 to 0*07 milliaetors) and 

comprise en aggregate that appears to have permeated the rock* This 

aggregate forms anastomosing streams about randomly oriented mediua 

grained relict phenocrysts (now albite),as veil as about islands composed 

of plagioclase phenocrysts and pigeonlte* The relict phenocrysts 

have irregular fuzzy albite twin lamellae, and are eobayed at their 

margins by quarts and albite* Some of the phenocrysts are bent. Pig* 

eonite (-2V small, CAZ « £4°) occurs as irregular ragged grains with 

a thin margin of chlorite* Snail, euhedral pale green hornblende makes 

up about 5 per cent of the rook in one thin section. Tremolite (5 per cent) 

occurs9 in another thin section and seems to have replaced pigeonite*

Accessory zainorals include epidote, microclino* pyrite, sphene, apatite
  

and garnet*
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The mineralogy indicates that the albitized rock contains

72*73 per cent SiOL» 6 p*r cent Sa-0 and only a trace of 

This composition compares quite well with that of some quartz 

karatopfayrea (Gilluly, 19351 p* 235| Turner and Yerhoogen, 1951* p. 204)*

It is concluded, that the original rock was a pigoonite- 

bearing effusive, probably of intermediate to basic composition* 

Albitization and silicification were probably produced by hydrothernal 

solutions from the magma of the soda-rich oligoclase tonalite* The 

folded and faulted epidote veins in nearby gneiss suggest that albiti- 

.;ation occurred prior to the last major deformation and metamorphisa in ; 

the area. The Tine grained euhedral hornblende end tremolita probably , «{' 

"svftloped in the albitizsd rock during the major netanorphism and perhaps 

the anorthite content of the albite vas not increased .much at this tins 

because of the separation of the CaO (epidote veins) from albite,

-apta in Yorkvllle Granodiorita

Septa of hornblende gneiss occur mainly in the vicinity west - ;
I *    

of Pisgah Church* They have sharp contacts with the surrounding coarse j ' '

grained grancdiorite*  
* (

In general, the texture of this gneiss is porphyroblastic I 

with quarts and andesine (An 42 to An^>) forming .a very fine to fine 

grained granoblastic grouodmass and hornblende, pleochroie from pale 

brown to greenish brown, occurring as coarser grained (up to 3 nilli- , ' , 

meters) porphyroblasts* \ ^

The bulk chemical composition, as indicated by the mineralogy 

of these gneisses, (aadesine-hornblende and andesine-hornblende-quartz) 

suggests that the parent rock was a basalt*
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CTLforoclaae Tonalite

Introductioa

Coarse grained oligoclase tonalite crops out in two north- 

east-trending elongate bodies oa cither aide, and to the north cf Esnry   

ISnob. Metarwrphisa of oligoclase tonalite to biotite gneiss, and tha 

intense veath^.ring of all the rocks in this area nake ths areal extant 

and general nature of the oligoclase tcnalite contacts uncertain.

OELigoclase tonalite, less netanorphosod than tho rock near 

Henry Knob, occurs isnediately north of the north end of Clubb Mountain, 

LincolnCounty, North Carolina. The extent of this rock is not knovn 

for no general nsppinp- was done in this area,

The two elongate bodiea in the vicinity of Henry Knob occur 

 *ithin a large northeast-trending belt napped as "Bessemer Granite" by

ICeith and Sterrett (1931). Oligoclasa tonalite is the only granitic 

tortured rock uithin the tract mapped as "Bassecsr Crsnite 11 in tba 

Kings Mountain-Henry iOaob area. OWior rocks in the "Bessemer Granita 

area" include fine grained biotite schist and gneiss, hornblende gneiss, 

and quartz-oica schist. Thin dikes of netamorphoscd quartz gabbro cut 

the oligoclase tonalite northeast of Henry Xhob.

Horthuest of Henry IDiob the oligoclase tonalite is character 

ized in many places by the presence of flmnll and large angular inclusions 

of biotite schist (Figure 5)* Locally, the oligoclase tonalite has been 

injected into a breceiated cone of biotite schist. These features, in 

addition to the phenocryatie nature of both quartz and feldspar, offer 

the most reliable clues to a magnatic origin of the tonalite.

* The rock is a tonalite (228) according to Johannoen (1932, p. 337)* 
The modifier indicates the high content of sodic oligoclase.



Figure 5. Angular inclusions of biotite schist in typical coarse grained 

oligoclase tonalite* Outcrop in streaa bed 1.5 cJU-os 37CU 

of Henry Knob* Scale is one foot long and is graduated in 

inches and tenths of inches* Photograph by W.C, Ovarctroot.

Figure 6. Photomicrograph of oligoclase tonalite shewing partially

rccrystallized quartz phenocryst (Q). Uote SK&I 1 enbaynent 

of sodic oligoolaso into quarts phcnocryot. Other con 

stituents arei coarse grained partially recrystalliaoc 

oligoolase (0) t fine grained grcundaasa of quarttoand sodic 

oligoclase, biotite (3). Crossed nicols, Z 25*
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De script ion

The coarse grained oligoclase tonalite ia typically a light 

gray rock consisting principally of pl&gioclasef £b 80 to Ab 951 

quartz and biotite. Biotita occurs as discrete clusters» up to 1 

centimeter across, spotted through the light gray quarts and oligoclaae. 

At most outcrops the rock has a nassive structure f but occasionally a 

noderate to strong lineation or foliation is defined by sasared-out 

biotite* clusters and elongate quartz grains. Quarts occurs typically 

as phenocrysts varying from 1 or 2 to 8 aillinetrrs in length; and as 

inequigranular grains in a groundsaaas interstitial to the oligoclase. 

The quarts pfaenocrysts are generally somewhat rounded and have the 

appearance of elliptical pebbles. Plagioclase appears as randoa light 

jray to creany crystals up to 2 to 3 millimeters across.

All plagioclase in a given thin section has the sane cost* 

position which is generally Ab 80 to Ab 90. The phenocrysts appear 

as random, more or loss anhedral, crystals commonly corroded at the 

margins and embayed by very fine grained (0.05 to 0*07 millimeters) 

plagioclase and quartz. Albite twinning is comonly vague or patchy. 

Overgrowths» eobaymenta and veins of albite. shoving very fine shredded

twinning lamellae, are coonon in scoe thin sections and in these the * «* . .

phenocrysts are also albite. '  

Hicroeline occurs in about half of tho sections studied* It 

occurs seat abundantly in the least aetacorphoaed tonalite but even here 

constitutes only 4 per cent of the thin section* In this thin section
»

it occurs aa rather coarse oicroporthitic anhedra irregularily embayed 

and veined by sodio oligoclase* In other thin sections microcline is

i

.!



alnost cocplotely altered to plagioclase and quarts vith the result 

that only a few a*ntll irregularly shaped grains remain. Judging 

fr<n the size, shape and space relations of the quartz and oligoclase 

in thin section it is probable that nlcrocline did not constitute more 

than 10 per cent of the original rock vhich may have had the composition 

of a soda-rich granodiorite,

 >aarta occurs as large phenocryats (Figure 6) anfl as distinct 

aggregates of grains* The zonal growth of some coarse grained phsno  

crysts is indicated by the presence vithin the phenocryst of a series 

of thin curvrd luyers of olbite that aro parallel to the margins of the

-henocryst, Albito haa apparently beon introduced into fractures along

-mccessive growth zone3  Most quartz phenocrysts show varying degrees 

of recrys'callizzition. Soiae are entirely rimmed by an aggregate of fins 

mhcdral quartz* This fine anhedralquartz is concnon throughout noat of the 

thin sections,

Biotite t pleochroic froa pole brown to moderate dark broun, 

occurs as *«*«*'*T flakes in distinct clusters, Scsae of the biotite has 

been altered to ehlorite. The euhedral outline of a ehlorite aggregate 

In one thin section suggests that ehlorite haa replaced ampbibole' 

pseodonorphicaliy.

!fuocovitc occurs as small distinct flakes intergrown with 

biotite in many'thin sections. It also occurs as fine grained flakes 

in some of the fine grained quartz aggregates,

Accessory minerals include epJdote* aagnetitef apatite, pyrite, 

sphene f rut lie, sircon, garnet, ataurolite, and kyanite, . " .

t  :=  r

i'.i
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The average of eight modal analyses of typical coarse 

grained light gray oligocl&se tonolite is given in Column 4 of Table XXX« 

The aode and chemical composition (Column l t Table III) agree closely 

with the quarts-oligoclace tcnalito (trondhjemite), 228?, and soda- 

clasa tonalite, 218P , of Johannsen (1939* p. 387, 383}« The balk 

chemistry and mineralogy of the oligoclase tonalite also resembles 

troa3k$enitc frca tho Sierra Nevada, California (Heitanen, 1951, p. 584) 

vhich has intruded a mctaaorphoseO igneous complex cojwiAtlnf of basaltic 

sad soda-rich volcanic rocks.

Alteration and Metaaorshism

A few of the alterations seen in thin section may be definitely 

attributed to deuteric alteration, some are distinctly netaaorphic and 

others may be either of matamorphic or lata inagnatic origin*

The oligoclaaQ pbenocrysts are generally crowded with randomly 

oriented fine grained mica* This nica is comonly more abundant in the 

cores than in the margins of the groins and is completely lacking froa 

the overgrowths and fine grained embayncnta. This oica is believed to 

be of deuteric origin* ^

Thin section study reveals that there has been an introduction 

of- alblte and quartz into the rock* What is the extent of this alteration 

and when did it occur? An approximate measure of the extent is sug 

gested by a comparison of the mode and chemical analysis of the oligo- 

claae tonalite with five examples of trondhjemito cited by Johannsen 

(1932, p. 387)   The oligodase tonalite contain* aa anch as 10 per cent 

more quartz, and haa a higher Ha-OsX^O ratio than most trondhjemites. 

These comparisons suggest a alight to rodorate oncunt of silicification 

and albitization of the olifrocluca tonalito and this agrees with thin 

section evide

\\
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the overgrowths, and veins and embsyopnts of plagioclaoe 

and quarts .into phenocrysts suggests hydrothernal or late nagaatic 

alteration rather than an alteration produced by dynamotheraal oetamor* 

phism. It is concluded, therefore, that albitization and silicification 

occurred shortly after the oligoclase tonalite crystallized, perhaps as 

part of the same igneous episodo* Ths albitization seen in biotite 

gneiss and in hornblende gneiss also probably occurred at this tine.

Metanarphism* subsequent to albitization and silicification 

df oligoclase tonalite, brought about the equalization of plagioclase 

grain size and equalization of plagiclase composition in the rock* 

Quartz phenocrysts exhibit very nicely the first stages of recryatal-* 

llzationt a single euhcdral phenocryst breaks down to a mosaic of small 

a trained grains but the aggregate vetaina the euhedral outline of the 

phenocryst, (Figure 6), Hore advanced stages of recryatallisation show 

the distortion of the ruhedral outline and the enlargement of some of 

the small grains in the mosaic. Soz» short stringers and lenses of 

slightly strained quartz grains Bay represent highly recrystallized 

phenocrysts.

The final product of reerystall ization is a strongly foliated 

biotite gneiss (see Biotite Schist and Gneiss).

Another cocnon alteration product of oligoclase tonalite is 

thinly foliated pyritic quartz-mica schist (see separate discussion).
ffi

' M
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fltisrta-Mica Schist

foliated very fine grained to medium grained quartz- 

mica schist is the rock type next most abundant to biotite schist and f 

gneiss in the area* Because quarta-mica schist has various origins the 

areas sapped (Plate I) do not, in general, fit into any broad or local '!; 

structural pattern* Thus, in some places, as in the long narrow belts 

in the vicinity of Sparrow Springs Lake and sooth of Henry Knob,quartz- 

mica schist is probably a aetasedimentary or oetavolcanic unit, whereas ! 

in the area north of Henry Knob the schist has been produced by intense j 

local shearing and alteration of biotite schists, gneisses and coarse .. ;, 

grained oligoolase tonalite* ' 1

Some of the least metnorphosed netasedinentary schist occurs 

in the narrow belt extending northeast through Sparrow Springs Laics.

The schist here is very fine grained and the strongly developed cleavage
  ' ' !!  

is commonly crinkled. Fine grained needles of tourmaline occur on the j i'

foliation planes* This schist varies from white and gray to bluish gray ]': 

in color* It is interlayered with bluish gray phyllitic schists in this . *i
      ;'!!

belt* Although no thin sections of this rock were studied, the' principal
 9

constituents were seen in the field to be fine grained mica and quarts -i
' * 3!

with accessory amounts of magnetite, pyrite, and tourmaline* The con-   ..."    1]
i

position of the odea is unknown but it is probable that it contains con 

siderable amounts of lUuO as well as £,0 (see Chloritoid Schists)*

In the vicinity of the silliaanite quartaite beds near the 

Torkville granodiorite contact, the schist is generally well foliated 

and frequently highly crenulated (Figure 7) and folded* It consists 

principally of quarts and well formed mica with snnll and variable

-" ' 
* All white mica, unless inferred from chemical analysis or optical   -.'*

data to be muscovite, is referred to as "mica*, (Se« discussion 
under Chloritoid Cchiata).



Figure 7« Haad specimen of crinkled quarts-nica eohiet* The veil 

developed flow cleavage in the oohiet ia parallel to the 

plane of the photograph. Speoiaoa from gaa pipe line south 

of Will Knoz property* Scale is graduated in inches*

Figure 3* Thin bonded cohistoso pyroclaotic rook* Looking down on 

gently dipping beds in road gutter one-half nile north of 

Sparrow Springs Lalaj* Hote fragments in coarse grained -be 

that are flattened and elongated in plane of steeplr 

dipping foliation* Scale ia one foot long* Photograph by 

U.C*



!
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amounts of 8illiBanite f garnet, mtile f aircon, tourmaline 9 and* locally, 

andalusite (Will Xnox property}  It is locally conglomeratic.

Juat north of the folded kyanite and sillizaanite quartz ite 

beds in the vicinity of McGill Creek there appear a few scattered 

exposures of mottled bluish fine grained ochiat that reseohles the 

schistose pyroclastic rocks* These exposures occur in an area of quarts* 

mica schist suggesting that the quartz^aica schist has developed by 

shearing and alteration of the schistose pyroclastic rocks* Indeed, 

the bulk of the strongly foliated quarts-aica schists associated with

the slllinanite quartzite beds may be the highly metamorphosed equiva-
< 

lent of the fine grained chloritoid schists, quarts-aica schists and

jchistose pyroclastic rocks associated with the kyanite quartzite on 

-he vest liab of the major anticline (I, Figure 2)*

The high alumina content of the quarts-die a schist associated 

with kyanite quartzite is Indicated by some of the minerals recovered, 

by panning weathered schist in the immediate vicinity of the quartzite. 

Staurolita, kyanite* tourmaline and magnetite were recovered from the 

schist near kyanite quartzite one half mile southeast of the south end
%

of Crowders Mountain, Within 200 feet of kyanite quartzite at Henry 

]toob9 the following minerals occur in the quartz-mica schistt kyanite, 

staurolite, andalusite (local), tourmaline, pyrite, rutile and magnetite. 

I^rita is generally a widespread accessory mineral in the schist*

Ctoe tain section of quartz-mica schist from an outcrop 1 mils
  '* -\

south of Henry Knob shows the presence of a few highly altered feldspar 

crystals (1 to 2 millimeters) in a very fine grained groundmass of quartz, 

mica and chlorite. Some of the coarser quarts grains have the appear 

ance of relict phenocrysts. Pyrite constitutes 1 to 2 per cent of the
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rock and occurs as cry at 2! s elongated In the nlnnfl of foliation* It is 

likely that this schist was derived from a silicic volcanic rock*

Critic quart2-oica schist, developed by shearing and hydro- 

thsmal alteration of pre-existing biotite schist, gneiss and oligoclase 

tonallte t is cession in the general vicinity north and southeast of Henry 

Knob, This schist is strongly foliated and occurs in zones from about 

2 feet to 20 feet wide. The contact between those zones and oligoclase 

tonalite is usually sharp* Gently plunging slickansides on steeply 

dipping foliation planes in the schist, and intense local crumpling* attest 

to the shearing nature of the deformation that accompanied alteration of 

tonalite to schist* Soroa hydrothonaal action is suggested by snail veins 

of quartz and tourmaline that cut the tonalite near the schist*

At one locality northeast of Henry Snob the schist has a

distinctly pebbly character produced by numerous quartz eyes. The unaltered 

ionaiite adjacent to the schists contains abundant rounded quartz pheno- 

cry at s 9 suggesting that quartz eyes in the schist are relict phenocrysts*

The hydro-thermal alteration recorded by these schists and the 

small quarta-touraaline veins may hove been largely a hydrolysis of the 

plagioclase in the oligoclase tonalite* The general reaction, is assumed 

to have beent

3 Ha Al Si.0a «  HjjO -  Ha ̂ ^^f\Q(<^2 * Ka2° * 6 ^°2 

albita paragonite
c-   

Although the plagioclase in the oligoclase tonalite is not pure albite, 

it is MgMy sedic and thus paragonite, and not potash oica, would 

have formed* There is* however, no chemical or petrographlc evidence 

to Indicate the composition of the mica* The release of Ha~0 and

IfS

M '
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by this reaction may explain sooe of the local albitization and silici- 

flcation* However* there appears to be 20 correlation between albitized 

tonalite and the proximity of this tonalite to zones of schict. Hor is 

there an obvious spatial correlation betveen the veil defined albitization 

of rocks sooth of Trinity Church and zones of quartz-nica schist* It is 

concluded that little 9 if any f albitization resulted from the n^O 

released by this reaction*

 IS

i* 
1*
.$«
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Pyroclastlc Rock

Introduction

Pine grained alca schist* having a distinct relict fragaental 

tescture and a bluish gray and mottled bluish and vhite color, crops out 

in a broad belt ono alia southeast of the Kings Mountain rldga (Hate I). 

Associated vith the pyroclastic rocks In this belt are oagnetiferous 

quartzite, vr?ry fino grained light tan and green colored schist (probably - 

tuffaceous) and schistose , porphyritic volcanic rocks of silicic to inter  

acdiate composition.

Another bolt of this schist occurs at the axis of the ayncline 

(II» Figure 2) north of The Pinnacle . Hetavolcanic hornblende gneiss 

occurs with the schist In this belt. Both Iqranite and andaluaite occur 

locally in this schist,

Saall outcrops 1 of schistose pyroclastic rock occur elsavhcre 

in the area and are always close to, or in contact vith, the kranite- 

baaring quart zltes. Thus, a vma\1 outcrop of schistose pyroclastic rock 

occurs along the road Just vest of Sherrara Cap} cmch of the schist 

°xposed along the east side of Croudera Mountain has the color and textural 

characteristics of this rock; two nmall outcrops of this schist occur 

la McGlll Creek, just north of the feyanite and slUlaanlte quartzite beds* 

A schist of slailar appearance, bit containing abundant slllimanite, crops 

out along the vest side of a snail hill (Ryan-Purcley property) 2.7 miles 

northeast of Henry Knob«

It is difficult to assess the grade of metanorphisn fron the 

mineral assemblage of the schistose pyroclastic rock because the rock 

consists dcolnantly of quart* and nica, in aaeemblage stable over a vide 

range of temperatures. Rocks belonging to the greenachiat faolee

I {

*- ',* HIi
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( Turner f 194$) are associated with *-hB schistose pyroclastlc rock in

the vicinity of Oak View Baptist Churchf north of The Pinnacle the associ 

ated rocks "belong to the albitc-epidote aisphibolite facies and here the 

schistose pyroclastic rock carries andalusite and l<yanitoj tha silllrianlte  

tearing schistose pyroclastic rock in the eastern part of the area is 

surrounded by rocks of the amphibolite fades.

Keith and Sterrett (1931) napped nuch of this schistose pyre- 

clastic rockt along with othor fine grained quarts-mica schists cropping 

out along the Kings Mountain range , as Battleground schist* The type 

locality is at the Kings Mountain Battleground, 6 miles southwest of The 

Pinnacle* Keith and Sterrett conclude that the Battleground schist is 

of Algonkian age, but the present study indicates that these distinctive

pyroclaatic rocks lie stratigraphically below and above the Kings Mountain
»

quartaite (kyanite quartaite and eon^Loaerate) which they consider to be 

of C&iabrian age (see Structure ) 

The schistose pyroclaatic rock has been strongly sheared with 

the result that the pyroclastic fragments are usually highly flattened 

and elongated* Bedding, however 9 is generally veil preserved (Figure 3)« 

Some beds are very fine grained and consist predominantly of fine grained 

quarts and nica while others are c career grained and contain the character* 

istic angular fragments*

The groundinafls in these coarser grained beds consists now of 

fine grained mica f quartz, and hematite, with, occasional clear bluish 

quartz grains (2 to 3 millimeters) having sharp outlines suggesting 

phenocrysts* Imbedded in this groundmaas are angular fragments (now 

entirely schistose) of varying color and size, (Figure 9)» Sane of these

H

<
M
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Figure 9* Ivo hand spooinena of ochistose pyroclaatlo rock frcn gas 

pipe line 1*15 miles £152 or Sarrars Gap* Gpocinan on 

chovs angular fragments of dark colored -porphpritio rock 

set in srounctoasfl of fine grained nica and quarts. Spoclaen 

on left consists of light and dark colored fragaants that 

have baen sheared and flattened; foliation plane is parallel 

to plane of photograph. Scale is graduated in inches*

Figure 10« Outcrop of pobblo conglomerate 0.45 ailes !?75S of Oak Via: 

Baptist Church. Looking-down on outcrop which shows 

flattened and olongatod pebblco of quarts-heoatlte echist 

in groundoass of fine grained quarts and rdca. £cale is 

one foot long* Photography by fc',C* Overstreet.
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fragments are 2 Inches long, but generally they are between one fourth 

and one Inch long. They consist of fine grained mica and a little 

quarts* and depending on the aoount and distribution of hematite, appear 

white, gray, bluish gray or black. Finely disseminated hematite gives 

these fragments and the matrix the distinctive gray color* A few angular 

fragments have relict porphyritio textures* These fragments resemble 

closely the porphyritio volcanic rocks associated vith the pyroclastic 

rocks and described below.

One outcrop of pyroclastio rock* one half mile east of Oak 

View Baptist Church, consists in addition to well defined beds containing 

angular fragments* of a conglomeratic layer containing large pebbles and 

cobbles (Figure 10)* These cobbles and pebbles are well rounded and are 

highly flattened and elongated in the plane of foliation* The ratio of 

their maxlmm length to width is about 5:1* They consist of very fine 

grained dark gray quartz-hematite schist* A curious feature, perhaps 

inherent in an area where shear folding is prevalent, is that small, 

angular fragments occur in the outcrop a few feet from these strongly 

deformed pebbles* The presence of these well rounded pebbles, in addition 

to the widespread occurrence of  EMIT quartzite pebbles in the pyroclaatic 

rock, suggests a composite origin for the clastic oaterial*

Thin sections of the pyroclastic rock reveal little of the 

original composition. The major constituents are very fine grained 

(0*01 to 0*03 millimeter) mica, quart a, and hematite* Accessory minerals 

are tourmalins, apatite,and chloritoid* The mode, calculated from chemical 

composition and supported by thin section evidence, is given in Table 17*

viiil'!!»

n
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The fragments are seen in thin section to be distinct areas , ; 

with angular outlines and consisting of a very fine grained (less than -    f
i   

 01 millimeter) micaceous aggregate* Several fragments contain abundant j , 

fine grained disseminated hematite* In addition to very fine grained ». j  H
quarts and mica* the groundmaas contains rare very fine grained quartzlte , 

pebbles and «**»TI single grains of quarts that have quite regular out- 

llneo suggesting they were phenocrysts* Some of the fine grained masses 

of mica may have been feldspar crystals.

Tha hematite appeara as fine grained (up to one millimeter)

ball-like anhedra, as very fine grained anhedra In distinct bands and ' (: , 

trains, and aa abundant fine and coarse grains disseminated in some of 

tha fragments* The hematite is distinctly magnetic but the chemical analysis 

of the pyroclastic rock (Table IV) indicates the iron to be predomin 

antly Fe.,0~ *

Iff in the pyroclastic rock, all the soda (2.61 per cent) is 

considered to be present as paragonite, and all, the potash (1*62 per cent) 

as muscovite* there remains an excess of 1*27 per cent A120~ and 1*26 

per cent ZUO* The mica may well be a single species containing both 

Na^O and K-0 and perhaps more water than indicated in the conventional 

formulas. There is also a possibility that small amounts of pyropfaylllte 

are present.

The alumina content (19*44 per cent) is about 3 to 5 per cent 

higher than In toff a with comparable silica content (Washington, 1917)* 

Some of the metamorphosed tuff a of the volcanlo-elate belt (Laney, 1910; 

Pogue, 1910) contain up to 20 per cent Al^O* but, unlike the pyroclastic 

rock In the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area, contain leas than 60 per cent £i 

SiO^ and aa much aa 6 per cent CaO. These comparisons suggest that
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TABLE 17

rock from Gaston County, Eorth Carolina.

1.
Si02

7e20
FeO
XgO
CaO

Na20

*2°

H^Of

?iQ9
C02 

?2°5

Total

1. Che&ical <

2.
66.14 Per cent by 7olu&e 

19.44 Quarts 49
5.88 ' Total Mica 47

.45 Titaniferous

.22 Hematite 4

.29 Tournaline Trace
2.61 Apatite Trace
1.62 Chloritoid Trace

 09 . 100
2.33
.64

.01 

.14 

.00

.01

»

malysis of schistose pyroclaat^c rock found along pipe line 1 m:
S585 of Stepps Gap, Gaston County, North Carolina* Sample is a composite 
of six specimens taken at randoa froa excavated rocks* Analyst: Lucille H* 
Tarrant, U.S. Geological Surrey. .

2. Volume per centages of Binerals calculated froa chemical analysis. Mineralogy 
indicated by thin section study.
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the high alumina content of the schistose pyroclastic rock nay have 

resulted from the admixture of some clay vlth the pyroclastle debris 

during sedimentation* The fact that andalualte , kyanlte,and sillimanite 

occur In the schistose pyroclastlc rock only in the immediate vicinity 

ot the high alumina quartoite can be Interpreted to Indicate a rather 

abrupt sedimentary gradation froa clay-rich sands (high alumina quarts* 

Ites) to a clay-bearing pyroclastlc sediment* High alumina quartzites 

occur at both the upper and lower contact? of schistose pjroclastlo 

sequences* 

faiaialu8lte-BaarJ,pp fp-oclastlc Roclc

This rock Is best developed just vest of the kyanlte quartzite 

bed In the trough of the syncline south of Crouders Mountain Village 9 and 

just east of the kyanite quartzlte beds of Crowdors Mountain. In addition 

to the characteristic not tied colors and fragments! texture» the schist 

has a lumpy surface produced by the random, coarse grained (one^uarter 

to one-half Inch) andaluslte porphyroblasts*

In thin section the schist Is seen to consist of about 80 to 

90 per cent fine grained mica* The remainder of the rock consists of 

quartst magnetite (locally up to 10 per cent), andaluslte (trace to 5

per cent), tourmaline (trace to 3 per cent)*
»    

folded banding Is seen in oany thin sections* 3he bands consist

of parallel layers rich In fine grained euhedral and anhedral magnetite; 

others are rich in vell-foraed flakes of mica that are oriented parallel 

to the axial planes of the folds} tourmaline-rich bands are coonon In a 

few thin sections.

Tho coarse grained porphyroblasts of aodalusite apparently 

developed after the stage of crumpling for they occur at the noses of folds
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Figure 11* Photomicrograph of partially replaced andalusite porphyro- 

blaet in schist, facaple from outcrop along road 0*4 ntla 

south of Crowderc Mountain Village* Andalusite (well 

developed cleavage, light £7*ay) has been partially replaced 

by aica (light colored fussy aggregate) and touraaline 

(fine groined, dark colored in bands); coarse grained 

opaque mineral is magnetite. Crossed nicolc 2. 65.

Figure 12. Photoaioro^r&pli or netavolcanio albito-chlorltQ scliict.

.Scnplo froa gas pipe lino 1200 feot west of iiorth Carolina 

highuay 161. Largo qikirtz phenocryst in lower left oorneri 

other phcnoorystc aro albite» Qroundnass is quartz, 

albite and chlorite. . Crossed niools, X 25  
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and include crumpled bands of magnetite. Partial replacement of 

andalusite by mica and tourmaline has taken place along these relict 

bands within the porphyroblast* This is shown by the isolated remnants 

of andalusite that have the shape of curved bands (Figure 11). In such 

cases the isolated remnants have a common optic orientation showing that 

they were once part of one large crystal*

Kfranite-Bearing Pyroclastic Rock

TM* rock is common in the vicinity of the northeastern end 

of Kings Mountain. Here it occurs interbedded with kyanite conglomerate, 

^nd is apparently gradational along strike with kyanite-staurolite quartz* 

ite.

up less t.hnn 10 per cent of the schist 9 occurs

_3 complete radial sprays up to 5 millimeters in diameter and as 

individual blades and irregular aggregates* The schist has the character 

istic mottled colors and fragmental texture t and consists principally 

of fine grained iaicaf a little quartz, and accessory amounts of chloritoid* 

magnetite , tourmaline and air con.

Associated Metavolcanic Rocks

!fetaoorphosed porphyritic volcanic rocks and extremely fine 

grained tuffs (?) are associated with the schistose pyroclastic rocks 

southeast of Kings Mountain*

One of the most distinctive porphyritic rocks» although not 

widespread, is a fine grained medium gray moderately schistose rock with 

randomly oriented white feldspar phenocrysts (1 to 2 millimeters) and 

bluish quarts phenocrysts* Biotite or chlorite occur along the foliation 

planes* In thin section (Figure 12) the plagioclase phenocrysts are

e



seen to eonaist now of albita An 5-10, and sooetiaes to havo veil 

preserved crystal outlines} SOBS quartz phenocrysts (up to 1,5 ailli- 

aetera) are undeformed; the groundaass consists of very fine grained 

oicaf chlorite, quarts, epidote aad magnetite   Coarse aica, soaetiosa 

ragged and corroded * and chlorite or biotits f occur as coalescing and 

branching streass that wrap around the phenocrysts and define a moderately 

good foliation* This schist belongs to the greenschist facie a.

It is interesting to note that a porphyritic volcanic rock of 

similar composition and texture crops out in the center of the belt 

sapped as Bessemer granite by Keith and Sterrett (193l)| the rock was 

f oucd in a quarry 2*4 miles S 32 E of the Kings Mountain Battleground

.Another metavolcanic type consists of about 85 per cent medium 

.Trained albita, An 5~1Q» crystals with random orientation, a few potash 

feldspar phenocrysts, acd a groundmass of fine grained albite laths, 

chlorite, mica, and minor quartz. The absence of epidote sugg3sta that 

the parent rock consisted dominantly of sodic plagioclase* It may have 

had a composition closely akin to the sodaclase tonalite which is thought 

to be the parent rock of some biotite gneiss*

Very fine grained, hard, bluish-gray rock occurs at several 

places along the pipeline southeast of Stepps gap* A thin section of 

thi« rock shows it to consist of extremely fine grained (0*008 millioster) 

quarts and albitic plagioclase, and coarser grained quartz and aica* The 

extremely fine grained quartz-albita aggregate occurs as streaks or bands 

with thin streaks of coarser ( *18 millimeter) quarts* This rock may be a 

metamorphosed volcanic aah*

i-? ii

i
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Tlie hornblende gneiss associated with schistose pyroclastic 

rocks north of The Pinnacle displays relict porphyritic texture in 

thin section, (see Hornblende Gneiss)*

»> 
 -Mi;
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Schist and Associated R

la 'product ion

Fine grained clastic mta^ediaentary rocks 9 high in quartz and 

alusina, crop out in two broad belts In tho northvestorn part of the 

^ings llountain-tienry Knob area (H.ate I)* The principal rock types in 

these two belts are chloritoid schist, quarts-aica schist 9 fine grained 

quartzite, schistose conglomerate and chlcrita-aTbite schist* These 

rocks lie f for the most part* stratigraphically beneath the kyanite quartz- 

ite and conglomerate in the syncline (II, Figure 2); the chloritoid schists 

southeast of Kings Mountain lie stratigraphically above the schistose 

-yroclastic rocks* Each of the two belts of chloritoid schist varies 

Jrom about 1,000 to A. ,000 feet in width* Intense small scale isoclinal 

folding is cocgnon in both belts and it is probable that the true thickness 

of the rocks in either belt is one half to one fourth of the

"idth of the belt* Hocks of this type are also exposed between The Pinnacle 

and the southwestern nose of the syncline (II, Figure 2) and these lie 

stratigraphically above the kyanite quart zite beds*

Xeith and Sterrett (1931) capped these fine grained chloritoid 

schists and quartzites, along with the distinctly pyroclastic rocks, as 

Battleground schist* . In the present study an attempt was made in the 

field to distinguish the schistose pyroclastic rocks from these fine 

grained schists* In aany cases they seem to be gradational but the 

distinctive texture! features of the pyroclaatic rocks, and the presence 

of a well defined schistose conglomerate bed at the base of the fine 

grained schists along the vest side of Lake Montonia and Yellow Ridge make 

the contact fairly definite « The fine grained schists and quartzites

; >- '' il: ! m
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were largely water lain fine grained clastic sedinentary rocks* However* 

a few volcanic types are represented in this sequence, and, indeed, a 

narrow band of pyroclastio rocks occurs in the fine grained schists 

east of Sherrars Gap*

The composition of the white mica that constitutes a large 

part of these fine grained schists is not certain* One clue as to its 

composition is given by a chemical analyses of "Sericite schist* collected 

by D. B. Sterrett (Wells, 1937)* the rock sample was taken froa a 

point one half mile H4CE of Steppa Gap and although no more detailed 

location is given, it was probably obtained froa a point Just south of 

the coarse grained conglomerate at the nose of the fold on the Warren 

property* The analysis followst

45.47 

38*09 

2.50

FaO

MgO 
CaO

V

*75 
4.83

4.63

4.79

101.27

ths analysis indicates the high alumina nature of the rocks surrounding 

the conglomeratet and it also indicates that the mica is not "sericit** 

or nuscorite. It may be that the schist consists of an inter growth of 

paragonite and noscovit«t or, that the mica may bo equally rich in soda 

and potash* Chemical analysis of the fine grained schistose pyroclastic

Ij

I'
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rock (Tahla IV) indicates that SzJ3 id about one and ona half tiasa 

acre abundant than K-Q, and: this rock consista principally of fine grained 

nica and quartz* Hence   all fine grained white aica in the area ia 

referred to as nmica% indicating that it may be either muscovita and 

paragonite or a nica containing both Ra-0 and X-O .*

Chloritoid Sehigt

The most, abundant type of schist in both belts is a porphyro- 

blaatic chloritoid-chlorite-mica aehist* It is particularly veil exposed 

near the kyanite quartsite beds in the southern part of the syndics, 

at Steppa Gap* and in the Ticinity of Lake Montonio and along Yellow 

Ridge, The schist is tan, gray or bluish gray colored* It is commonly 

strongly foliated and the foliation planes are generally tightly crinkled* 

The axea of these crinkles are horizontal or plunge gently northeast or 

southwest* Intense mnnlT scale isoclinal folding of this schist ia 

conspicuous at Steppa Gap and east of Sherrars Gap* A distinct layering 

is produced in some cases by thin (one half to 10 millimeters) bands 

alternately rich in ehloritoid, chlorite*-quarta and mica-chlorita-quarta.

In thin section, chloritoid schist is seen to consist 

principally of fine grained mica (30 to 90 per cent) and quarts (5 to 70 

per cent)* The mica flakes generally dnfine a strong foliation* Quarts 

occurs as a mosaic of very fine (O.OOL to 0*09 millimeter) grains inter* 

aperaed with mica and chlorite, or as fine, randomly oriented, angular

grains in a micaceous groundmass. A. few 01811 fragments, or pebbles, 
«

of quartsite were seen in scoe thin sections.

  Mi
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Chloritoid constitutes about 3 to 10 p^r cent of zaoat of the ! jj 

schists* It ia acre abundant near the kyanltc quart sites and here . 

constitutes up to 30 por cent of the schist. It occurs as single 

blades or radiating bloded aggregates. Single blades are generally 

0*1 to 0*5 nillineter long* Radiating bladed aggregates are coarser 

(op to 2 millimeters) and are particularly veil developed in the 

vicinity of the kyanita quartzite* The color and pleochroisa of chlori 

toid are variable from one thin section to another* Much of the 

chloritoid is colorless| seme is ploochroic from greenish-gray to green* 

In two sections it is pleochroic froa pale green to purplish, suggesting 

^, aanganiferous variety. Inclusions of quartz and fine opaqua notarial 

°re common In the chloritoid. In cany cases an S pattern of Inclusion 

trains suggesta rotation during crystallization* The foliation is 

commonly bowed about coarse radial aggregates of chloritoid. Chloritoid 

is seen in acoe thin sections to be altering to mica and chlorite*

Chlorite is present in 10 out of the 15 thin sections studied. 

It occurs aa small f generally well forood flakes* It is sonevhat 

coarser grained than the nica and la in intimate contact with chloritoid. 

In several thin sections from both belts chloritoid shows alight to 

zaoderate alteration to chlorite* Magnetite, tourmaline*. rutile, and 

zircon are cocnson accessories* Magnetite octahedra comaonly show signs 

of smearing and the ragged nature of aooe of the octahedra auggeata they 

have been partly recryatallized* Rare accessories are epidote, garnet 

and biotite* Garnet occurs aa small clear anhedra» partially altered !

to chiorite* Epidote occur a as snail ragged anhedra* Biotite occur a
i f 

in one thin section* It appears V> be intergrovn with micaf no chlorite : i

occurs in this thin section*
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The fine grained elastic nature of nach of the quarts in 

this schist, the abundance of high alumina minerals such aa mica and 

chloritoldf and the presence of delicate banding, defined by conpositional 

variations, suggest that the parent rock vaa a ailty clay comparable in 

composition to soae impure refractory clays (Greaves-Walker f 1939)*
*

The mineral assemblages chloritoid-aica-quarta and chloritoid- 

mica-garnet indicate a degree of metasorpbism equivalent to the green* 

nchist and albita-epidots anphibolite facias respectively (Turner, 1938, 

p, 89)   The random and minor alteration of chloritoid and garnet to 

chlorite and mica indicate a a somewhat later rctrogresaive aetanorphiam* 

Schist

Very fine grained light brown, gray or bluish gray schist, 

consisting dcminantly of quarts and mica, is cccraon in both major belts 

:md also in the trough of the southern part of the synclina, This rock 

is gradations! with the flue grained quartzitea deaeribed below* and 

with the chloritoid achista.

In addition to fine grained (0*03 to 0*02 millimeter) quarts 

zad mica, the rock carriea accessory or major amounts of magnetite and 

iron ore of uncertain species. Other accessory minerals are tourmaline
»

and zircon* In moat caaea the magnetite occurs aa disseminated small 

octahedra* These are aooetimea corroded and ragged, suggesting 

recrystallization. In other samples of this schist the iron ore consists 

of fine grained ragged ball-like grains, and of very fine anhedra defining 

bands and Inclusion trains in the groundmaaa, Thlg iron ore looks very 

ainilar to that in the achlatose pyroclastic rocks where chemical analysis 

indicates it to be hematite. The iron ore in the schists under discussion

; M ,'  '$
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also occurs locally dlseixiinatad in* and as a narrow coating or rla

iibout snailf fine grained quartzite pebbles* The intimate association 

of fine grained quartz and iron ore suggests that these "pebbles" were 

ferruginous chart, or perhaps a fine grained crystalline quarts pebble 

vith a coating of iron oxide* 

Tine Grained Quartzite

Fine grained quartzite occurs at nuaerous localities in the 

two aajor belts but it Is not as cosaon as the highly quartzose chloritoid 

schists and chloritie schists vhich Kaith and Sterrett (1931) isappod as 

^he Kings Mountain quartzite*

The rock is of variable color depending on the magnetite 

content and degree of linonitization. It occurs as beds a fev inches to 

j. fev feet thickt intorlayered vith chloritoid schist and quartz-caica 

schist*

In thin section it is seen to consist of a mosaic of very 

fine grained (0*03 to 0*1& millimeter) quarts* Quart* constitutes from 

about 70 to 93 per cent of the rock* Other constituents are fine grained 

aica* magnetite t chlorite, zircon, and tourmaline* 

Schistose Conglomerate-

Bluish gray schist vith coarse pebbles of white quartzite is 

conoonly interbedded vith kyanita quartzite along Kings Mountain, south 

east of The Pinnacle*. In several places kyanite conglonerate is 

grftdational along strike to schistose conglonerate*

A persistent bed of conglomerate can be traced almost 

continuously for three and one half miles from the vest side of Lake 

Hontonio northeast along the vest side of Tellov Ridge to Crovders Creek*

  !
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This bed was nappwl by Ifcith aad Sterrett (1931) &s

Droytonville conglomerate, as vas the kyanite quartzite and conglomerate 

of the Sings 'fountain ridga. The present st'jdy suggests that this

non-kyanitic conglomerate lies stratigraphically beneath the thick
'-,' I 

belt of fine grained chloritoid schist» and consequently below these )

kyenite quartaitea. A «**n outcrop of conglomerate at the upper contact 

of the schistose pyroclastic rocks east of Oak View Baptist Church nay 

be the saxse bed as that under discussion.

The thickness of the conglomerate bed along the vest liab 

of the syncline varies from about 45 feet to 100 feet. There are two 

offsets in the otherwise continuous trend of this bed. These offsets 

zsy represent sharp isoclinal folds.

The conglomerate consists of quarts grit grains ( 3 to 5 

nillimsters) and coarse pebbles of fine grained white quartzite, and 

locally, pebbles of reddish quartzite and chloritoid schist. The . -t
pebbles vary from one fourth to & inches in length. The average size

» ' i i.

is 1 to 3 inches. The pebbles are usually flattened in the plane of 

foliation which is parallel to the bedding* The ratio of mmrtrnnra to 

minimum length varies from 1*1 to 6«lj a common ratio is about 2 to 3sl«

The matrix of the conglomerate consists of very fine grained 

quartz (0.03 to 0.09 millimeter) 9 mlca»and chlorite with accessory amounts 

of magnetite 9 tourmaline f rutile t zircon» and* locally, garnet. In 

places/aa at Lake Montonio, the matrix is entirely quartz. 

ilbite-Chlorlte Schist .
i
;

Fine grained schist or phyllite of this composition is found
i 

locally in the vicinity of Stepps Cap. It lies close to ,and stratigraphi- j J

cally below, the kyanite conglomerate. Probably inuch of the phyllitic-
  :
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looking rook in the two belts of chloritoid schist is similar to this

schist,
the schist is fine grained and has a bluish gray color* At 

one exposure the schist contains a few 8 inch beds of conglomerate. 

In thin section the rock is seen to consist of fine grained* randonly 

oriented angular quarts and plagioclaae (now albite), mica, chlorite, 

and minor amounts of biotite and magnetite* The clastic nature of the 

quarts and feldspar grains and the presence of moderate amounts of aica 

and chlorite suggest that the rock was a heterogeneous clastic sediment» 

perhaps a graywacke. Much of the detrital feldspar in this and other 

fine grained netaaedimonts in this port of the section may be of tuffaceous 

origin*

i
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T^yanite Ouartzite 

Introduction

The principal kyanite quartzite deposits are at Henry Knob, 

the Shelton property. The Pinnacle and Kings Mountain, and Crovders 

Mountain in the Sings Mountain-Henry Knob area} and at Club Mountain 

In the Reese Mountain-Clubb Mountain area,

The distribution and possible correlation of kyanite quartzite 

beds In the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area are given in Figure 2. The 

correlation from one limb of the anticline (I) to another is not 

rigorous for it is based largely on the geometry of the overall outcrop , 

pattern and the association of manganiferous schist with high alumina 

^uartzite on the flanks of the anticline (I), (see Structure)* 

General Deacription

Size and Shape of Bodies

granite quartzite generally occurs as veil defined steeply 

dipping beds or lenses in sharp contact with surrounding schists or 

non-kyanitio quart sites* The vidth of individual kyanite quartzite beds 

varies from about 10 feet to 120 feet with 20 to 35 feet being a common 

average* Continuous beds of kyanite quartzite , gradational along strike 

with kyanite conglomerate and kyanite schist* are best exposed on the 

east limb of the syncline (H) in the northwest part of the area, (Plate I), 

Cfie kyanite quartzite bed here is exposed continuously for three and one 

half miles. On both limba in the southern h*lf of this syncline, kyanite 

quartzite occurs as two parallel beds separated by 20 to 100 feet of mica
*  »

schist or schistose conglomerate* Long single beds of kyanite quartzite 

occur along the east limb of the syncline (II) just south of Crowd trs 

Mountain Village^ Just south of McCill Creek, 1,000 feet vest of the 

Ydrkville granodlorite contact; and oouthweat of Henry Knob,
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Figure 13* Foliated kyanite quartaite* Looking southeast along base 

of cliff at south end of The Pinnacle* Photograph by 

G.E. Espenshade»

'"X

.

Figure 14. Tufted aggregates of kynnite lying in plane of foliation 

in quartz! te at tba Saelton property* real a is graduated 

in inches and tenths of inches. Photograph by fc.C. 

Overctreot.

 i »
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granite quartzite corraonly occurs as long, thin, parallel 

or en echelon lenses* SOBS of these lenses may represent different 

lenticular sedimentary bodies v but in most cases the intensely folded 

nature of the rocks suggests that the lenticularity is a structural 

feature. Long parallel lenses of kyanlte quartzite* in sharp contact 

with mica schist, are veil exposed at the north end of Clubb Mountain 

(Plate VI) and Henry Knob (Plata !!!)  In both cases the numerous 

long lenses probably represent one or tvo sedimentary bodies that have 

been repeated by folding*

I'fcch of the kyanite quartaite in the northern part of the Kings 

"ountain-Henry mob area is interlayered with massive magnetiferous 

Tiartaita and staurollta quartaite» In sane cases* as in the southern 

half of Crovders Mountain (Plate I) t these rocks occur as continous 

Interlayors for hundreds of feet along strike; but in several cases, as 

at the Shelton property (Plata IV), and along a low ridge southeast of 

Crovders Mountain, the regular intarlayers are not well defined and 

^yanite quartzite, staurolita quartzite, and oagnetlfsrous quartaite 

occur as irregular, highly lenticular masses, 

Fabric

granite generally occurs as colorless to light gray single 

blades, tufted aggregates, sprays and flattened radial aggregates evenly 

distributed along crude to veil developed foliation planes in the 

quartaite (Figure 13)   The tufted aggregates have a unrlnrrra length of

about tvo to tvo and one half inches and are best developed in quartsite
»  - 

at Crovders Mountain and the Shelton property (Figure 14). Flat radial

aggregates and sprays lying vithin the plane of foliation are wen 

developed in the quartsite along JCings Mountain, **** \ cones or spherical

of radiating blades occur locally at the Shelton property

 N;



Figure 15   Radiating acgro£ateo of kyanite. Two samples at top fron 

the Shelton property; samplo at bottom io froa thin layer, 

underlying kranite quartzito alone Kingc 1 fountain, 2200 

feet northeast of Shcrrars Gap. Coale is grachaated in 

inches*

16. Coarse grained aggregates of blue kyanite in quartaitc 

at north end of Clubb fountain* Svirlin^ traiuo in 

grouncbass jira iron stained nica. Scale ic ^raduatsd in 

inches and tenths of inches. Photograph by */.C.
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(Figure 15)* Individual kyanite blades range froa about 3 to 10

millioeters long* They are particularly veil developed at the north 

end of The ninnacle, Ky&nite quart aite at Henry Knob has a crude 

foliation produced by subparallel end anastomosing aggregates of single 

kyanite blades* This foliation is most apparent on weathered surfaces; 

the fresh ore appears massive,

The tufted aggregates and individual blades generally define 

a strong Zlneation, This line at ion lies invariably in the plane of 

foliation and is parallel to the fronTI fold axes discussed beyond. 

The fabric of some of the kyanite quartzite at Clubb Mountain is distinctly 

different freest other kyanite quartzite in the district. At Clubb Mountain 

kyanite occurs- as clots or irregular aggregates of random coarse grained 

(average 10 ntlliaeters)* blue plates and blades (Figure. 16), The 

aggregates vary froa one inch to two feet in diameter and are generally 

set at random in the fine grained groundaass of quartz and mica.

Rare coarse grained aggregates of kyanite with little or no 

quartz occur in the otherwise homogeneous ore at Henry Knob. These 

aggregates range froa about six inches to one foot in diameter and 

commonly occur at the axes of small folds. Individual kyanite blades 

In these aggregates are conoonly one inch long; pyrophyllite foras thin 

coatings on some of the crystals. The fact that many of these aggregates 

occur at the axes of flmnll folds sugresta that there was some movement 

of alumina during deformation,

. The quarts groundoass of kyanite quartzita is generally very 

flue grained. In several places* as at Clubb Mountaint the south end 

of The Pinnacle t and the oouth end of the zone of thin beds at Henry 

Knob* the groundmaas contains several per cent aica. This mica is

I h
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commonly iron stained from the weathering of pyrite in the rock* Mica 

and-kyanite together define a strong foliation.

The conglomeratic nature of the Iqranite quartzite is restricted 

to beds in the southern half of the syncline (II) in the northwest part 

of the Kings- Mountain-Henry Knob area* The pebbles in the conglomerate

consist almost Entirely of fine grained white quartzite. The pebbles
»

range from about one inch to three and one half inches in length and

ore commonly flattened in the plane of foliation. Thin kyanite aggregates

occur in the interstices between the pehb^aa und along the well developed~   

foliation planes in the rock. Kyanite conglomerate is gradational along 

strike to non-kyaflitic schistose conglonerate, and also to kyanite 

-ruartzite .

Compositional Layering

Thin tyanite-rich layers occur stratigraphically below the 

kyanite quartzite on Kings Mountain* These layers are from two to five 

feet thick and can be traced as far as 100 feet along strike. Their 

kyanite content varies from about 30 to 90 per cent* Kyanite coccnonly 

occurs as very coarse grained aggregates of radiating crystals up to 4 

inches in diameter (Figure 15)   These layers have sharp contacts with 

kyanite quartzite and schist.

SODS of the coarse grained aggregates of blue platy kyanite 

at Clubb Mountain occur as discontinuous thin (1 to 3 inches) highly 

contorted layers in. the quart site groundmasa* As many as 4 or 5 thin 

parallel layers occur in one small area* These layera 9 and the longer 

layers at Kings Mountain are believed to have been clay-rich layers in 

the sedimentary sequences*

i
! '-Ml:.
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Figure 17   Isoalisjd fold in kyanito quartsita. Tannlo fron erect 

of Cfovdero Mountain, oast of radio tower. Eot^ bands 

of nen-kyaiiil^ q-aart^ite (1), kyanite-niica quartzite (2), 

anil k^anite qucrtzite (3)» «c cale is graduated in inchos*

Figure 10« Isoclinal fold in kynnito quartslto et Crouddrs Mountain 

Looking dovn on vcarticall^ plianginr; fold. Scalo ie i si:
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Along the east linb of the syncline (H, Figure 2) 1.2 miles

south of Crowders Mountain Village* kyanite quartzite is interlayered 

with kyanite-^hloritoid-ataurolite quartzita (the petrology of this 

rock is discussed under a separate heading following the discussion of 

kyanite quartzite)* The kyanite-chloritoid-staurolite quartzite occurs 

as a thin bed between two parallel beds of kyanite quartzite* Each of 

the three beds is about 10 feet thick and the contact between them 

is sharp* They can be traced for about 100 feet along strike.

Kyanite quartzite is interlayered» and in aharp contact with 

non-kyanitic quartzite and staurolite quartzite at Crowders Mountain* 

At the south end of Crowders Mountain ,interlayora of kyanite quartzite 

and non-l?yanitic quartzite can be traced for hundreds of feet along 

strike. Layers of ctaurolite quartzite are generally 10 to 20 feet 

thick and extend for distances up to 500 feet along strike* (Ths petrology 

of this rock is described later.)

Compositional layering on a smaller scale is seen in a arnnll 

isoclinal fold at Crowders Mountain (Figure 17)* The layeringf which 

is parallel to the well developed foliation* consists of alternate band! 

of kyanite quart site, non-kyanitic quartzite 9 and tyanite-oica quartzite.

Compositional layering was also eeen in soae thin sections 

and is described later* .

CoBPOsition**? y»r^«tion A^flflft fftriha 

;,*.' :\ The gradation from, conglcceratic to non-conglomeratic kyanite
,.; f .   __'

quartaite is generally gradual and takes place over a distance of 

several hundred feet* Likewise, gradationa occur between raica-bearlng 

and mica-free kyanite quartzite. At Clubb Mountain, mica-bearing kyanite

ill
,: £1



quartzite grades along strike to kyanito schist.

Sharp variation in kyanite content along strike of the 

quartzite beds ±2 not very ccoznon. The most notable abrupt change ia 

In the conglooeratic beds on Eings fountain northeast of Stepps Gap* 

Here, non-I<yanitic conglomeratic quartzite ia gradational over a distance 

of 200 feet to Igranite conglomerate carrying 10 to 15 per cent kyanite.

Compositional variations occur in beds along the east limb 

of the syncline (II) south of Crovdera Mountain Village* Here, kyanitic 

schistose pyroclastic rock lies on strike vith the tyanite-etaurolite 

luartzite outcrop , suggest ing that these two kyanite-beaxing rocks are 

gradational* -^J''  ' " "*\ ^ ' 

Iiyanitic schistose pyroclaatic rock occurs interlayered with 

"O-anite conglcxacrata, and locally grades along strike to Ityanite con 

glomerate at the nortiieast end of Sings Mountain.

At most localities in tho Sings Mbuntain-Senry Knob area 

^granite quartzite ia characterized by profuse «*m*ll folda* Ibe amplitude 

and wave length of these folds ia variable from about 6 inches to 20 feet* 

In general the folds are isoclinal and have very steep axial planes that 

parallel the foliation, (Figure 13)* The axea of thase small folds have 

a constant direction of plunge at sona localities , as at Henry Knob, the 

Shelton property and the south half of Croudera Mountain. However, in 

the central and north part of trowders Mountain, and The Pinnacle, the < 

axes of T**'*'* folds are vertical or horizontal, or plunge vith variable 

magnitudes to the northeaat and southwest. In some cases the axis of 

a run/ill fold has Itself been folded so that the fold has the ahape of 

a cork screw, (Figure 19). Tho tortuoua nature of zuch of the folding

Ijf!
I i
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Figaro 19* Corkscrew fold in kyanito quartzite at Crcwdors Mountain, 

400 feot south of radio tower. Scale is ojbc inchea loug.

Figure 20. lortuouc folding of foliated kyanite quartsito at tlia ,

  Shclton property, Lookinj aouthuost alon^ trond of out* 

crop. Scale is on<^ foot long. Photograph, 07 «'
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is shown in Figure 20.

In general, even the consistently oriented snail fold axes 

give few clues to the injor structure (see Structure), The variable 

sagnitude nnd random direction of plunge in arena such as thr north end 

of The Pinnacle (Plate V)»-.nd near the radio tower at Growlers "ountaia, 

suggest ths.t these folds nay have been produced by flowage of a whole 

bed of Icyanitc quartzite. Such flowage may, in large psrt, account 

for tha thickening of qudrtzito beds at The Pinnacle (see cross sections 

in Plate-V), snd in the central part of Crowdrrs Mountain where the total 

thichioss of lyanito and non-l<yanitic quart site is from 700 to 1000 feet,. 

An example of probably similar flowage is shown in quartz-mica schist 

*n which thin quartzose layers are greatly thickened at the noses of 

v?rr snail folds (^^urs 21). / :  '   *  "'-* * "-*-» »~ 

Starts Yolns and 7~isrtz~KyapitG Veins

^Jisrts veins, no:ae of which carry a^ell amounts of l^-anite, 

cut the kyanite quart site at The Pinnacle, Cr orders Mountain and Clubb 

Mountain, In addition, n^^7T irregular nesses of nilljy quartz are 

scattered through the quartzite and are qtaite nuaeroua in the vicinity 

.of local sheer planes and snail fold axes,

Quarts veins are generally a few inches to one and one half 

feet thick, :rost nre a few tens of feet longj one vein at Croudera 

ITountoin is over 100 feet long, The quarts is very coarse grained and 

either colorless or milky, Many valns cut across the prominent foliation 

.but others ore parallel to it. At Crovdera Mountain, the Isyanite 

qiiartzite immediately adjacent to sono of these veins la enriched in 

I^rnnite, A few of tha. voins at Crowdora Mountain, and sone at
l !

i -<
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The Pizmaclo, carry sicall   anounta of fcycnite In the form of coarse 

radial aggregates. Contrary to what Smith ind ITewcoafce (1951 » p» 752} 

report, no kyanite voino were found c.t Henry ?\hob. (

Cross-cutting, cotirse tpraine-c, quarts voins are abundant 

in the kyanite quartsita at the north end of   Clubb fountain. !Tot 

infrequently the veins carry one or nore of the following ninerals: 

laaulite, ilra?nito nnrl the colciun aluminum phosphate, crandallite. 

L-zulite occurs as random coarse grained anhrdra rind euhedra in quarts 

-aid, locally, as a thin rsedian seaa. in one largo quartz vein.. Crandallite 

occurs as saall* light gray pisolitic ^gcrsg^tea in one quarts nass, 

I- was identified by R. L. Snith of the U.S. Geological Survey. 

^octrochealcal analysis indicates the laajor constituents to be:

Xp. $ Al, Ca, P.

X* i Sr, £a,

A large quarts vein with a selvage of kyanite occurs along 

the northwestern-moat kyanite quartzite bed at the north end of Clubb 

Mountain, thia vein ia about 15 feet long and 3 to 5 feet thick. It 

consists of coarse grained milky quartz. A comb structure of vertically 

oriented elongate kyanite blades occurs at the top of thia vein in 

sharp contact with the kyanite quartzite above (Figure 22). Thia 

comb eonaiat* of about 75 to 90 per cent kyanite with interstitial
0

quart a* The kyanite in thia comb finger a out gradually downward into 

the quarts* In addition to thia comb of kyanite along the top of the 

vein, there exists at least one discontinuous layer of vertically 

oriented comb kyanite in the middle of the vein. Comb kyunita occurs 

discontinuoualy along the top and sides or tha v*?ia about 10

in. 
I fll
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Figure ZU Snail folds developed ia fine grained quarte-oica schist. 

Looking torn on outorop Just east of da:a at Crov&ars 

iiountain Village. Kota that thin quarts layers oro 

thinned on liaba of folds and thickened at nosas, Scale 

is graduated in inches ana tanths of inches. Photograph 

by ̂ "»C. Overstrtset.

22* Quartz-4^yunitc vain la Igr^nite qu^rtsito about £00 foot 

northwest of vhora access road crosses crest of riut;o at 

north and of Clubb i<Iountain« Note sliarp contact between 

v vertically oriented ccob of l^nni^a at top of v«in a^icl 

icvanite quartsite; the vein is practically acrii>oaUuLj 

. foliation in kyanioo qucrtaite is par.; 11.el to plane of 

photograph* Bulk of vein'in this vie'j is milky, quarts* 

Scale is one foot lone* Photograph by V.C« Over street*
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north of the point t/hc»re the picture vas taken* Hera the vein is 

parallel to the foliation. Comb kyanite also occurs locally along a 

curved fracture in tho win quarts and its location here suggests that 

the kyanite occurr? where novemfnt along1 the fracture had opnned up

Tho foliation in the kyanite quart zite la locally warped 

its vortical orientation to neer parallelism with the upprr contact 

of the qii'irtz vein yet the win has not been defornfKl* The vein is
s

clearly younger thsoi th* dcvelopaant of foliation. A thin section of 

this quartzite shovn it to consist of typically fino grained quart 2 * and 

coarser grained, poorly defined bidden of tyanite* Sons of the kyanita 

£.3 fractured asd pnbcyed by quartz, end perhaps partially replaced lay 

"'Xirtz. (3f*« thin ??«ctlon petrology).

The ?-^yanlte-q*iartz vein in clearly younger than the develop- 

zzent of foliation in the l-ycnlte quartsitc, zzd hence probably younger 

than the development of Jqranite alon.r foliatioji planes In the quart zite. 

The bending of foliation at the contact of the vrln, and the ra^rred and 

ff ftcturrd nature of some of th^ kyanite as seen in thin section suggest 

strong local defornation In this vicinityj the vein was probably 

enplaced along a shear zone* The evidence suggests that kyanlte and 

quart? material noved into the vein at about the sane tinej the presence 

of conb kyanite in a fracture in thr» cnjirtz indicates that the tyanita 

finished crystallising later than the quarta,

, Two facts suggest that '.the quarts and kyanite in the veins 

at Clubb Mountain anji in the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area w*ro

by netaaorphic differentiation of tha kyanite quartaitei
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(1) Quartz voina arc iaoru zrjciaroua in ^uortaite than in adjacout 

schist*

(2) granite-bearing qu^r^j vei&s are rdtitrictcu "uo !<yanita quartzite 

t\m\ are not found In the adjacent t,cUi^tc, ^ ; :-s^,x - >-. ,.,..  

Differentiation probably involved a operation of the uoro soluble 

materials fron the quartaito into fractures. TUia probably took placa 

in response bo loc;*! ^/.c^rinj; hydrotlv.ruul fluids may have played

on iiaportioiu p-jjrt in iiobilij.'*.^ tl:j .^OtArti ur*«I ^   "^ -^   *^ i'^ct that

there has c^*?n cxt ioasi, wOv^: ^ocal Lidbiliiiation (either sach:miccl.

smearing or solution) oi' ]v-'-niwO ij c;'.nvi.;jii*^ly show:* In ^he liyanite 

quart sit 3 at Clubb itountain by thJ -roacnc^ of i* thin coating of fino
- ..f,,r '  ',-,

grained "syanito alcui; cllc:'.;v:«ji;iovi f^ult surfiCw-u. TLc presence of 

- -inor amounts of crand&llitcs and la^ulita in SO.TJP quartz veins 

indicates at least a -uinar role for hydrotheraal fluids. The fact 

that quarts, iilone, fo.*n3 Vae cull: of Uia veins suggests that this
v   .. v <-..-..   -:" V ,:',*//

mineral vas i^ore soluble th^n kyanitcs. .'. sinil-o" theory i^ su^-esied 

ty Chapraan (1950) to account for quarts: vciaa vith ataurolite-rich . t 

borders| likewise, P.ecd (19^) au^cjts tliat tha kyanite-4jearing quarts 

veins, in lyanite schiii-u of tlie Shetlwacl Islands, were produced by 

endogenous secret!0.1. 

Tliin Section Petrplofy

GUartaiteThe features discuose-d below aro coupon to the i 

in the Kings !;ountsin-Kenry ISiob area and to raich of the kyanite cuartait* 

at the north end of Clubb fountain. Certain.special featarea of the 

^ onite quartzite at Cliibb r'ountain, arcr discussed under a 

heeding.

1

14 \

£
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Chemical and nodal

1

Si02 

A12°3

PeO 

RgO

CaO

Ra 0 
2

H2°"

H2°-

CQ2

!2°5

3

#nO

Less 0
for S

 

73.56 

17.01 

.00
5.25* 

.01 

.00 

.00 

.00

.01

.48

.01

4.62

.00

icOe
1.16
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TABL3 7 ;-,'^

analyses of the kyanite quartaite from 

' County, South Carolina.

2. 3.

Quarts 63*3 Quarts 65.5 

Xyanite 27.00 Kyanite 27.6 

Pyrite 8.66 Pyrite 6.9

Rutile .48 Rutile .27

Laculite .23 100.27

99.67

 

Henry Knob, lork

4.

Quart* 73.2 

Kyanite 22.3 

Pyrite 4.0

Rutile .2 

Muscovite 0-.7 

Barite? O-.3

99.7

100.02 <

1. Chemical analysis of kyanite quartaite. Sanple is a conposita of aix 
specimens taken throughout the length of the northern quarry. Analysts 
Lucille Hi Tarrant, U.S. Geological Survey.

2. Weight por cent of minerals calculated from chemical analysis in Column 1< 

3* Weight per cent of .minerals calculated from the node given in Column 4.

4. Modal analysis of kyanite quartaite; an average of nine thin sections 
(500 pointff counted in each) of specimens taken at random from open 
pits at crest.of hill.

* The FeO content was calculated from the sulphur content assuming that 
all sulphur is present as pyrite (7eS2).

I ;!

It

-f
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Figure 23* Photomicrograph of kyanlte qtsartaite* Sarnie from creek 

bed, couth of tranmiscioa Una at nortli end of Clubb 

Kountain. Hlnorals aros pooclloblaatio kvanite (high 

relief), quarts (white), and pyrlte (opanua). Note thin 

train of inclusions in quarts eabayment in lower part of 

b^nt crystal* This train najr mark margin of that portion 

of crystal replaced bj quarts* Iloto quarts filling. cross 

fracture In kyanito blade on right side of pictioro. Flair 

light, r 25.

Figure 24.* Photomicrograph of kyanite quartsite. Saqple frco

of Crovdors Mountain east of radio tower* Typical anhsdral^ *

habit of much kyanite (hiffh relief) in the district* 

Opaque mineral is pyrlte} white mineral 10 quarts* 

Plain lieht, Z 25*
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Qoarta and kyanite generally eonatituta from about 92 to 93

per cent of the rock* Lesser constituents are mica (trace to 5 per cent) 

and pyrite (trace to 8 per cent)*. Rut lie, aagnetlte and zircon are 

conaon accessory minerals* Rare accessory minerals include apatite, 

barite 9 lazulite, tourmaline, and pyrophylllte*

The kyanite content usually ranges froa about 5 to 35 per cent* 

Chemical, and modal analyses of kyanite quartz!to ore at Henry Snob are 

given in Table V   in addition to the Henry Knob deposit, kyanite is 

cost abundant in quartsite at the Shorten property, the north end of

The Pinnacle, the north end of Crovders Mountain, and the north end of
\,v *" j^\ 'iff<sT£~ e Hef ? ? ' 

Clubb Mountain* The typical occurrence of kyanite is as subhedral to

anhedral elongate porphyroblasts, ranging fron a fraction of 1 millimeter 

to 6 millimeters in length, evenly distributed through the very fine 

grained quarts groundoasa*

The habit and appearance of kyanite is variable from veil 

forced blades holding few or no inclusions of quarts to highly poecilo- 

blastic, blades with rounded inclusions and irregular embayoents of 

quarts (Figure 23). The most comnon fora of kyanita is as irregular 

anhedra and aggregates of anhedra (Figure 24), In some cases, the 

poeoiloblastie texture has undoubtedly resulted fron the Incorporation 

of sftall quarts grains in the porphyroblasts* This texture nay also 

have resulted frost the liberation of Si02 as small areas of pure clay 

(fcaolinita) recrystalllsed to kyanite   This recrystallisation nay be 

thought of in terns of the following equationi

' 23i

kaolinita kyanite

sio2
quarts

i
r. r

I
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Saith and Newccmbe (1951) interpret the hig&Ly posciloblastic nature . 

of the margins of kyenite blades at Henry Knob to indicate replacement 

o£ quarts by Isyanite. In the present study 9 several thin sections of 

granite quarteite from Henry Knob and one from Club Mountain show 

kyenite with highly poeciloblastic margins,, The quartz embayiaents and 

inclusions are generally about 0.1 millimeter in diameter the sise of 

the smallest grains in the groundmass and probably one fifth to one third 

the size of gas© of the quartz graina in the parent ̂ sediment (see beyoad), 

The following evidence suggests that quarts may hava partially replaced 

fcyanite: the sargin of the kyanite blade» though partially riddled with 

quartst shows the straight prismatic face along portions not eiabayed 

by quarts and* furthermore, a narrow train of very fine grained inclusions 

occurs in the quartz embayment in line with the prismatic face (Figure 25; 

Figure 23) suggesting that the thin train of inclusions marks the margin 

of the replaced section of kyanite« The margins of sooe kyanite blades 

«re so riddled with quarta that there are no remnants of a prismatic face«

Thin sections of liyanite quartzite froa nearly every deposit 

in the district indicate cataclastic effects that Harker (1932* J>, 356) 

attributes to retrogressive Retanwrphisa. Sozaa fcy&rdte blades have

been slightly bent, fractured» faulted or pulled apart. In most of these
( 

cases, and especially at Kenry Knob, quarta has filled the fractures and

irregular ruptures. Single, crystals of quartz also occur as long fingers 

along cleavage planes in fcyanite* Rarely, the ruptured areas in J^ranite 

are filled with a micaceous aggregate} and the nargins of sosae hyanite 

blades are rinsaed by very fine grained aggregates of clay.
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Figure 25  Photomicrograph of kyanita quartzite. Sa*2pl9 froa Haary - 

Knob. Hinsrol* are3 ky^nite (posoiloblastic, hi^h relief} f 

quarts '(whito), pyrito(opaque). Large vhita area at 

top is hole in thin section. Note thin train of inclusions 

in quarts eabayments into kyanite that ars in lins with 

lower margin of kyanite blade. Plain light, X 65 

Figure 26. Photcciicro^raph of kyanit^-chloritoid quartzits*

Sarplo frcrc thin bod 1.2 Tiles S1CW of Crovdarn Mountain 

Yillc^o. Mincrr.lF are: chloritoid (radial a^rsgatas), 

fcyenite (lon^ fibrous asgr*5£ste«?) f quarts (fine ;»raino£ 

vhite nr.d gray).. Crossad nicols, X 25*

it it-,
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The groundmaas of &yanite quartaite generally couaists of 

a mosaic of very fine to fine grained quarts* Individual grains 

are generally 0*05 to 0.5 nilliseter in diameter. In sane cases the 

groundnaas is inequigranular, the range being froa 0.01 to two oilli- 

netera. Only the larger grains show veil developed strain shadows. 

Very coarse grained (9 nillioetara) quartz occurs interstitial to soaa 

of the coarse tufted aggregates of granite at the Shelton property. In 

some cases a distinct layering is defined in the ground ma a 3 by alternate 

bands of fine grained and medium grained quartz. Some of the coarse 

grained bands In kyanite quartzite at The Pinnacle may be highly flattened 

quartaite pebbles. <?» .'-'' -?:

In oce thin section of kyanito quartzite from Clubb Mountain, 

a distinct grain size variation of quartz and kyanite defines layers 

that are parallel to the foliation (and contact of adjacent schist). 

From one end of the thin section to the other the sequence iai one and 

one half centimeters coarse grained random kyanite with very fine grained 

micaceous aggregates in a groundiaass of Inequigranular quarts; one 

centimeter fine grained kyanite with veil defined flakes of mica in a 

groundiaass of fine grained quartz; one half centimeter fine grained quartz* 

mica schist with fine grained topaz (?) (* 2V 50 to 60 degrees, n less 

than 1.64-), and minor tyanite.

Inclusions of very fine grained rut He, mica, and unidentified 

opaque minerals occur sparingly in the groundaass of most thin sections. 

One thin section of ore fron Henry Knob shows ft network of fine grained 

mica Inclusions In the groundmaas that suggests an interstitial coating 

about original grain boundaries. These original grains In the sandstone

I

f

if-
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were about 0.3 to 0.5 milliaetar in diameter  Judging from the network
»

of Inclusions*

When present9 mica occurs aa fine grained inclusions in the 

groundaass and as well foraed flakes intergrown with kyanite.

The pyrite content is highest in kyanite quartzita at The
V

Pinnacle and at Henry Knob* It constitutes froa -about 7 to B per cent

of the ore at Henry Knob (Table V )* J^rrite content is variable within 

a single quartzite lens* In thin section it is seen to occur as fine to 

coarse grained pyritohedrons and subhedral and anhedral forms* Pyrita 

is cocmonly concentrated along foliation planes and at grain boundaries* 

At Henry Knob pyrita occurs as interstitial wedges between intersecting 

kyanite blades* Some small pyrite crystals occur along the tenuous 

fractures within strained quartz grains* This evidence fren Henry Knob
_,> /V'A f ,f t«t>* ^ f .s*'*^c.-.i '.?:-   "'  7*

indicates that the growth" of pyrite was a lata phenoaenon that took place 

after the recrystallization of quarts and deformation of kyanite«

Rotile is a very widespread accessory mineral* It is generally 

evenly distributed through the rock and occurs as very fine grained 

(0*02 to 0*3 aillioeter) inclusions in quartz and tyanite* Magnetite 

is fairly widespread and generally occurs as fine anhedral to euhedral 

grains disseminated through the groundnasa, although in sons rocks from 

The Pinnacle and Crowders Mountain it is concentrated in distinct bands 

and inclusion. trains*

Many thin sections contain a few fine grained aircon crystals*
 

3oo0 crystals appear distinctly fragnental while others are perfect 

doubly terminated crystals* Apatite occurs as fine grains in some of 

the kyanite quartaite at The Pinnacle and Just southeast of The Pinnacle*
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Apatite la typically anhedral; some grains are elongated and curved 

parallel to the wavy foliation planes* Barlte occurs as a minor 

accessory mineral at Crowders Mountain, The Pinnacle, and Henry Snob* 

Barlte Is generally fine grained and interstitial to quarts grains in

the groundaass* At Henry Knob and southeast of Crowders Mountain It
* 

occurs locally in thin veins that cut the kyanita quartzite* Bluish

green lazulite occurs locally at Henry Knob as fine grains disseminated
f '»

in kyanite quart zite. Lazulite is a common accessory mineral in the 

rock at Clubb Mountain* Tourmaline Is a very rare accessory mineral 

in most kyanite quart zite. It occurs as qm*'n subhedral grains in the 

kyanite quartzite at The Pinnacle. Pyrophylllte was identified in some 

of the coarse grained fyanite aggregates at Henry Knob. Judging from 

the absence of Na^O and K 0 in the kyanite quartzite at Henry Knob 

(Table V) it is probable that the few fine grained scattered flakes and 

inclusions of vhat appear to be mica are really pyropayllite,

Features of TCvanite Ouartzlte at Clubb Mountain

The tyanlte quartzite lenses at the north end of Clubb 

Mountain (Plates n and 71) contain sporadically distributed coarse 

grained aggregates of blue kyanite (Figure 16). These aggregates range 

from about one Inch to two feet in length* Moat have lenticular or 

rounded shapes but aorae are elongate in the plane of foliation and appear 

to be thin layers in the quartzlta*

Coarse 'grained (one half to one centimeter) blue platy kyanite
f

constitutes from about 40 to 90 per cent of each aggregate* Other 

constituent a f usually Interstitial to the kyanite , are quarts t pyro- 

phyllite, and laaulita. Rutile Is a widespread accessory and occurs as

f I

t «!

1
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fine grained inclusions in tyanite and also as coarse grained (up to 

one and one half centimeters) random crystals and crystal aggregates*

Thin sections of these coarse aggregates show the kyanite to 

' be clear, veil formed blades or pl&tas vith fev quartz inclusions* 

K^anite is generally sheathed by, or is altering along cleavage planes,
^ <r< .-, > ->*.-fo t '- ',-... "2 ^

to a slight degree to* clay* Pyrophyllite occurs as veil defined inter 

stitial radial aggregates* and as Incipient veins and stringers cutting 

the kyanita. Quartz occurs as snail or large interstitial grains isolded 

to the wedge-shaped interstices between the randomly oriented kyanita 

blades* Pearly white flakes of mica occur frequently vith these course 

grained aggregates of kyanita but pyrophyllite is probably sore 

abundant*

At the south end of Clubb fountain, lying on strike with tha 

kyanite quartzite to the north, is a lens-like body of coarse grained 

Jiyanlte-pyrophyllite-laaulite rock. The hyanite quartsitc imadiately 

north of this lens is altered to clay, the contact between this altered 

rock and the kyanite-pyrophyllite-lazulite rock appears to be sharp*

The kyanita-pyrophyllite-lazulite rock consists of interlocking 

coarse grained (one centiasater) veil formed, bluish platy kyanita, with 

interstitial pyrophyllite, quartz,and lazulite* The percentage of
xX

is variable from about 5 to 90 per cent. * Aside from the 

abundance of pyrophyllite and lazullta* and the presence of seme different 

accessory minerals, this rook is similar to the coarse grained kyanite 

aggregates in the quartzite at the north end of the mountain,

Fyrophyllite occurs as coarse grained radiating aggregates,

and is seen in thin section to have replaced granite to a snail degree*
r0 ,iJ 4 /t /_.  .,.....', It..,, *, >.  i /».:./ ,.- -v ."',/: . t  ;," **. ?

--.* 
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Lazulite occurs as coar*s grained cuhedral crystals in the large inter 

stices between kyanite blades, and as g^n inclusions in the kyanite. 

Clay occurs in this rock in the interstices between well formed and 

unreplaced kyanite.

Accessory ainsrslo found in this rock are ratile, pyrite, 

tcuraaline. andalusite (?), diaspore, haciLinite,and zunyite*

I^rite occurs as coarse and fine euhedra scattered through 

the rock* Black tourmr.line_is s. rather cocraon accessory and ia seen in 

thin section to be interstitial to the coarse kyanite, Andalusite (?) 

is a ninor accessory interstitial to the kyanite. Diaspore

occurs as snail,poorly defined blades or aggregates which finger into,and f
1 

cut across,the kycnite* A few well formed coarse blades of diaspore occur }
! i

in two thin sections, ffc^alinite occurs as email tabular crystals lining {
i 

the wedge-shaped intersticeo between kyanite blades, and i« cocnonly j
i

£3sceiated vita clay. Zunyite occurs as coarao (5 millimeters) euhadral ; 

bipyranidal crystals imbedded in a rock consisting of about 75 pnr cent 

pyrophyllite. (Zunyite is clear, H > 5» isotropic, n * 1*597*) A few 

quartz crystals up to one and one half centiaeters long were found on 

the dumps of prospects dug in the pyrophyllite-feyanite rock* Sone of

these crystals contain annll flakes of hematite or graphite as oriented ;
.'"-*< 

inclusions*

CMartgites _C_cpta,liilPg. Staurolite* nKLQritoid and Br*iplta^

Aa notad earlier, quartzitea containing these minerals occur
*§ m 

as interlayers with kyanite quartzita and non*fcyaait£c nagnetiferous

quartzita south of Crowdera !fountain Village, at Crowdera Mountain, at the
r 

Shelton property, and along a low ridge southeast of Crowdera Mountain. ;f
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The quartzite is generally brownish or gra/t fine grained, and very 

tough* Foliation Is moderately well developed.

The following estimated nodal range is baaed on several thin 

sections of the rock froa each localitys

quarts 25 - 75 per cent

staurolite Trace - 75 per cent

chloritoid Trace - 97 per cent

lyanite 0-35 per cent

magnetite Trace - 25 per cent

accessory mica9 andalusita, rut He, pyrite, 
zircon, tourmalins 9 and biotite*

Staurolite is the principal high alunina mineral and kyanite 

is generally absent in this quartaite at the Shelton property and Growlers 

Mountain* At these localities staurolite occurs as fine grainod euhedra 

or ragged anhedra set in a very fine grained groundmass of quarts* 

!&gnetite generally nakaa up less than 5 per cent of the rock, but locally, 

at one prospect on Croudera fountain, constitutes 25 per cent and occurs 

aa coarse grained euhedra intergroun with stsurolite* When pro cent, 

andaluaite occurs aa fine to medium grained ragged anhedra into which 

staurolite crystals have penetrated*

Chemical and modal analyses are given of chloritoid-kyanite 

quartaite (TableVI) that occurs 1*2 miles south of Crovdors Mountain 

Village* The relative abundance of staurolite, chloritoid or kyanite 

ia variable along strike of this bed* This rock has a strong lineation 

produced by the alignment of coarse grainod kyanite blades. The ground- 

Baas consist* of fine grained gray quartz and Bnnll scattered porphyro- 

blasts of dark gray chloritoid*

m

a
?*
if
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TABLE VI

bed,

1. 

2.

1.2 miles

1,

FeO 

HgO 

CaO

Ti02

co2
?2°5

S

ItaO

S10W of Crovdem Mountain Village, Gaston County, north 

Carolina*

i 

63.35 

28.97 

2.25 
2.50

.31 

.07 

.13 

.04 

.05 

1.30 

.86 

.01 

.09

.05

2* 

Quarts 48*5" 

-"' '" '* Kyanite 34.4 

Chloritoid 14.9 

Magnetite 1.7 

Staurolite 0.3

99.8

 Accessory andalusltef 

zircon and nitile.

99.98

Chemical analysis of chloritoid-kyanita quarts! te* Simple ia a 
composite of six specimens taken across strike in a ten foot bed* 
Analyst: Lueille V. Tarrant, U.S. Geological Surrey*

Modal analysis of on* of the apeeiaena of this rock uaed in making 
the asmole for chemical analysis i an average of two thin sections.
1000 points counted in each*

i  ,'-,]
t s : i

.i
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Tuo thin sections of this quartaita show & distinct compositional

banding produced by thin layers rich in kyanite-chloritoid-Haagnetite, 

staurolite, quartz'-staurolite-chloritoid, and magnetite-quarts* tyanita f 

ataurolite and chloritoid occur aa veil forced porphyrohlaata (Figure 26). 

^anite and staurolite are intimately inter grown} several kyanite blades 

have outer margins and cappings of staurolite* Andaluaite occurs oa 

nediua grained anhedra penetrated and partially segregated by blade* of 

kyanite, ataurolite tand chloritoid* Some andalusite has been reduced to 

fine grained rasnants resembling linked sausage* Clearly, andalusite haa 

been psrtly replaced by kyanite t staurolite, chloritoid and perhaps by 

mica and quartz* Chloritoid and staurolite are intimately intergrovn* 

It is not clear if one mineral has replaced the other or if ths two haw 

developed at the same tine, but the following features suggest that 

jtaurolita haa partly replaced chloritoidj euhedral crystals of staurolita 

project into and partly segregate radiating clusters of chloritoid5 acae 

of the chloritoid in contact with euhedral ataurolite is poorly formed 

and clouded with ««*Tt vermicular inclusions of quarti. The relation 

between chloritoid and staurolite ia thought to be critical in determining 

matanorphic faciea (see Metanorphiam)* 

Magnetiferoua Quartzita

Hasaive to crudely foliated ̂ aedium gray, fine grained quortzite 

ia abundant in the central and southern parts of Crowdera Mountain* It 

is intarlayered with kyanite quart zite. Magnetiferoua quartzite also 

occurs with kyanite quart zite in highly folded lenaea southeast of 

Crowdcrs Mountain and at the Shelton property*
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This quartzite generally conaiato of about 90 to 98 per cent

fine grained quartz, 2 to 10 per cent magnetite» and minor amounts 

of mica, staurolite,and, rarely, kyanite. In many cases the rock shows 

a suggestion*of bedding by the presence of magnetite-rich and magnetite- 

poor bands*

In thin section the quartzite is seen to be a mosaic of fine 

grains (0*1 to 0*3 millimeter) of quartz. Magnetite occurs as anhcdral 

to euhedral crystals ranging in size from 0.2 to 1,5 millimeter.

A lens of hematite schist about 5 feet wide and 20 feet long 

is in sharp contact vith magnetiferoua quartzita south of the access. 

road at the crest of Crowdera Mountain* . This schist has a strong 

foliation and consists of about 70 per cent specular hematite, and 30 

per cent quartz. The hematite has a reddish brown streak and ia slightly 

magnetic. It zaay be magheaita or a very fina grained nixture of magnetite 

and hematite. Just north of the lens, thin veins of magnetite cut the 

magnetiferous quartzite* Thin veins of magnetite also cut kyanite 

conglomerate at Kings Mountain. These .veins may have formed aa some of 

the iron in the iron-rich beds and lenses was mobilized in the late 

stages of metamorphism* 

Clay Alteration

Sxtensive hydrothermal alteration of kyanite quartzite to clay 

occurs at Crovders Mountain and Clubb Mountain* Complete pseudomorphs
-,.-- 0*S ipV^'.y".'/ ltd f

of clay after radial aggregates of kyanite~occur locally at the north 

end of the Shelton property* .
X .

The clay at Crowdera Mountain has been identified aa dickite 

fy R.L* Smith of the U, 3* Geological Survey* Judging from the similar 

nature of occurrence 9 mineral associations, and appearance in thin

  -I?-!--
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section, the clay at Clubb Mountain is also probably die kite.

At Crovdera Mountain (Plate I) the kyanita quart site over 

an area of about 160,000 s<«uare feet has been veined and partly 

replaced by clay. The quartzite in this area has been faulted and 

sheared* Many slickensided fault surfaces are coated with clay* In 

general* the clay alteration appears to finger out to the north in 

two long, projections parallel to the foliation*

The clay alteration in the central part of Clubb Mountain 

(Plate II) occurs over a distance of 3,000 feet. The kyanite quartsite 

here occurs as a single bed with a oaxioum thickness of. 100 feet; a 

few narrow lenses of kyanite quartzite occur nearby and they are also 

altered to clay,

la both areas the nature of the replacement in the field and 

the thin section petrology of the altered rock are ouch the same* All 

.gradations occur between incipient microscopic veins of clay in the 

quartzite to veins about one quarter to one half inch vide* Complete 

pseudoaorphs of clay after kyanite were seen in thin section; in both 

areas, such of the quarts groundmaas* as veil as kyanite has been 

replaced by clay* Andalusite is present as partially replaced 

porphyroblaata in the rock from both areas. Unaltered silliaanite 

occurs locally in the altered rock at Clubb Mountain*- The significance 

of andaluaite and aillimanite in this rock is discussed under Meta- 

eorphissu Accessory minerals, probably in the quartzita before replace 

ment , include rutila and nica.

In both areas the clay is commonly accompanied by small amounts 

of the strontium phosphate, hamlinite* Haalinite has the following 

properties* rectangular tabular crystals and onhedra, uniaxial positive
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and biaxial positive, 27 8 5 to 10 degrees, n^ * 1*635, n « ]o o

day alteration is believed to be the late hydrotheraal stage 

in the development of the uataaorphic ninerals at Clubb Mountain, (see 

Origin of High Alumina Rocks)« The alteration at Crowders Mountain is 

undoubtedly of the same age.

Associated Schists (See also Schistose fyroclastlc Rock, Chloritoid Schist,
and Quarta-Mica Schist*)

Throughout the district, kyanite quartzite occurs in sharp 

contact with strongly foliated fine grained quartz-die a schists* In 

a few cases kyanito quartsita grades along striks to kyanitic schist.

3oae of the schist in contact with kyanite quartzite at Crovders 

Mountain, Xings Mountain, and south of Crovders Mountain Village has thd 

distinctive relict texture of the schistose pyroclaatic rock. At all 

other deposits the schist was derived from fine grained clastic sedi- 

i^nts, and perhaps also frcn pyroclastic rock whose distinctive texture 

has been destroyed by Estanorphisa*

The high alumina nature of the schists adjacent to kyanite 

quartzite is indicated by the presence of abundant mica «rrf small aaounts 

of one or more of tho following minerals* chloritoid, andalusite, kyanite, 

and staurolite, .

The following tabulation indicates the distribution of these 

minerals in schists at the various deposits*

Mineral , Present in schist at

andalusite Henry Knob
Crowders Mountain 
Shelton property
Kings Mountain ,i :' [

 » >
kyanite , Kings Mountain 1

Crowders Mountain. *
Henry Knob
Clubb Mountain (2 to

5 p^r cant)
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staurolite

chloritoid

flreaent in schist at

Henry Knob 
Crowders Mountain

Kings Mountain 
The Pinnacle

The only exception to the occurrence of quartz-mica schist immediately 

adjacent to kyanite quartzite is the very local occurrence of chlorite  

alblte schist on Kings Mountain, northeast of Stepps Gap. This schist 

is a aetamorphosed fine grained clastic sediacnt. The fact that this 

rock belongs to the greenschist facias casts so;ao interest on the 

origin and nature of development of the nearby kyanite (see Hetasiorphisn)
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Silliaanita Ouortzita

flfotribution

Veil defined thin bods and lenses of sillimanite quartzita 

occur closo to the lorkvillc granodiorite contact in both the Kings 

Itoimtain-Henry Knob and Rsese Hountain-Clubb Mountain areas, (Plates I and II), 

In both areas the sillioanite quartzite beds ara generally within 2,000* 

feet of the granodiorite contact; -sillimanite quartzite at Reese Mountain 

lies about 4,000 feet froia the contact, iiumerous long narrow septa of 

sillinanite schist and sillicanite quartzite occur in the granodiorite 

in the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area*

The principal occurrences in the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area 

are:

(1) The Will Knox property, and

(2) The !$ran-Purcley property (Figure 2, Plate I).

Z;3 principal occurrences. in the Reese I!c*intain-Clubb Mountain area are; 

, (1) Eeese Mountain, Lincoln County, and

(2) Just vest and southwest of Machpelah Church, three niles 
northeast of Heese Mountain, (Plate II)* ,

General Da script ion
fllV^^MWI^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Vl^^^^^MMHHB^^   

Sillimanite quartzite occurs as tough, resistant lenses and 

beds* These bodies form narrow craggy ribs that rise a few feet above 

the surrounding schists and gneisses* Sillimanite is generally evenly 

 distributed through the quartlita as thin bone-*hite oatts or flattened
* * '

pencil-like aggregates varying from a few millimeters^ to about three and 

one *»»T* centimeters in length* These matts generally define a strong
» ^»

foliation in the quartaita bat in many areas the quartzite has a nasaive
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fabric produced by randomly distributed and anastomosing stringers and

siatts of sillinanite* The matte consist of extremely fine fibers 

(fibrollte) of sillis-nita.

Sillia&nite quartzitc commonly occurs as one, two, or nore 

thin parallel beds cropping out over a width of less than 200 feet, and 

interlayered with quartz-die a schist or non-eilliaanltic quartzite as 

at the Ryan-Purcley property and Kachpelah Church; or as a pair of 

parallel beds f separated by as nuch as 300 foot of schist as scon north 

and south of the VJ111 Khox property <ind at Reese Mountain.

Individual beds vary from three feet to about forty feet in 

thickness; 10 to 30 feet is a corcion thickness. i&ny beds are highly 

lenticular as at the Will Knox property vhere folding is conspicuous 

(Plate VII). Others can be traced alon^ strike for distances up to 2 tOOO 

faot, as south of the Ryan-Purcley property and Ifechpelah Church* or 

3»OOQ feet, as north of the Will Knox property.

Thin lenses of aillisanitic quartz-tidca schist occur vithin 

the beds of slllinanlte quartzite at scca of the deposits. At several
»

localities the sillinanite quartzita is gradational along strlka to 

silllsianite schist* This is veil shown in the two parallel beds O.S miles 

southeast of the Will Knox property.

Snail pods and lenses of nediun grained (1 to 3 nllliiaaters) 

granular quartzite with little or no silllznonite are conmon vithin the 

sllliaanite quartzite at the two occurrences In the Sings Mountain- 

Henry Knob area* These lenses are generally a feu feet in length. 

Occasionally this barren quartzite carries minor-amounts of fibrollte' 

and pyrite.
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Large lenses and Irregular slashes of coarse grained granular

missive quartzite* with little or no sillimanite* also occur at the 

Byan-?urcley property and at the Will KnoK property, Sous of these 

bodiea are as naich as 600 fert long and 100 feet wide. Ihis quartsite 

is seen in thin section to be highly inequigranular. In addition to 

traces of sillinanite it carries accessory mgnstite* pyrite* lazulite
:'

r,nd uuscovite, and very fine grained inclusions of zircon and rutile. 

The coarse grained granular quartzite at the Ryan-Purcley property 

carries minor amounts of fine grainsd native sulphur. S^qll pieces of 

float of aoialusite schist occur in the area of outcrop of coarse 

granular quartzite at the Vill Hnooc property. In several cases at the 

' 'ill Knox property there set^^ to be a gradation along strila from

quartzite to coarse grained granular quartzite, although

they are sharply separated across strike. This is also seen at the out- 

crops 1*200 -Get north of the crcat of Psf.rss Mountain. 1*ie outcrop pattern 

of the large lenses and irregular masses of coarse grained granular 

quartaite suggest that they are t in part* original interlsyers with the 

sillinanite quartzite. Thoa, at the Ifechpelah Church area and the north 

west slope of the Hyaa-Purcley property, coarse granular quartsite occurs 

in bodies & feu feet to about 15 feet vide and up to about 1,000 feet 

long. These bodies are interlayered with ailliaanite quartzite and 

sillimanlte schist*

la conclusion it is believed that the interlayered nature*

and the gradation along strike of aoae of these coarse grained non-
 

sillioanitic quartaite to. sillinanite quartzite points to an original 

sedimentary origin for both*
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The outcrop pattern and linear structures, defined by

plunging folds and elongate pcncil-lito aggregates of fibrolite in 

several areas, indicate the intensity of folding. This is particularly 

true at the Ryan-?urcley property and in the vicinity of, and to the- 

north of the Win Knox property where the outcrop pattern indicates 

steeply plunging isoclinal folds with a wave length of a feu hundred 

feet* In general, nrmll folds (a few ferrt in wave length) are not as 

consmon as in the Jcyanite quartzite beds at The 'Pinnacle and Crowders 

Mountain* ' ' 

Thin Section Fetrolorry of Silliaanite OuartaitB

The nn;} or constituents of the sillinanite quartzite in both- areas 

ara quarts and sillirnnite. Andalusito is a coazion major constituent 

in the sillinanite quartsite in tha vicinity of the Will Knox property 

and in the quartsite on a snail knob 4,40O feet S50B of Reese Mountain* 

*5rsnite also occurs in the quartzite at these localities and is usually

less abundant than either silliaanite or andalusite. The occurrence of
/   

these three polynorphs in the same rock is described under a separate

heading below* Other 3ajor constituents in tha sillinanite quartzite» 

although of only local occurrence, are lazulite, diaspore, chloritoid 

Rnd topaz*

Ccoraon accessory minerals include rutile t mica, magnetite, and 

pyrite. Rare accessories include lazulite, apatite, and zircon*

Tha typical occurrence of sillimanite is as ***»\\ (a. few 

aillizaeters) matted aggregates of very fine fibrolite (Figure 27), Tha 

individual prisms of fibrolite are generally 0.04 and 0.2 millimeter 

long and from about *OOGDCto .004 millimeter (estimated) wide* Many are

t

u

Bl

I ? 1,1

I-I



?! 
F' Figure 27. Photomicrograph of sillfcnanite quartette. Sample frtm 

Ryan-Puroley property. Typical occurrence of flbrolite 

(F). Other mineral! are quartz (Q) and mica (H), Note 

occurrence of few coarse prisms of silljjnanite. Plain 

light, X 25.

Figure 23. Photomicrograph of andalusite-silllnanite quartzite.

Sarple free Vill Knoac property. Andalusite (A) occurs ac 

, hi^ily poeoiloblastic anhedra; coarse grained silllcanite 

(S) has partially replaced andalusite; nmall cross fractures 

in sillinanite are filled with clayj Q » quart a. Croccec 

micols. X 25.
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smaller than the resolution of the high power objective. These bundles

and radiating matts of fibrolite are commonly flattened and define a good
v

foliation. In xany sections the bundles form continuous pinching and

swelling seams of fine fibrolite j and not uncommonly snail radiating "suns"
\ j 

of fibrolite are set at random in the quartz groundmass. &<n the fibrolite ;

aggregates finger out intimately into the quartz groundmass with the j

ros^ilt that the quarts in the groundmass holds abundant fiiie hair-like i

inclusions of sillimanite. This intimate intergrowth of fibrolite and

quartz is extremely deleterious as far as the economic recovery of silli-

c^nite is concerned. i f
5 i

In addition to small matts and aggregates of fibrolite, silli  {

manite also occurs as well defined prisms generally from .05 to 0.9 nilli 
f

meter wide and up to 2 millimeters long. Some bundles of coarse i
i- * i

sillimanite are 1 centimeter long. This coarser grained sillimanite is 

generally much less abundant than the fibrolite. Tho two are seen to be 

intimately inter grown and grade into each other.

IfVWtffe M£ 1 1 4«*A«»iff^4* .JftAM^AV*^ * 4 V% f9 * 1 I *^*«V%^^A X*1YA^*^ «f4 ^A «*«%M .*« ^^ 4 ^a«. 4^^^1

i

in the field to vary from about 10 to 35 per cent. The weight percentages 

of minerals,'calculated from the chemical analysis (see Table Ylljindicates 

a sillimanite content of 33Ji F8^ cent at Reese Mountain, and a combined s

flillimanite-eudalusite content of 39.4 per cent at the Will Knox property. f ' 

The quarts groundaass consists of fine, medium or inequi  : *

granular grains with inclusions of rut He, mica and sillimanite.
*..

, Andalusite, where present, occurs as coarse (1 to 4 millimeters) 

anhedra, with quarts inclusions. At the Will Knox property, it 

constitutes from about 2 to 10 per cent and ̂ Locally, as nuch as 60 per cent
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TABLE 711

Chesical analyses and calculated mineral percentages of ailliaanite quartzite 

froa the Will Xnox property, Caaton County, North Carolina (l,la), and Reeaa 

fountain, Lincoln County, !forth Carolina (2«2a)*

1.

SiC2

Al 0

Fe2°3
TeO

69.
2».

 

.

la.

59 Quart! 53.8

24 Andalusite
17 and Silli- , . 
' aanita- 45tl

13 Rutile 1.46

3gO .01 98.36
CaO .17
?T<i f\ rtrtiKt-\j .VA/

*2°

H20^

?i02

co2
?2°5

S

M>

Leaa 0
for S-

. 

.

.

1.

 

.

 

.

99.

 
99*

00

01

58

46

02

33
03
OO(tr)

1*

01

73

1* Chemical analysis of silliaanite 
«.* 4>VA.'t^4m  *    .MM.MAW+W n a «i4

2. "2a. !

Si02 75.33 Quart! 61.9

A120- 23*36 Silliaanite 36.4 !

Pe20 .04 Rutile .42

?eO .18 Magnetite .2

I-tgO. .01 96.92 ;

CaO .01
Tffj f\ OO
irfl~i*^ A) ̂ MM f

^0 .10 

H20- .02 !

H2Q+ .19

Ti02 .60 '' |

C02 .02 ;
P205 .06 !

3 ;

IfeO .OO(tr)

99.94

-

quartaite from lens at tha crest of >*<11 * ]
1 A* Wl TV t\-f <T*v»4 ~.-t ±*m ft... . .>. rt__A. __ /^^ ___ L _ ' i

   

- i 

f

r

f j >. '*'.

**  ' | ":
:"S
  ir*

 <i ,vt
North Carolina* Analyaia oada froa sample consisting of six specimens 
taken across the strike of the lena* Analyst: Lucille H. Tarrant, U»S. 
Geological Surrey.

la. Veigiit percentages of ninerals calculated froa chemical analysis, column 1. 
Kixiaralogy based on thin section study*

2* Chemical analysia of eillimanita quartzite froa lens at crest of Reese 
fountain, Lincoln County, Borth Carolina* Sample a composite of aix 
speciaena taken aorosa strike of lena. Analyati   Lucille H. ?arrantf (7.3. 
Geological Survey.

2a« Weight percentages of minerals calculated froa chemical analysis, column 2* 
Mineralogy based oh this section study.
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of the silliaanite quartzite. It is sonotiaes penetrated by numerous

random matts of fibrolite and coarser sllliaanite prises (Figure 28) 

Diaspora occurs locally in fine grained massive aggregates 

of fibrolite (see below) ,acd in silliiaanite quartzite with lyanite and 

antialusite at the Will Knox property. Here it constitutes about 15 per 

cent of one thin section, occurring as- snail ragged anhedra and aedium 

to coarse grained radiating bladed aegregates. It ia coa^only surrounded 

by a thin sheath of micaceous aggregate, S~!ftll fingers of diaspore 

penetrate some andalusite grains and dlaspore has apparently replaced 

andalusite pseudoraorphically in sons cases* Oiaspore appears to have 

developed later and at the expense of kyanite.

Chloritoid occurs in ono thin section of the r.agnetite-bearing 

ailliiaaJiite quartzite frcn the Ry»n-Purcley property. The grains ore 

snail, anhedral, and ^oncrally rarred. They ajrf^-r to have been partially 

replaced by mica t quarts, and aillL-anite,

Topaa constitutes about 2 per cent of one thin section of 

sillimanite quartzite fron the ^r^n-^urcley property. It occurs as yqll 

anhedra and aggregates of anhedra scattered through the quartz groundnass, 

It holds fine grained inclusions of rutilo and is penetrated locally by 

prisms of sillimanita.

Rutile is the cost widespread accessory mineral. It occurs as 

very fine grained randoaly scattered cuhcdral inclusions in quartz, 

sillimanite tacd andalusite. Coarser grained anhedra (up to 0,6 millimeter) 

are also cannon in amny thin sections. One crystal of rutile, measuring 

ana and ono half centimeters, was found in the silliaanite quartzite at the 

Ryan-Purcley property. Thin section study and chenical analyses (Table VII) 

Indicate a rutile content of about 1 per cent by weight.

fc 1 '
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Mica vas estimated from thin sections to constitute up to

about 2 per cent of the rock. Some of the quartzites carry up to 10 

to 15 per cent mica but these have been mapped as schist* Mica occurs

generally as smnll .Icos than one and one half millimeters) random\
porphyroblastsf coarse grained porphyroblasts of mica are characteristic 

of septa of sillimanite quartzite* These flakes have an optic angle of 

35 to 40 degrees and are probably nuscovite* The very low K^O and 

ITe2o content of the sillimanite quartzites indicates a very low mica 

content* Much of the minor fine grained micaceous aggregate which 

surrounds SODS of the minerals such as diaspore and kyanite may be 

pyropfayllite.

The distribution of magnetite is very sporadic. The chemical 

analyses indicate a very low magnetite content (a fey tenths of one per 

cent) t although field estimates indicate magnetite to constitute 2 per 

cent of the quartzite locally. Magnetite occurs as grt»m to large 

anhedral to euhedral crystals disseminated in the quartzite | occasionally 

magnetite is smeared out along foliation planes.

Fine grained pyrite occurs locally in the sillimanite quartzite 

south of the I^ran-Purcley property, and north of the Will KQOK property, 

It la less abundant than magnetite and far less abundant than pyrite 

in the kyanite quartzites of both areas.

Fine grained anhedral lazolite occurs in several thin sections 

of the sillimanite quartzite* It occurs as *n**i\ inclusions in sillimanite, : 

and in the groundmass* In one thin section of andalusite-eilliaanite
* ^

quartzite from the Will KQOX property,lazulite occurs as rather coarse 

anhedra interstitial to the quartz* It is intergrown with a colorless
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mineralf also Interstitial, with the following optical propertiest

-2Vt small to moderate | length slow; birefringence   0,20, relief same 

as lazulite   The Intimate relation of this mineral with pleochroic 

blue lazulite suggests that it is perhaps colorless lazulite or a related
\

phosphate. The sillimanite near these interstitial aggregates is altered 

to clay,

Minor amounts of fine grained apatite occur in sillimanite 

quartzite at the Will Khox property; coarse. grained apatite occurs locally 

in sillinanite quartzite southeast of Reese Mountain, Zircon occurs as 

a few very snail scattered euhedra and anhedra in nany of the thin sections.

Table YH gives chemical analyses of ailliaanite quartzite from 

Reese Mountain and the Will Xnox property. The weight percentages of ths 

major minerals were calculated from tha cherdcal analyses, taking into 

account the mineral phases identified in thin section. It is believed that 

this is the most accurate way to calculate tha percentage of silliaanita 

in that sillimanite is very fine grained and Intimately intcrgrown with

quartz. The snail (,53 per cent) water content of the sillimanite quartz*-
**' 

ite from the Will Knox property reflects the minor9 yet widespread,

incipient alteration of sillimanite and andalusite to clay. This is 

noticeable in thin sections and in the field. Thin veins of clay commonly 

cut the rock and in some cases clay forms partial or complete pseudomorphs 

after sillimanite* Massive aggregates of fibrolite (see belov) are common 

ly replaced by clay. : . 

Massive Aggregates of Fibrolite u .

Smflll pieces of float of massive aggregates of fibrolite occur 

at the Ryan-Purcley property, at the Will Knox property, at Reese Mountain, 

and along the contact of the Yorkville granodiorite. This rock

 te

;1
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occurs in only minor amounts* The rock generally weathers to smooth 

rounded boulders and cobbles. It is extremely tough. Fine grained 

random swirling zaatts and aggregates of fibrolite, and mlnnr amounts of 

coarser grained prismatic eillimanite constitute about 90 to * 99 per cent 

of the rock* Rutile and mica are common accessories* Other minerals 

present in this rock are quartzf magnetite, zircont diaspore, ondalusite, 

tourmaline and biotite*

The quartz occurs as fine and coarse grained anhedral aggregates, 

sometimes with andalusite. Diaspore constitutes up to about 50 per cent 

of one thin section of rock from the I^yan-Purcley property and about one 

to 2 per cant of thin sections of rock from the north slope of Raesa 

Mountain* In both cases diaspore is altered along cleavages and fractures 

to a fins grained micaceous aggregate* In the thin section from Reese 

?*ountain diaspora is cecn to cut across bundles of fibrolite aixi apparently 

replace fibrolito along prism boundaries. In the thin section from the 

Hyan-Purcley property, fine natts of silliaanite penetrate and cut across 

dlasppre* The evidence of paragenesis in this thin section is inconclusive-
 

the two high alumina minerals may have developed at about the some tine,
+

In many thin sections, fibrolite is seen to have been partially 

or completely pseudomorphically altered to clay* Such pseudocorphlc 

replacement of fibrolite has also been noted in the rocks at Willinmatovn, 

Australia (Alderman, 1943}* This Australian clay has been identified as 

being largely kaolinite with some dickite. 

Andslusite Hockl

A distinctive massive .coarse grained, gray rock, consisting of 

about 65 to 95 per cent andalusite, occurs at two localities in the
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vicinity of the Will Knox property. It occurs between two sillimanite 

quartalte lenses southeast of Will Knox1 house * and also between the 

feyanlte quartaite bed and sillimanite quartsita bed north of the Will

Knox property. These occurrence s*. both being between two beda or
\ 

lenses of quartzite* suggest a stratlgraphic correlation.

The andalusita occurs as coarse grained crystals up to one 

and one half centimeters across. Most are from 3 to 4 millimeters across. 

Ob the weathered surface* these crystals show clean faces, unaltered ty 

mica or clay* In thin section* the other major constituents are seen to 

be sillimanite (3 to 5 per cent), quarts (3 to 30 per cent) and magnetite 

(2 to 3 per cent)* Muscovite occurs as an accessory. The sillinanite* 

which In hand specioan is seen as thin white matt a, Is seen in thin 

section to be oatts of flbrolite and coarser prisms Interstitial to the 

coarse grained andalusite. This interstitial distribution* and the fact 

that ailllnanite prisms penetrate the coarse grained andalusite suggest 

that sillizsanite developed later than andalusite. 

ut^ * ita

The three polyaorphs of Al~ S10- occur together in seven 

thin sections of quartsite from widely separated localities in both the 

Kings Mountain-Henry Knob and Reese Mountaln-Clubb Mountain areas.

In the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area they occur together in 

the sillinanite quartzite lenses at the extreme north and south ends of 

the Will Knoot property. In' the Beese Mountaln-Clubb Mountain area they 

occur on the crest and north slope of a snail conical MI\ 4*4 °° feet 

S5CE from the crest of Heese Mountain* and at the snail hillock 1*200 

feet N35E of the crest of Reese Mountain.
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The field relations indicate little about the paragenesis,

Local concentrations of kyanite occur in quart site at the Will Knox 

property and at the hill southeast of Reese Mountain* At the latter 

locality veins of tyanlte cut the quartzite.

The major constituents of the quart site, in which the three 

polymorphs occur togethert are quartz, sillimanite, andalusite, and 

kyanite* Diaspore is abundant in one thin section of rock in which 

kyanite is also abundant. Accessory minerals include mica, rut lie, and 

lazulite*

The high alumina minerals (including diaspore, when present)

constitute up to 60 per cent of the rock* The polymorphs rarely occur
  >

in equal amounts t kyanite and andalusite, or silliaanite and andalusite 

are the two most abundan^ pairs; Ityanite rarely occurs in abundance with 

sillimanite* The following summary indicates the paragenetic relation 

botween the three polysorphs*

Andalusite kyanit« relationship! in most thin sections a few 

kyanite blades are set at random in coarse grained andalusite porphyro- 

blasts and there are no features diagnostic of paragenesis. In one 

thin section, however, kyanite appears to have pseudomorphically replaced 

coarse grained (2 to 4. millimeters) rectangular andalusite crystals. In 

this case random kyanite blades occur within the euhedral andalusite 

crystals} kyanite is sometimes so abundant that only small optically 

oriented remnants of andalusite remain within the rectangular outline
t-

of the original crystal*

The development of kyanite later than, and apparently at the 

expense of t andalusite is also sem in some of the staurolite-chloritoid- 

kyanite quartzites (see Kyanite Quartzite)* Kyanite has poeudomorphically

! ! f1. ' '.
i -f
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replaced a coarse grained columnar mineral with square cross section

(probably andalusite) at Jefferson Mountain, 16 miles southeast of th» 

Will Knox property.

Andaluslte-silliiaanite relationship: andalusite occurs
\

typically as coarse gratnod poeciloblastic crystals* In several cases 

these porphyroblasts have been partially replaced by quartz as evidenced 

by irregular quartz eaboyaients into andalusite , and the isolation of 

andalusite into parallel and optically oriented rermants separated by 

quartz. Sillimanite coinsonly occurs as fine grained prisms in the quartz 

that has replaced andalusitof also sillimanite prisms project into the 

margins of andalusite crystals (Figure 28), and occur as random natts within 

andalusite. Ths fact that sillisanite prlsns project into andalusita nay 

indicate that sillinanite had a greater tendency to develop euhcdrol 

crystals (i»e, greater fora energy: Ramberg, 1952, p. 131) than andalusite. 

If such is the case ths tvo minerals nay have developed sinultanecusly. 

However, the fact that oillimanite is intimately intergrown with quartz 

that has replaced andaluaito suggests that sillinanlte developed later than 

andalusite. The mobility of sillimanite material late in the netanorphic 

period is convincingly shown in tvo cases by the thin intestine-like veins 

of fibrolite aggregates that cut the quartzita.

Sillimanite-l^anite relationship: Locally, sillimanite occurs 

intinately intergrown with quartz that has replaced kyanite. The kyanita 

in some thin-veins (in the quartzita lens southeast of Reese Mountain) has 

been partially replaced by fibrolitef in this case fibrolite aggregates 

aro seen to cut across kyanite blades. The most clear cut evidence of an 

aga relation between !^ranlte and sillimanita comes from a rock found on 

tho east elope of Henry Knob. In this case swirling mutts of fibrolite
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penetrate iyanite and isolate optically oriented islands of kyanite 

fron large kyanite blades.

The general paragenetic sequence of high alumina ninerals
% 

associated with the silliraanite quartaite is sunnarized below» It oust

be stressed that this age relation holds for only those j.ocal cases in 

which two or more polymorphs occur together. Vhile it is risky to 

correlate such evidence from widely separated localities, the sequence 

of replacement nay be significant in indicating a regional sequence in 

netaraorphiscu The effect of temperature and fluids are discussed under 

!5etaraorphisEU

ANDALUSITE 

mHUE

Partial' replacement 
of andalusite and 
kyanite by quartz

SHUMANITB

DIASPORE

CLAT

ALL MINERALS

temperature increasing 
Fluids act as catalyst (?)

Temperature decreasing 
R-O enters into minerals

TIME
->  EVIDENCE FOR REPLACEMENT GOOD, WIDESPREAD
-> EVIDENCE FOR REPLACEMENT GOOD, LOCAL
-> EVIDENCE FOR PEPLACEMKNT POOR TO SUGGESTIVE, LOCAL

m

1!'



Rocks Associated with Silltoaoite Quartalte (see also Quartz Mica Schist* 
Biotlte Gneiss and Sohiat, Schistose Fyroclagtic Rock)

The following schists and gneisses are in contact, or occur 

in the incediate vicinity of slllimanito quartzite. They are listed in 

order of abundance

(1) Quarta-oica schist (vith or without traces of garnet, andalusite
or sillimanite)

(2) Quartz-blotite schist, blortlte gneiss (with or without garnet
.and/or silliisanite)

(3) Schistose pyroclaatic rock (with or without sillimanite)

li;
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IGITEOOS ROCIC3 

,_^,.|^ Grgnodiorite _

Introduction

This rock, named the Torkville Granite by Keith and Sterrett 

(1931), consists of several related varieties, of which the most wide 

spread is. a medium to dark gray, coarse, porpfayritic, usually gneissoid 

granodiorite .

While the present report represents the moat detailed field 

i-nd petrographic study of the Torkville granodiorite to date, it must 

oe stressed that observations were restricted to about a mile-vide 

jtrip adjacent to the contact with the older aetamorphic rocks. Thus, 

in the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob region, the napping included one snail 

area about two miles vest of Clover, Tork County, South Carolina, and 

an eight mile belt along the western contact from the upper reaches of 

Eeaverdam Creek, two milea north of Clover, to Crowdera Creek, Gaston 

County, North Carolina. In the Heeae Mountain-Clubb Mountain area, 

the eastern contact between the granodiorite and the metamorphics was 

Mapped in an arouate belt extending from one mile we at of Stanley Creek 

north about eight milea to the vicinity of Machpelah Curch. The overall 

extent of the Torkville granodiorite is unknown. Available data (Figure 1) 

indicate it ia a large body covering the southeastern part of the Kings 

Mountain Quadrangle and an unknown,- but probably large portion of the 

Clover Quadrangle to the east.   It narrows northward in the Gaatonia

* Claaaified according to Johannsen (1932),

U iiS
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Quadrangle to a width of about two and one half nllcs. Keith and

Sterrett (1931) Indicate that it crops out over a large area in ths 

Sharon Quadrangle south of the Kings Kbuntain Quadrangle, and recon 

naissance work 17 Keith and Sterrett indicates that it extends at 

least 18 miles north of tho northern boundary of the Gagrbonia Quadrangle 

in the Hickory Quadrangle. Thus, the Yorkville granodiorite appears 

in this region to be a very large body or aeries of bodies of vsriaMLe 

width trending north-northeast over a distance of tiore than 55 nilcs. 

pe script ion

The following related varieties of tho Yorkville granodiorite 

are distinguished: (l) coarse, porphyritic, usually gnaiosoid biotite 

granodiorite and quartz cionzonita, by far tho riost abundant vsriety; 

(2) mcdiun grained, slightly porphyritic biotita quarts nonzonite and 

granodiorite gradational in the field vith variety Ij (3) fine to nrdiua 

grained,non-porphyritic, gneiasoid biotite rrronito -^na quarts nioasonita 5 

?.nd (4) coarse, porphyritic hornblende granodiorite. Because of ths 

subtle gradation between them, the first two varieties were mapped as one 

unit in the field; varieties 3 and 4 occur only in minor amounts and vere 

also combined with the first variety as cue unit.

(l) The coarse, porphyritic variety of the Torkville grancdiorite 

generally has a gneissold structure and, in a few places, a steeply 

plunging llneation produced by the parallel orientation of large nicrc  

dine phenocrysts as well as biotite aggregates in the groundmass. The 

phenocryets are cooszonly one half to one inch long and soae have a 

naximua -length of two inches (Figure 29). They generally exhibit carlsbad 

twinning and vary from euhedral to rounded anhodral foras. Fine grained,

* Keith, Arthur, and Sterrett, D. B., Unpublished reconnalaance nap 
of the southeastern corner of tho Hickory Ouadrangle.
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randomly oriented flakes of black blotite, in very minor amounts, are

embedded in the phenocrysts.

In contrast to these large* light yellowish gray microcline 

phenocrysts which constitute up to 25 per cent, but average 19 per cent
V

of this variety, the groundmass consists of medium grained gray quartz, 

light gray to white oligoclase, and black biotite, all major constituent*  

Muscovite, constituting about 2 per cent of the rock, occurs as well 

formed flakes and ragged, wormy intergrowths vith biotite. h-ynaekite 

and fino grained interstitial aggregates of sodlc oligoclase or albite 

constitute about 5 per cent of this variety* Accessory minerals* taken 

together, make up slightly more than 1 per cent. They include zircon, 

^pidote, apatite, sphene, magnetite, pyrite and allanite. At two 

different localities, each within 200 feet of the main contact or meta-

uorphic septa, kyanite, aillinanite, staurolite, and rutile were recover-
  

fHt by panning the highly weathered granodiorlte .

The mineralogy of the feldspars is complex.. The microcllna 

phenocrysts are generally microperthitlc, the included albite occurring 

in only very minor amounts (generally less than 5 per cent of the pfaeno- 

cryst) as very fine grained discontinuous shreds and small, irregular 

discontinuous random grains that pinch and swell* These grains are 

generally less than 0.09 millimeter in greatest dimension. In many 

phenocrysts the very fine shreds and some elongate irregular grains of 

albite are parallel to each other and at the saae time may be either 

.parallel to or transect the microcline twin lamellae. Fine shreds of 

albite transect the carlabod twinning plane of one phenocryst. These 

features, in addition to the random orientation of much of the fine
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grained ragged albite* appear to indicate a replacement origin for the

albite in the perthite* Howeverv there are two features that apparent* 

ly contradict this and indicate that some of the email irregular patches

of albite may have formed by exsolution, Sooe microcline phenocrysts
i

are zoned* In these, the core, which does not extinguish with tho outer 

margin of the phenocrystf has very closely spaced thin twin lamellae* 

These cores are probably anorthoclase» More fine grained albita occurs 

in these cores than in the microcline borders, suggesting that the 

sodium for the albite has been derived froa the more albitic host* 

"oreover, the total amount of albite forming microperthite in any one 

maoned phanocryst appears to be fairly constant* Thus, some areas have 

rine, closely spaced shreds of albite while adjacent areas in the saae 

;:henocryst have more widely spaced coarse, discontinuous grains of albite, 

the total amount of albita in either area being approximately the sa&e*

The uiicrocline phonocrysts generally carry ainor amounts of 

fine grained rounded quartz grains 9 fine grained flakes of biotite,ond 

**aH grains of oligoclase* The oligoclase grains are generally rounded 

or have smooth grain boundaries3 they are generally 0*3 millimeter or 

less in diameter* A few transect carlsbad twin planes in the microcline 

and others have a somewhat ragged rectangular pattern that conforms 

to the grid twinning planes* These mnnll grains of oligoclase are 

nearly always surrounded by a fairly wide ria of albite* Several grains 

have an incomplete narrow band of aynaekite between the oligoclase and 

the other rim of albite. This sequence on a minor scale reflects the 

ogrraekite development seen on a larger scale and described below* The 

curious feature here is that the albite rim about the oligoclase grain 

is fron one quarter to one third the width of the grain, while albite
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Figure 29   Hand specimen of typical coarse grained porpbyritic

lorlnrille granodiorite (Variety 1). Sanple from quarry, 

, 0*9 rslle southwest of Machpslah Church* The phcnocrysts 

are largely nicrocline, vith some oligoclase; dark   

mineral is biotite. _ Scale is graduated in inches*

Figura 30« fhotocicrosraph of coarse grained Torkville granodiorite »

of road construction metal near Trinity Church. 

Kicrocline phenocryst (M), oligoclase (0), quartz (Q} $ 

biotite (B)» Note myxmekitio margin on oligoclase crystal 

in contact vith nicrocline but no nyrmekitio margin vben 

this crystal is in contact vith other oligoclase crystals. 

Crossed nicols, I 25.
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rims about the major zoned plagioclase crystals throughout the rock 

are not nearly this wide*

It is not certain whether the small oligoclase grains are 

inclusions of an earlier phase in microcline 9 a phenomenon of replace- 

nent» or the result of more or less simultaneous crystallization* They 

have the appearance of inclusions* and the extraordinary thickness of 

the albite band suggests accretion of albite by exsolution from the 

microcline. . ' '   "

Plagioclase t which generally makes up 22 to 37 per cent of the 

rock* occurs as weakly to strongly zoned subhedral to euhedral crystals 

about 1*5 'to 5 millimeters in greatest dimension* In one thin section 

the plagioclase cores are andesina, An, 38,and the outer margins are 

oligoclase 9 An, 25* In ten thin sections the range of the most calcic 

portions of the plagioclase is between An.. 24 and An 30* Some crystals 

are completely gradational frosi the core to the sodic oligoclase rims, 

while many have a rather sharply defined overgrowth of sodic oligoclase 9 

AB-lS.to albita* Alt 7. --.,./

The coarse grained microcline and plagioclase crystals are 

generally surrounded by an interstitial aggregate consisting of 

anhedral sodic oligoclase or albite 9 myrmekite* quartz, biotite* and, 

rarely 9 orthoclase*

When in contact with microcline phenocrysts, the sodic oligo 

clase margins of large plagioclase crystals are myrmekitio (Figure 30)* 

Itjrrmekite is also developed when oligoclase in the interstitial.aggregate 

is in contact with microoline phenocrysts, the typical contact being a 

broad tongue-shaped embayment of myrmekite into microcline* A thin
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rim of albite is generally present about the outermost portion of

these tongues  Xyrnekita ia not, however, restricted to sodic oligo- 

clase in contact with aicrocline. It also occurs, to a ninor extent, 

as rather discrete anhedra in the interstitial aggregate. The mynaakitic 

esabaymrnts into microcline froa the Interstitial aggregate, and 

especially the syrssskitic embayaents froia the adjacent oligoclass 

crystals, indicate that syrzekite here is a replacement or reaction 

phenomenon and not, as Spencer (194.5) indicates for soma British granites, 

a phenomenon of exsolution from the Llicrocline crystal.

In moat of the thin sections plagioclase is slightly cnti- 

perthitic, with saiall randomly distributed grains and patches of micro- 

cline scattered through the larger oligoclase nostc, Scae irregular 

elongate grains of nicrccline transect the albite twin lasellae in the 

hoot. It is not obvious whsthcr this riicrocllne has resulted from 

exsolution or replacement.

In summary, the feldspars exhibit pcrthitic and antiperthitic 

textures, the origin of which is not certain from this study. Two 

generations of nicrocline are evident: an earlier phcnocrystic stage 

in which so38 of the cores of the phenocrysts are probably anorthoclase 

and a later stage in which the nicrocline occurs in an interstitial aggre 

gate. The plagioclase feldspars are commonly strongly scced, the outer 

portions of many, crystals being overgrowths of sodie oligoclase or albite. 

The simplest explanation of these overgrowths and also the nyrmakitic 

and non-oyraekitic oligoclase and albite in interstitial aggregates 

is that strong fractionation in a large body of nagsa resulted in an 

albite-rich late fraction.
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Quartz occurs aa anhedral grains , generally internedinte 

In size between the zoned plagioclase crystals and the fine grained 

interstitial aggregate* The grain boundaries are onooth to irrogulor 

but show no suturing and the grains are characteristically frao frca 

inclusions and strain shadows*

Biotite flakes ore pleochroic froa pale brown to very dark 

brown, (   2V very snail, n 3 1*638). fo^Tl inclusions of apatita 

and zircon are common. Frequently the flakes occur in elongate 

aggregates interstitial to the larger oligoclase crystals and nicrocline 

phenocrysts. Muscovite occurs as individual flakos or parallel

intergrowths with biotite and also as ragged worry growths usualljr in
<

plagioclaae *

Zircon occurs generally as auhedral, elongate, doubly terminated 

prisms up to 1 millimeter long* 'Epidote occurs- as discrete anhodral 

crystals to about 0,5 millimeter across. In moat of the thin sections 

epidote .occurs as an overgrowth about small, yellowish, euhcdral zoned 

allanite cyrstala* The degree of netaoictiaation of allanite varies 

from .crystals that are completely isotropic to those that show low 

interference colors and well defined twinning but no pleochroioa. 

Barely allanite occurs without an overgrowth of epidote. Apatite occurs 

as randomly distributed subhedral «rri euhedral crystals* Sphere varies 

frca anhedral to euhedral but generally occurs as coarse subhedral to 

euhedral crystals up to 1*8 sillimetcr long* SmnlT anhedral to euhedral 

crystals of ilaanite and pyrita occur In all thin sections.

^11 of the varieties of the Torkville granodiorite seen in 

thin section are characteristically only slightly altered. The 

plagioclase cores (including both the major coarse grained crystals of



oligoolase and the fev small inclusions of oligoclase in the micro- 

cllne phenocrysts). are commonly slightly to moderately altered to fin* 

grained random flakes of clear mica,and «"*ftil amounts of clay* Micro* 

dine phenocrysts and fine grained nicrocllne are unaltered* A fev thin 

sections show a white feathery alteration product «(leucoxene ?) around 

ilnenite and biotite* Calotte occurs locally as an alteration product 

of plagioclase*

Table VIII-gives chemical and nodal analyses of Variety 1 

of the lorkville granodiorite. The most representative node is given 

in Column 5 which ia the average of six thin sections from widely 

separated outcrops in both the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob and Reeae 

?!ovaita.!n-Clubb Mountain regions. In each section 1»000 points ware 

counted in the groundasss. The relative abundance of potash feldspar 

~h~noery3ts was determined by making linear swasurenents on the hand- 

specimena.

The agreement between the calculated chemical composition 

(Column 3) and the chemical analysis (Column 2) of samples from the 

Lincoln County quarry is £ood. One significant chemical feature of 

the rock is its low MgO content in virv of the fact that the rock here 

contains 6 per cent biotite* The index of refraction of the biotite 

Indicates it to be an intermediate variety between the phlogopite-eastonite 

and annite-siderophyllito groups (Winchell, 1951, p. 374,).

(2) The light gray, medium grained, slightly porphyrltlc 

variety of the Torkville granodiorite is identical in mineralogy with 

Variety 1 but differs from it in having a fine to medium grained ground- 

nass and fever and smaller phenocrysts* The phenocrysts here are



TABLE VIII

Chemical and modal analyses of

Si02

A12°3

P02°3

FeO

KgO

CaO

Na20

*2°
32°"

FUO+

Ti°2

CO/

?2°5

;feO
I^nit.

1.

70.77

14.89

.75

1.24

.43

2.08

4.47

4.70

.36

Trace

Trace

.19

2.

71.55
14.47

.46

1.51

.77
2.00
3.72
4.16
.02

.34

.40

.23

.13

.06

3.
70.01

15.08

2.81

.67

2.25

3.58

4.37

.45

.48

.07

Variety 1 of the Yorkville graaodiorite

4.

Calcic oligoclase 33

Kicrocline 20

Quarts 30

Biotite 8

Jfyrmekite 2

Albite and
sodic oligoclase 4

Muscovite 2

Epidota 0.2-0.7

Sphena 0.1-0.2

Apatite 0.1-0.2

11 nenite 0.4-0.5

Zircon 0.2

Allanite 0.1

5.
Calcic oligoclase 31

Kicrocline 21

Quartz 27

Biotite 11

Jfyrookite 2

Albite and
sodic oligoclase 4

Muscovite 2

Epidote 0.2-0.9

Sphene 0.0-0.9

Apatite 0.0-0.2

Ilzaenite 0.0-0.5

Zircon 0.0-0.4

Pyrite 0.0-0.1

Allanite 0.0-0.1

99.88 99.82 100.23

1. Chemical analysis of rock at Whitesides quarry, 3 miles west of Filbert 
Station, York County, South Carolina* Watson (1910, p. 207) .

2. Chesdc*! analysis of coaraft graijied porphyritic granodiorita (Variety I 
of the Yoricville granodiorite). Sanple was a composite of si* hand speci 
mens fron snail quarry 0.9 ailes-couthveat of Machpelah Church, Lincoln 
County, North Carolina. Analyst: Lucille N. Tarrant, U.S. Geological Survey.

3. Chemical composition calculated from mode, column 4.

4. Rode of coarse grained porphyritio granodiorite from small quarry 0*9 miles 
southwest of Kachpalah Church, Lincoln County, North Carolina. Average 
of three sections, two of which came from samples used for chemical analysis 
given in column 2*

5* 2fode of coarse grained porphyritic granodiorite. Average of six sections 
'from Kings Mountain-Henry Knob and Reeee ftbuntain-Clubb Mountain regions*

*-  .»!
*.*'
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generally not over 1 centimeter long, and constitute from 2 to 6 per 

cent of the rock»

Anorthoclase cores in nicrocllne phenocryets are abundant 

in several sections of this variety. Although ths relative abundance 

of slcrocline phenocrysts is less In this variety than In Variety lf tha 

ratio of potash, feldspar to plagioclase In each section still places 

the various samples in either the quarts nonzonlte or eranodiorite family, 

The groundaaas of this variety contains nuch acre nicrocline than tha 

groundaass of Variety 1. Microcline occurs us isolated anhedrel crystals 

f.rvi elso as irregular, poorly defined interstitial an^recates.

It is interesting to nota that this nodius grained, slightly 

porpiiyritic varioty of the Torkville granodiorite WG.S found r.t tiro 

principal localities: (1) at the northemternination of a portion cf 

the. coarse porphyritic variety of the Torkville granodiorite, 2 idles 

ucsb of Clover, Tork County, South Carolina, end (2) one quarter cquara 

mile exabayment from the nargin of the coarse porphyritic variety, 2 

niles southwest of Jlachpelah Church, Lincoln County, North Carolina, 

This distribution suggests that the slightly porphyritic variety (2) may 

be the chilled equivalent of Variety 1.

(3) The fine grainrd, equigranular, gnelssoid granite and 

quarts monsonltc occurs as a narrow, gradational zone in the coarse 

porphyritic variety 0.3 alls north of Plsgch Church, as a border facies 

went of the coarse porphyritic contact 2 miles east of Henry Knob, and 

as an Isolated outcrop within, and apparently conformable vith the neta- 

norphic rocka 1*6 niles northeast of Henry Knob*

-.4!
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Microclino is :nch nore abundant then oligoclase in the 

and ryroekite occurs only in ainor amounts* In addition, 

thin secticno of this composition contain no -spheric nor zircon but do 

have abundant accessory sagnetito and apatite, and a little cpidote 

and pyrite* Veil forsed flakas of raiocovite aro intergrovn with biotite 

^rd somstir^ja exceed biotite in abundance* Such ninsrclogy is indicative 

of a later imgsatic fractipn than the aineralogy of Variety 1*

(£) Hornblende granodiorita is course grained slighly porphy- 

ritic and usually s'irongly ^ne is sold. It occurs locally southeast of 

Trinity Ciurch where it ij ^raiUtlonal with Variety 1* Tha plagioclase 

13 usually Liore calcic tlian that of Variety 1, the cores cf sono crystals 

'^l.'H; ojvJejine, An 33   Biotito is much nore abundant than in Variety 1* 

^ic thin section huo tha following -^-*e:

33 per cent 

11 per cent 

13 per cent 

20 per cent

6 per cent

3 per cent 

per cent

dcrocline 

quartz 

biotite 

Iiornblende 

epidote

nynaekita, albite or 
sodic oligoclass

3 per cent

accessory rascovite, nagnetite and zircon   

Pike Hooka fritting th«

Quartz Monzonite and Granodiorite

At several localities in the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area,

saali f irregular bodies and dikes of medium grained,equi^ranular quorta

aonsonita and ^anodiorito cut the coarca grained pcrphyritic gracodiorite, 

Tae contact botrjeon the dilca rock and bhe coaree grained

  r.-» 
H**
it/*.
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sharp **pd snsy dites cut across ths c^eicsoid structure. Although

ths diSe.rock is medium grainsd and oquigronular, its mineralogy is 

strikingly similar to the coarse grained porphyritic cranodio~itR. 

The aajor ccnstituonts of the dilce rock sro calcic oligoclase. An. 26- An, 30, 

rdcroclina, quarts,' Motite, ^yi'jokitc rjid nuscovite, Accessory 

minerals include cpiJots, i^ignetite, zircon, wl cllar.Itr,

ADlitQ

Ssall dikes of fins :mi nediun ^rain^d jjrar.itic siplito aro 

especially abundant n^ar the contact of tha niain bodr of tha ccorss 

porphyritic granodiorito. Tho borders of these dikes ar? 3or*»tiinc3 

sharp, somrtinss gradntional with the. host. Tho injor nineral constituents 

 .re .-aicrocline, quarts, calcicoli^oelnse, An26, and raascovi^G. 

!*7TT.e!;its hr,c partially replaced ni croc line, and occurs with nicroclina 

nnd oligoclnrc as in interstitial r.e^re.rrr.t3, T^pifrtc, ip:ititc,rnd

occur as accaasorics.

Cross-cutting pegnatite dlfe»a are vcrj' cession nsar ths contact 

of the raain porphyritic body. An area of fine grained granite, two 

silos east of Henry Knot, contains abundant cross-cutting and conformable 

pcgnatite bodies. Sons of tho conf-jramble bodies htvc gradational 

contacts with th« granite and conaonly have a vcrj- gentls dip.

In addition to thase .pegmatite dikes within the nain body of 

the granodiorita, there are niny cross-cutting pegaatlte dikes in tho 

hornblende gmisa and biotita schist up to one h?.lf aila :,-ast of tha 

Sranodiorita contact in the Kin^a Kountain-pHsnry Esob area. These 

pegzsatite difce.s rango frcs a fraction of an inch to about a foot in
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width. Their mineralogy, as wall us th»ir proxinity to the margin 

of the pluton, indicates a genetic relation to the Yorkville granodiorita, 

The aajor mineral constituents of the pegnctite dikes are laicrocline 

(nicroperthitic), antiperthitic oligoclase An 20-22, and nuscovlte, 

with variable f but usually frnill amounts of zgrzskite 9 albite, biotlta 

apatite and alnandine garnet (n " 1.82).

Two of the thin sections of pegaatite sho-j two generations 

of microcline. an -early coarse grained aicroperthitic phase and a later 

fine grained interstitial phase. This later phase, to a ninor extent , 

soaw of the ^ynaskitr ,

:To kyanite, silliaanitG or andalusita was seen in any of 

e pog.natite bodies. 

^o-ture of the Contact

The contact of the coarcs porphyritic variety of the Torlr7llle 

/Tuaoaiorite is» in gsnaral, vortical or very steeply dipping, and 

conforsshle bo the flow cleavage of the adjacent schists and gneisses, 

bit transects some of the ssetanorphic tmits at a very low angle* This 

contact in both the Kin^s Mountain-Henry Knob area >»nfl the Reese 

Hountain-Clubb Kountain area is generally straight or gently sinuous in 

planf with the exception of one large eabayaent 1 nile north of Reese 

J-Sountain, In general, the coarse grained porphyritic granodiorite has 

a strong gneissoid structture that is parallel to the contact with the 

metamorphic rocks*
m *

In detail the contact is nuch sore ccoplez than indicated 

by the straight or gently sinuous contact on- the geologic maps (Plates 

land II).

* Sii" ii
:  W
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The contact in the area east of Henry Knob is particularHy 

couple* in plan. Keith and Sterrett (1931) show a large body of 

Torkville granite" interfingering with hornblende gneiss southeast of 

Henry Knob. An iaolatod outcrop of slightly porphyritic Torkvllle 

granite (Variety 3) occurs 1.6 niles northeast of Henry Knob, This 

apparently represents a small conformable isolated intrusion into the 

nsetainorphic rock. Between this outcrop and the main body of the grano 

dlorite to the east9 the quarts biotite schists and gneisses are inter  

ca 1 ated with narrow bodies of fine grained non-porphyritic granite (Var 

iety 3) | cross-cutting and conformable pegmatite bodies are abundant in 

this area. Soise of the conformable pegmatite bodies have gradational 

contacts with. the fine grained sueisaoid granite.

1 "-4
: -f 
**i

Ihmerous long, narrow f steeply dipping septa, consisting of 

various types of schists, gneisnos,and hornfels t occur in the coarse 

grained porphyritic Yorkvllle granodiorite within three-quarters mile of 

its contact vith the meteaorphic rocks. Individual septa are about 2 to 

50 feet wide and can be traced along strike for several hundred feet* 

* A single septum of silliaanite schist extends for about one mile along 

strike. The septa are generally parallel to the gneissoid structure in 

the granodiorite. The contact between the septa and the granodiorite is 

generally abrupt* The following rock types were found as septas

1) sllliraanite-auflcovite schist, sllliiaanite quartaite and 

conglomerate*

2) carundua-boarlng gneiss , .

**"

*; 

.«*



Figure 31. Photomicrograph of Corundum gneiss. Sample frosa septa in 

granodiorlte 1.3 alles northwest of Pisgah Church. Large 

centered crystal is corundum, surrounded by a riia of   

Muscovite. Note grid-twinning in miorocline that makes 

up E»et of the remainder of photograph. Crossed nicols, 

I 65.
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3) biotite gneiss with variable amounts of garnet and aillimanite,

4) garnet-quartz-biotite schist 9

5) manganiferous .schist and fine grained spessartite rock*

6) pyroxene granulite,

7) hornblende gneiss*

Of these types» 1* 3* 4 and 7 are most abundant and have been discussed 

in connection with similar rocks in the nuin metamorphic sequence* A 

discussion of the important aspects of the remaining types follows*

Corundum-bearing gneiss occurs just south of Crowders Crsek , 

about 1000 feet east of the contact between granodicrite and the main 

body of sietainorphic rocks* The corundum-bearing gneiss is a medium- 

grained massive rock* The estimated nodal range, as indicated by three 

thin sections, iss , .

nuscovite 30 to 90 per cent

microcline 0 to £5 per cent

corundum 1 to 10 per cent

sillimanite 2 to 5 per cent

maun amounts of sodic to median oligoclase, biotite and

magnetite.

Corundum occurs as corroded euhedral grains up to 1*2 millimeters long   '?. 

(Figure 31)   With few exceptions corundum crystals are completely ,

surrounded ty a sheath of aaiscovite that has formed partly at the expense '
*"*'*'     ' M

of (corroded) the corundum* A few corundum crystals occur within micro- ;''

dine grains without a sheath of mnscovite and for this reason it is 

thought that the muscovite sheath was a late hydrotheraal alteration
t^;

(corundum + microcline + water  » muscovite) and not produced at the time 

of the growth of the corundum*
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Corundum gneiss also occurs aa renall piece a of float near the 

contacts between the granodiorite and netamorphic rocks. One large cobble 

of massive corundum rock was found northwest of Pisgah Church* This 

rock consists of about 75 per cent corundum, 20 per cent sillimnl te» and 

5 ;**r cent magnetite. Sillinanite is interstitial to the coarse randomly 

oriented plates and prisna of corundun* The significance of corundum 

in septa and inclusions in the Yorkville granodiorite is discussed 

under Metamorphism,

ffaaganiforoua achi^t occurs as long, discontinuous lenses in 

the granodiorite fron Crowders Creek south to Chapel Grove School (Figure 

1 and Plate I), The alirnnent of these lenses t and the fact that they 

occur from 350 to SOO ff>at cast of a long septum of silllaanite schist 

suggests, a.single stratigraphic position for tha nanganiferous schist*

In the field f nanganifcrcus schist is seen to consist princi 

pally of sootyv oediun grained flakes of mica. Generally, the soil 

derived from oanganiferous schist is strewn with chunks of highly stained 

very fine grained speasartltd rock* two thin sections of this rock have 

the following estia&ted isodes ' -

apeasartite 60 to 65 per cent 

. quarts . 20 to 25 per cent

hornblende* 10 to 15 per eent

and fimflll arsounts of biotite and magnetite*

- A distinct layering la produced by hornblende-rich and 

hornblende poor bands a few millimeters wide.

f
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ftrroxene granulits occurs cs a septum In granodiorite north 

east of Trinity Church* The rock is fine grained , medium to dark gray and 

massive* Three thin sections have the folloving estimated modal ranges

Labrador ite. An 57-59 10 to 4.5 per cent

-quartz

pyroxene and urslitic 
hornblende

20 rer cent

epidote

hcrnblendo (non-uralitic)

5 to 60 per cent 

10 to 30 ner cent 

0 to 5 per cent

esiounts of garnet* microcline , aapnatito, sphene, and 

apatite *

Labradorite, quartz, and microcline are seen in thin section to 

fcra a vory fine grained granulitic groundaaas* Pyroxene (probably 

«u^ita), hornblende, er^idote, and garnet occur as coarser grained porphyrc  

blasts* The bulk cheaical ccmposition of the rock vas calculated from 

two siniltir laodes with the following results:

3JLO.

Iron oxides

KgO

CaO

55 per cent

17 per cent

8 per cent

2 per c«?nt

13 per cent

2 per cent

ThVt most striking features of such a composition are the high alumina 

content, and combined low magnesia-high line content* The fine grained
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granulitic groundmass suggests that the parent rock was a very fine 

grained sediment and the chemical composition approximates that of some 

marls*

The following rock types do not occur as septa, but occur only 

locally as float within the area of exposure of granodiorite. They are 

included because of their interesting mineralogy.

Cordlerite hornfela was found locally as float near Pisgah 

Church. Fine to medium grained anhedral cordierlta makes up about 50 per 

cent of the rock. Other minerals include andesinc, quartz, ndcrocline, 

and muscovita. Some of the cordierita shows cyclical extinction, and It 

holds Inclusions of zircon which are surrounded by pleochroic haloes*

Anthochrlllte gneiss occurs locally as float near Chapel Grove 

School. In addition to anthophyllite this fine grained gneiss consists 

principally of andesine and quartz. 

General Conclusions on tha Seota and Origin of the Yorkvilla Granodiorite

It is estimated from measurements made on aerial photographs 

that septa, in any one place where they are particularly abundant, con 

stitute less than 5 per cent of the surface area of the granodiorite. 

Thus, they are volumetrlcally relatively unimportant.

The strongly divergent chemical and mineralogical composition 

of the septa suggests that the septa are reonants of a net a sedimentary 

and metavolcanic sequence (see Structure) and not products of magmatic 

segregation or late magmatic injection*

Only » limited number of minerals in the septa can probably 

be attributed to metaaomatio sources t interstitial oligoclase and nynse- 

kite, some quart a, and perhaps some muscovita* A review of the mineralogy
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of the septa shows that these minerals constitute only a minor portion of

the various rock types*

There is sons evidence that assimilation of the country rock 

has locally enriched the granodiorite in certain components. Thus, the 

one outcrop of hornblende granodiorite occurs in the vicinity of horn 

blende gneiss; and minor traces of kyanite and silllmanite were found near 

septa of silliraanite quart site*

A thorough study of the entire Torkville granodiorite body is 

needed before its origin can be reasonably veil known* In the meantime,

the present study reveals several features which*, it is believed* indicate
* 

that the granodiorite crystallized from a magoa*

(1) Dikes of medium grained, non-porphyritic granodiorite cut the 

n\A4n b ody of coarse porphyritic granodiorite. Both have identical 

rdLncralogy* Thus, there is good proof that a granodiorite magma existed 

s.t least on a snr.ll scale.

(2) The mineralogy of the coarse porphyritic granodiorite (micro- 

perthitic microcline, antlperthitlc zoned plagioclase, interstitial sodie 

ollgoclase and myrmeklte t and allanite) is distinctly different from the 

mineralogy of any of the metamorphic rocks* This mineralogy9 with the 

exception of allanite v is also characteristic of the pegmatites that cut 

the metamorphic rocks away from the main contact*

(3) The contact between the coarse grained porphyritic granodiorite 

and the metamorphic'rocks la* in many cases, a complex zone of interlayered 

metamorphic rocks, finq grained non-porphyritic granodiorite, pegmatite, 

and apllte* The fine grained granodiorite may represent a chilled margin 

of the main body*

-?3:A;1 : !
: '«
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(4) The contacts between the granodiorite and all septa are generally

sharp* If the granodiorite has developed by replacement there vould
  

probably be gradational contacts between the unreplaced remnants (septa)

and granodiorite*

F >
* Iff

US
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Diabase Dikes

Long* thin, vertical dikes of fine to neditca gained diabase

occur in the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area. The thickness of the- dikes
i

is variable from about 10 to 60 feet. Some dikes can be traced along

their strike for only a few thousand feet but others are continuous

for several niles. They have a cannon northwest trend* Their em

soems to have bean controlled to soae extent by the thick bodies of kyanite

quartaite* Diabase dikas nover cut these thick bodies but conaonly

cross quartzite beds where tho beds aro greatly thinned, or where

quartaite bods have pinched out*

Petrolo^ically, tho diabase dikes are vory similar. The 

rock is seen in thin section to consist principally of pyroxene and 

labradorita with variable onounta of olivine, Tha texture is typically 

ophitic, A t!iin ssction of a one inch diabase dilro aha/s it to con  

siJt of stroa^ly ouhadral olivino and a few Ions laths of labradorite 

set in an extreoely fine grained brownish srcuncfcass. This convincingly 

shows that olivine had crystallised bofore the bulk of the labradorite 

and before any of the pyroxene*

The intrusion of diabase dikes apparent^ produced no noticahle 

metaaorphiaa. Diabase dikes have out kysnite quart si to at Henry Knob 

apparently without the conversion of any kyanite to sillimanite or 

mullita* Inclusions of oligoclase tonalite in diabase ahow no signs of 

netomorpnism, .

The eaplacaoent of diabase dikes in this area was undoubtedly 

part of the Triassio(?)" igneous episode that affected the entire 

eastern part of the Appalachian Mountain systaa froa Alabama to 

Newfoundland*
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Folds

If the assunption is made that the high nl.*»m1rm quartsite 

beds and nanganlferous schists are aetasediaentary units that can be 

correlated as shown in Figure 2, their outcrop pattern suggests tvo 

large plunging folds (Plate I) in the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area*

Primary sedlaentary features* diagnostic of tops and bottoms 

of beds, are generally lacking in the rocks of the district. The use 

of structural criteria to differentiate anticlines from syncline o is 

not applicable in this area because the rocks have probably been 

subjected to nore than one deforaation. The anticlinal and synclinal 

nature of the najor folds has been deduced frozi the following fictsj 

cross bedding in a thin bed of quartzite at Lake Mcntonio, on the 

northwest limb of fold (II, Figure 2) indicates that the top of the bed 

is to the southeast f OJIQ that the fold (II) is a syncline. This cross 

bedding is the only diagnostic prinsry structure in the beds of this 

fold. The axial plane in the southern half of this syncline dips steeply 

to the northwest) north of The Pinnacle, the east limb is locally 

overturned but in general the axial plane here is vertical or dips very 

steeply. The anticlinal nature of the larger fold (I) is suggested 

by tha fact that the adjacent fold (II) to the west is probably a 

syncline f furthermore, the axial plane of the synclina (II) dips to the 

northwest, away from the axis of the large fold (I). The high alumina 

quartzite beds and schists along the east limb of the anticline (l) dip 

very steeply*

  44
--L'J
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The metamorphic history also suggests that the larger fold (I)

is an anticline, Soaa of the rocks in the center of the fold have 

bees albitized while the high alumina quartziteson the limbs of the 

fold show no sign of elbitisation (see Metamorphisia).

The distribution of manganiferous schist lends support to 

the major structure as indicated in Figure 2, White (1944) shows 

that the outcrop pattern of manganiferous schist in this district is 

that of a large plunging fold which coincides exactly with the major 

anticline (l)« The nose of this fold (as defined by the manganiferous 

schist beds and lenses) is at Bessemer City, about 3 miles north of 

Crowders Mountain* The manganiferous schist, along the east limb of 

this fold (I) can be traced south from Bessemer City to the Kings 

Mountain-Henry Kfcob area where it occurs as septa in the Yorkville 

granodiorite (Figure 2)» the xsanganiferous schist along the west limb 

of this fold (I) can be traced south from Bessemer City to a point about 

three quarter miles northwest of the north end of Crowders Mountain where 

it apparently lies in line with the trough of the syacline (II). 

Hanganiferous schist does not occur in the trough of the syncline (II)

in the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area but does crop out for a long
 

distance southwest from the southwest nose of the syncline (II)* This 

suggests that the manganiferous schist is a younger netasedisentary 

unit then the kyanite quartzite beds on the limbs of the syncline (II) 

end that manganiferous schist has been eroded from the trough of the 

syncline (II). The trend of the aajor folds in the northwest and 

southern parts of the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area is about N4GE* 

This is also the trend of the raajor belt of netasiorphic rocks that
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extends southwest from this area (see Regional Geologic Setting)  The

developaent of large northeast-trending folds (Event 5t Table I) in 

this major belt and in the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area probably 

preceded the emplacement of the Torkville granodiorite. The evidence 

suggesting this is as follows t

(1) The presence of septa of manganiferous schist indicates that 

the granodiorite was intruded into the east linb of the anticline (I),

(2) South of Henry Knob, the trend of the axis of the anticline (I) 

and the foliation are parallel to the lUCE-trendlng contact between 

granodiorite and metamorphic rocks* Northeast of Henry Knob, these 

H4CE-trending features have apparently been warped into parallelism with 

the north-trending granodiorite contact* The emplacement of the lork- 

villa granodiorite was accompanied by, or preceded by, intense deformation. 

This deformation may have been a late stage of the deformation that 

produced tho najor folds* Whatever its age t the deformation that 

accompanied the emplacement of the granodiorite produced structures .that 

have a markedly different orientation (see discussion of small folds 

and flow cleavage) than the orientation of the major northeast-trending 

folds* . 

Unconformity

3jr comparing Figure 2 with Plate I it is obvious that the high 

alumina quartaite beds (B and C) and associated schists are cot in

contact with the same rock types on the east and west limb of the anti-
*.

dine (X). On the west limb, bed C lies on a thick sequence of quarts* 

mica schist* On the east limb beds B and C are closer together than on 

the west limb and are separated by a thin layer of ouartz-aica schist

i
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from the underlying rocks which include biotlto schist, hornblende

gneiss and oligoclase tonalite. Tha magnitude of this unconformity

ia not known. This unconformity corresponds, in part» to the unconforsnity

between tha Besseocr granite (Archean) and Battleground schist (Algonkian)

aa proposed by Keith and Steirett (1931). However, there is no indication

of an unconformity between the chlorltoid schists (Battleground schist)

and the overlying kyanite quartzite and conglomerate (Kings Mountain

formation-Cambrian) along Kings Mountain, as proposed by Keith end

Sterrett.

Second Order Features

As noted in the discussion of tha kyaaite quart aits, scene 

deposits exhibit folding on a scale internediata between the major 

folds and the small isoclinal folds. Repetition of beds produced by 

these intermediate size folds Is illustrated by the nultiple parallel 

or en echelon beds at the north end of Clubb Mountain and at Homy Knob,

Other second-order features include the large isoclinal fold 

at tha crest of Crowdera Mountain (compare Figure 2 with Plata I), the 

folding of feyanlte quartzite and silliaanite quartzite beds north of 

the Will Knox property (Figure 2 and Hate I),the folding of silli- 

manite quartzita at tha T^ran-Parcley property (Plate II), and tha folding 

at The Pinnacle (Plate V), The axial planes of these second-order folds 

are very steep or vertical and are parallel to tha. foliation. The 

axaa generally plnnre steeply, aa do the axea of the manll folds*

In most of these Intermediate sized folds, and especially in 

those involving Vyanite quart aita, there has been a marked thickening 

of the beda at the nose of tho fold, (see Kyanite Quartzite)* la
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several cases, individual beds of quartzito cerga at tha noso of a fold

into one thickened raass. Figure 21 tryiicnt^s tho attenuation of the 

iiaba of very snnll folds. Such attenuation suggest* thers has been 

an actual flovage of matrrial to the no 33 of the fold. Scess of the 

second -order folcla have attenuated and oozsvhat disjxinctive liabs (see 

Crovders Xountain, Figure 2).

The pattern of the second-order folds at Growlers *!ountaint
 

north of the will Knox property, arid between Growers Kountttin and the 

Shelton property (see suggested correlation, Figure 2) indicates that 

thoy asy have foracd as ^reat drag folds -during the folding of tho 

iiajor anticlino (I).

Arjothcr secoai-order feature is the apparent arching just 

northeast of Henry Knot. The folds in tho quartsite axi Henry ICnob 

plunge consistnntlj* sou^hvcst; at the r^on-purcley proprrty .-11 linear 

jtrx.-cturss plunge northward. Southeaat of thn- iafcervoning area bp^-ea 

these two deposits, gently dipping pegautita dikes and jillc aro quite 

eomnon. Gontly dipping structures are not 'conaaon ir* the area as a 

role. A broad. local arch is thereby suggested (Figure 2). 

?tol-ia

Saall, steeply plunging isoclinal folds ere characteristic of 

the rocks in the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area. ?h?s<? folds are 

particularly well devoloped in l^rnnite quartzits tit th^ noses of the 

sect nd -order folds, but also occur in schist ^nd quart zite in tha general 

vicinity of Kings >5ount&in. The wave length and aaplitude of* these 

«««rt folds varies from about one half to twenty feet. Like the second- 

order folds, their narial plunea are vertical or dip .wry steeply j tha

*M : ii
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strike of the axial planes is generally parallel to the foliation*

Their axes generally plunge at an angle of 45 degrees or more from the 

horizontal* At Henry Knob, the Shelton property, and the south end 

of Crowders Mountain the-axes plunge consistently southward* At aost 

places 9 however 9 as in tho central part of Crovdors Mountain. The 

Pinnacle 9 the southwest end of the syncllne (XX) 9 there is no consistency 

in the direction or magnitude of plunge* In the central and north part 

of Crowdera Mountain the axial planes of these small folds are parallel 

to tho foliation, but the axes plunge at various angles to the north 

and south, many axes are vertical, and some are horizontal* Tha fact 

that the axial planes of these snail folds ors parallel to the flow 

cleavage, vhich is, in part a slip cleavage (see beyond), suggests that 

the sraall folds were produced by shearing along vortical or steeply 

dipping planes. Tho inconsistent orientation of these snail folds with 

raspect to the najor and second-order folds suggests that the ««*1 T 

folds developed later than the other twoj there is good evidence (see 

flow cleavage) to indicate that the strong flow cleavage also developed 

later than the major folds* The development of these fmum. folds and the 

flow cleavage probably occurred during the deformation that accompanied 

the emplacement of the Torkville granodiorite*

Similar steeply plunging small, folds have been described in 

many aetaoorphic areas (Knopf and Ingerson 1933, p, 59)* Derry (1939, 

pp. 128-130) describes snail steeply plunging folds in the pore-Canbrlan 

rocks of Cawda and concludes they developed later (and independent of) 

an earlier major folding* It is believed that the folds in the Kings 

Mountain-Henry Knob area developed in response to shearing along vertical

ifi

.
:
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planes* The inclination of shearing movement  probably normal to the

plunge of the * »TJ fold axes  was In general less than 4.5 degrees froa

the horizontal*

Llneation

In addition to the axes of small folds* a strong line at ion is 

  defined In most of the jsetooorphic rocks by the parallel orientation 

of minerals and mineral aggregates* granite blades define the strongest 

lineationf they are generally oriented parallel to the axes of fw\\ 

folds* The parallel orientation of hornblende needles within the plane 

of foliation coononly defines a steeply plunging lineation* Other 

linear elements Include elongated and flattened pebbles (Figure 10) f 

pencil-Ilka fragments produced by .the elongated fragments in the schistose 

pyroclastic rock (Figure 8) and crinkles (Figure 7). These last four 

linear elements have very gentle plunges* The crinkles, which occur on 

the steeply dipping flow cleavage planes In schist , are very widespread* 

Individual crinkles cocBonly have an amplitude of 1 to 2 aillizisters 

and a wave length of 2 to 10 allllasters. The crinkles in 'no at cases 

have fonaed froa the intersection of a slip cleavage at a high angle 

to the flow cleavage* The development of crinkles probably occurred 

late in the last deformation* . 

Cleavage (foliation)

notaaorphic rocks ofThe most cosnaon structural feature In 

the area is a strong flow cleavage defined by the parallel orientation 

of aicast seams of flattened aggregates of kyanitd and slllla&nite , and 

flattened pebbles* This flow cleavage invariably has a steep dip or 

is vertical* The strike of the flow cleavage varies froa about H4CB 

in the vicinity south of ftanry Knob, to 8-3 In the northern part of the

ft;
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aroa. In most of the sirea tho rrcv cleavage is parallel to bedding

bat in the northwest part of the area the flow cleavaga transects 

bedding. A. strong flow cleavage, striking from H5E to H2CE, transect* 

both limbs of the H4G£-trending syncline (IIf Figure 2) see also Plate I). 

This flow cleavage is parallel to tho flow cleavage east of this syncline 

asd also parallel to the Yorkville granodiorite contact* It is 

concluded that this flow cleavage developed during the emplacement 

of the granodiorite , at sooa tine later than the development of -the 

najor folds*

In several places along Sings Mountain, and also at Clubb 

Mountain, there is good evidence of soxae slippage along the vertical 

or steeply dipping flow clsavage planes. At Kings Mountain 9 some of 

tha thin kyanite-rich layers that lio stratigraphically below the iyanite 

quart2ite, have been sharply bent and dragged a few faet horizontally 

along the cleavage planes which transect the bedding; 'small slippage 

along cleavage planes v;ns also seen in a few thin sections of kyanite 

quartzite from this area* At dubb Mountain a strong north-trending 

flow cleavage in schist has been offset along closely spaced northeast* 

trending slip cleavage planes (see two cleavage directions in schist 

between kyanite quartzite lenses, Plate 71). 

foists

Most of the highly foliated rooks exhibit vertical or steeply 

dipping joints at right angles to the flow cleavago*

granite quartzite and conglomerate characteristically shov 

several well developed joint planes* The aost ccnaon orientation is 

one in which the joints are vertical or steeply dipping and perpendicular
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to the piano of foliation* Joints (ac) perpendicular to the axes of

stesply plunging folds are slao coszson. Horizontal, or. g3ntly 

dipping Joints are comaon at The Pinnacle. Thesa Joints arc also in 

the ac plane vith respect to tha ssall steeply plunging folds* These 

horizontal or gsntly dipping Joints oro responsibls for tha flit gently 

south-sloping surface of The Pinnacle« 

Evidence of Tuo I

The following evidence suggests that the nctaaorphic rockj in 

the district have probably been subjsctsd to two deformations*

(1) Both lissbs of tha H4CK-trooding syncline (II) are transected 

by a 352 to N20-trendiag flow cleavage,

. (2) 7hs axis of this s^nclino h^.3 a sinuous trace vhich au:y indicate 

that t!ia initiiil fold hiis been warped. This warping probably occurred 

during the developosni -o? -I:o prominent fla./ cleavsga,

(3) l^e axes of ths zaajor folds is the Klnjs :!ountain-Henri* Knob area 

appear to have been warped from a ?I4CE2 trend to a nore northerly trend 

that is parallel to the Torkville graaodiorits contact.

(4) The i-ra^Il plunsing folds, so profuse in hyanite quartz ito t show 

no consistent relation to the najor folds; their axial planes are parallel 

to the flow* cloavage*

(5) The flow cleavage in schist at* Clubb Mountain is offset along 

closely spaced slip cleavage surfaces.

To mmaarize* th? first aajor deformation produced tha najor
"> 

northeast-trending folds; tha er^ilacenent of the Torkvillo granodlorite»

probably late in the first period of deformation, vas occcapanicd ty 

intense shearing elong plonea parallel to the granodiorite contact; this
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sheering de^r&lopnd a strong floi: el (in rvxrt a slip and

prof>ise ssall plunpin? folds, nnd it also resultrd is the warping of 

the- najor folds. 

F plarer!f?nt of Diabase T>i3cea

The intrusion of diabase dites was e raich Inter phenomenon than 

ear of the dfjfornation dsncribed aborro. In general, the dikes were 

enplaced vith vory little rrtructural disturbance! thoy have a connon 

northwest trond, Locnl stratigraphic features such as the termination 

or thinning of thick quartsite beds aeen to hsrrc played a large part in 

dfltenainin^ the enplacerent of th««je dikes. The local occurrence of 

slickensided surfaces on schist near the dikes, and the fact that the 

flow cleavage in SOCK? schists has locally been rotated into parallelism 

with the dikes, suggest that 3000 of the dikes vere intruded along: faults*



MSTAMORPHISM

A major dynamo thermal metamorphism accompanied the emplacement 

of the Yorkville granodiorite* This premise is based on the fact that 

the netamorphic rank (as indicated by the distribution of netamorphic 

faoies, and the distribution of certain minerals such as garnet and 

ailltemnite) increases toward the granodiorite contact* The rocks in 

the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area, with the exceptions of the grano 

diorite and diabase, indicate a degree of metamorphism ranging from 

the greensohist faciea, or lower part of the albite-apidote aaphibolite 

facias, to the upper part of the amphibolite faoies (Turner, 1943). A 

ninor, but widespread retrogressive metamorphism occurred after tha 

development of the principal mineral assemblages* 

Facias.

Tha following list indicates the principal mineral as.ssahlages 

of the- natanorphio rocks in the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area and tha 

general location of the rocks in which each mineral assemblage occurs* 

The metanorphic faoies, corresponding to each niters! assemblage, is 

that given by Turner (1943). a*nrfrg is common to all of these assemblages 

except in two cases which are noted below.

albite-ohlorita

mica-chlorita

chloritoid-chlorite-oica

Locality

North of Stepps G*p| east 
of Oak View Baptist Church

The Pinnacle and Kings 
Mountain

 

Tha Pinnacle and Kings 
Mountain

Facias. 

greensohist

greanaehist

greenachist or 
albite^epidota 
saphifaolite

 ::4J

i!
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Mineral Assemblage

' ohlorltoloVgarnet-mloa

Albite-epldote-hornblendo 

alblte-epldote-biotite

kyanite-ohloritoid 

trenollte-albite epidote 

kyanite(quarbzita)

kyanlte-ataurollte 

blotite-oligoclase-garnet

'I i
.V

hornblende-andeslne (or 
ollgoolase)-epldote

biotite garnet-staurolite- 
ollgoclase

biotlta-ollgoclase- 
sillimanite

hornblendo-labradorito- 
epldote

allllmanite-cmiscovito

silllnanltetquartalta)

speaaartite^hbrnblande

hornblende-andeslne 
(no quarts)

Tho Pinnacle and Kings 
Motmtaln

The Pinnaold 
Mountain

lellow Rldgo

Kings

North end of Kings 
Mountain

Trinlt7 Church

See Plate I

2forth-central part 
of area

Central area north of 
Henry Knob

Central area north of 
Henry Knob

Southeast of Crovders 
Mountain

Near lorkvllle grano- 
dlorlte oontaot

routheast of Henry Knob

Septa and just vest of 
granodlorlt* oontaot

Septa and just vest of 
granodlorlte contact

r

Septa 

Septa

alblte-epidota 
amphibolite

alblte-epidote 
aophlbollte

greensohlst or 
alblte-epldota 
aophlbollte

albite-epidote 
anphlbollte

albite-«pidote 
aophlbollts

greenschist, 
alblte-epidote 
amphlbollte and 
araphibolite

amphlbollte

amphlbollte 

argjhlbolita 

araphibolite 

amphibollte 

amphlbollte 

amphlbollte 

amphlbollte

 jEBphlbollte 

amphlbollte

- $'
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c ordierite-andesine-biotite 

anthophylllte-andesine

sillimanite^orundum-* 
nlcrocllne(no quarts)

Locality 

Septa 

Septa

Septa

Lades

iphibolite

amphibollta 

amphibolite

There seem to be no consploious anomalies In the distribution 

of the various fades in the field* In this respect It is Interesting 

to note the local occurrence of kyanite (quartslte) In contact with, 

chlorite-albite schist at the south end of tha synclina (II, figure 2; 

Plate I). Xyanite quartaite Is surrounded by chloritold-odea schist and 

chloritold-garnat-mica schist In the central part of the ayncllna (II),
/ - w if fi.'" '.-.. <V £?* -"^ x  

Because of the presence of garnet, and ths association of these schists 

with albite-epidote-hornblsnde ^neiss, these chloritoid-bearing schists 

are thought to belong to the albite-epidote aophlbolite fades; toward 

tha south end of the ayncllne garnet is lacking froa the schists ,and 

chlorite and albita occur locally together* Chlorite-albite schists also 

occur in the vicinity southeast of Stepps Gap. It appears, therefore, 

that schists of the albite-epidote asphibolite facies in ths central 

part of the syncline grade into schists of the greensohlst facies near 

the south end of the syncline* The fact that kyanite quartzite can be 

traced from an environment of albite-epldot* aiaphibolite f aoies into 

greenschist fades is thought to be good evidence indicating that kyanite 

can develop In such low rank rocks as the greenschist facias* Inherent

in this premise, however, is tha fact that kyanite is tbou^it to have been
' .   * 

developed by tha aetaaorphlsza of clay (see beyond) and not by the release

of alumina resulting frca the interact ion of two minerals* Eyanita has

if1
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also been recorded in other areas -as occurring in rooks of the greenschist

fades (Chapnan, 1939, p. 173} Turner, 1948, p. 94.)   It appears that 

kyanite can develop over a wide range of conditions and is not necessarily

a high rank metamorphio mineral as originally thought by Barrow (Chapman,
T^e.^rro-* ve^Cfis .//». ';. W*- fa Uy *' .-'.* -  ^^^' "* 

..^vL;y ^/:/ ^^-* ^ i y /^'-'*' u>^^ ;: c^.. ,T-V.
of

1939)*

The following mineralogical evidence may indicate that a meta~ 

morphisa occurred prior to the major dynecaothermal Eetaaorphismi

(1) Chloritoid, a oharaoteristio minoral of tha green schist and alb i to  

epidote amphibolite facies, occurs locally with staurolite, a 

characteristic mineral of the amphibolite facies; in most of these 

oases coloritoid appears to have altered to staurolite* Chloritoid 

also occurs locally as anhedral remnants in silliraanite quartzite, 

a rook which in this case belongs to the aophlbolita facies* 

- (2) Andaltisite shows abundant evidence of having formed earlier than 

sone of the other metasorphlo minerals; in several cases it has 

been partially or wholly replaced by one of tha following minerals i 

kyanite, silli&anite, or staurolite*

(3) Kyanite has been replaced, to a small extent, by quartz* That 

this replacement was not a low temperature retrograde phenomenon 

is shown in seme cases by the presence of sillinanite intimately 

ingrown with the quarts* Kyanite has locally been replaced by 

silllmanite, .

Some of the replacements listed above, have also -been recorded 

in other regions and interpreted as indicating polymorphism* (Barker, 

1932, pp. 342-343). In the present instance, however, it is believed that
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most of this sineralogical evidence can be logically interpreted as

indicating a single major metamorphism* These interpretations are as 

followsi

JU The relict minerals in most of the oases cited above are lover 

grade minerals than those that replace than. This brings up the 

problem of whether mineralogical evidence alone can ever be relied 

upon to indicate polymetamorphiaa in which the last metamorphism 

is the highest grade*

3* Much of the mineralogical evidence involves the polymorpha of

41^03 *Si02» It is very likely that nest of; the replacement tex 

tures involving thase minerals resulted froa steps in polymorphic 

 transformation produced by a single metamorphism rather than two 

metamorphisas* Furthermore, tha instances of polyniorphio trana-» 

formations are not generally cccnonj i«e., the great bulk of 

kyanite in quartaite probably did not arise from the metaznorphiam 

of andalusite quartzite, nor did the bulk of andalusite-bearing 

sillimanlte quartzites arise from matasorphism of kyanite 

quartaite* £aoh one of the polymorphs is thought to have developed 

directly froa clay in the sedimentary rocks; local2yt and 

especially near the granoctlorite contact whsre certain conditions 

prevailed (see beyond) transformations occurred*

C. The staurolite-chlpritold rook may merely indicate that the

conditions under which this rock developed were near tba border 

line between the asrphibolite facias arid albite-epidote amphibolite 

faoies. This boundary is a&ittedly vague (Turner. 1943, p.89). 

Regardless of what faoies are involved, it seems logical that in

..'* **

ii-ili
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any laotaaorphic area in whiah there is a progressive increase 

in rank in space, there oust be some place vhere one mineral and 

its higher grade equivalent neet. The fact that chloritoid is 

replaced to a minor extent by staurolite may indicate a slight 

advance of the netamorphio aonea outward froa tha intrusion aftar 

chloritoid had formed.

D. The local replacesient of andalusite by staurolite may Jave resulted 

from the reaction: audalusite + iron oxide * water  * staurolite* 

Although this replacement may indicate polysetamorphisa, it is 

also possible that it merely represents two steps in the develop-* 

meat of some staurolite. Thus, if ths velocity of formation (see 

beyond) of andalusite frcta clay is faster than the fcreation of 

staurolita froa clay and iron oxide, it mi^ht be ejected that 

andalusite would fern prior to staurolita; if trs tai^erature 

remained sufficiently high and the necessary water was present, 

staurolite might fora later according to tha equation given above.

E. Tha replacement of kyanite and andalusite by quarts nay be a

retrograde phenomenon in many oases (see retrogressive netamor  

phisa). Near the lorkvillo granodiorite contact, liovever, anda  

lusite and kyanite are locally raplaced by quarts; as slllioanite 

is intimately intersrown with this quartz this replacement can 

hardly be considered a retrograde phenomenon* Andalusito «ad
; »

-.- kyanite probably formed locally along the granodiorite contact 

during the *«iM«vl stages of metamorphism; their structures 

probably broke clown in response to the sust.iined high temperatures 

and henoe they nay have been susceptible to replacement by quarts 

as well as

*
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Andalusite.,

Andalusite is believed to have developed directly by tba oeta  

asorphism of clav in the sedinentary rocks. If this clay had tba composition 

of kaolinite, the metajaorphisa can be represented thusi

2Si02
kaolinite .andalusite quartz

The distribution of andalusite is puzzling, for it is a widespread 

accessory mineral in schists adjacent to nany beds of kyanite quartaite 

but does not generally occur in the kyanite quartzite; bcvever, andalusite

comonly occurs as an accessory nineral in sillinanite quartzite*' In both*
of these occurrences (schist and aillinanito quartzite) andalusite has

 
been replaced by various minerals and there is no doubt that it developed 

early in the metaaorphic history*

Two facts suggest that andalusite developed in response to the 

thermal effect of the grandiorita intrusiont

(1) Andalusite is most abundant in the high alumina quartzite bods 

noar the ^ranodiorite contact.

(2) Andalusite was not found in schists farthor than about 2j niles

from the granodiorite contact*

There is no reason to indicate that andalusite developed as a 

result of Durol? thermal metomorphism; it ,is quite possible that it developed 

during the initial stages of d^ynasiothfunaalaetamorphisa* It occurs in rooks 

of the albite-epidote a»phibolito faoiaa and amphibolite fades,

The puzzling 'distribution of andalusite may be explained aa 

follows i andaluslta developed to a small extent as a forerunner to silli 

nanite yot there is no evidence of the widespread development of andalusite
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aa a forerunner to kyanite in the kyanita quartzite. It is concluded that
i 

kyanite (in quartzite) and andaluaite (in adjacent schist) developed at

about the sane tiae. Perhaps a siutis difference in chemical composition 

of the parent clay, .or the presence of different accessory minerals favored 

one polysorph over the other* It .is very doubtful that physical conditions 

(i.e. stress or pressure) in the quartaite qculd have been sufficiently 

different from those ia t!ia adjacent schist so as to favor the developaent 

of one polynorph over the other. Although there is no direct indication, 

tho presence of ^aiT to moderate cnounta of nagnetita in tho andalusite  

boar Ins schists su&^estathat the development of the andalusite structure 

was favored by the presence of tho ferrous (or zaa^nesiusi?) ion. This 

idea is apparently substantiated by the fact that when andalusite does 

occur in quartzite with kyanito, it is accosDsnied by the ferrous and 

na^iiesiua ninerala, chloritcid, ataurolitc,and uac'rstite. The iron (mainly 

pyrite) in nost kyanite quartzite beds in ths area may have baon introdused 

after the development of kiianita (see beyond).

The fact that andalusite o-tturs as a forerunner to slllinanita

in sill&anite quartzite, and also in schists adjacent to sillinanite
/

quartzite, nay indicate that the therzol effect near the granodiorite vas 

stronger than the thernal effect near kyanita quartzite; this strong 

thermal affect day have over-balanced any subtle conpositional differences 

and produced andalusite in both sillinanito quarts it e and adjacent schist.

fivanite»

Kyanite is believed to have developed largely through the 

metomorphion of clay in tho sedi^antary rooks and, locally near the grano- 

diorite contact, throus^ roplaceKant of andalusite. The consistant linear
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orientation 01 .v anite blades with respect to the email folds a 

foliation loaves little doubt that kyanite foraed in response. to dynamo- 

tl»raal BetaaorphisEU Xyanite occurs in quartzite beds and, to a minor 

extent, in adjacent schist. If audalusite is also present in this schist 

it is s sen to be partially replaced by the kyanite* Kyanite developed in 

rooks ranging froa the greenschist facies to the aaphibolite faoies*

Kyanita also occurs in veins with quarts thitcut the kyanite 

quartzite* These veins were supposedly produced by netasorphic differen 

tiation of the kjfarJLte quartsita (soe Kyanite Q

Silliaanite appears to have developed primarily by tisnata- 

nbrphiasi of clay in the hi^h aluaina cediaants, and alsc fiasreloped by 

tha Icca^ replacement of andalusi^o and kyanite* Tha development of 

silllaanib'3 occurrad during tlie peak of tha dynsU-otharual^ata^orphiisi, 

With two ni.r.cr exceptions, Qilliznanita was found only in rocks of the 

<anphibolits facias^

Unlika kyonita aud andalusl^a, siUJU^nitd is a widespread 

accessory nlaaral in scoe septa and in schists and gneisses near the 

grandiorite ccntaot« The occurrence of ollliiianite in these rocks suggests 

that tha aluninu was derived froa tha replacement or breakdcwn of high 

alumina oinerals such as zrosoovite* Two possible meohanicas for the release 

of aluciina from muscovite are:

J  *

muscovite quarta niorocline silliaanite

(2) ^ +
2^3 *F



I
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According to Haaberg (1952, p« 48) the replacement of muscovite by quarts

to yield potash feldspar, aillinanite and vater (equation 1). takes place 

at the border between the amphibolite facias and granullte facie&f Turner 

and Verhoogen (1950, p. 4.57) indicate that this reaction takes place in 

a high-grade sub-facies of the amphibolite fades*

The evidence indicating that this reaction (1} may have taken 

place in scno of the rocks of the Kings Mountain district is as followss 

nuscovite is soen locally to be replaced by quartz; silliaonita occurs 

intergrovn with this quarts; sillizoanite occurs as needles that project 

into (roplace?) nuccovite; silliaanite is locally abundant in microcline- 

rich gneiss*

The derivation of alumina by the breakdown of nuscovite (equation 

2) is indicated by Harker (1932, p. 238) to occur in the "silliaanite 

zone11 of nataaorphism. Possibly this mechanisa accounts for sens sillinanita 

in septa or near the granodlorite contact} it is quite probable that this 

reaction (2) accounts for the development of corundum in the Kings 

Mountain-Henry Knob area* 

Corundua^

Coruridua occurs as euhedral crystals cccnonly izabedded in 

alcrooline* Aillinanite is a c canon associate of these minerals* Corundiza 

is restricted to rocks that occur as septa in the granodiorite* The 

association of corundua with inicrocline strongly suggests that both fozmed 

together, and possibly through the breakdown of auscovite. In Boat of the 

thin sections of coronduo-bearing gneiss, the corundua is seen to be 

rlaced by Muscovite (Figure 31) $ in seme cases corundua occurs iobedded in 

muscovite vith no trace of nicrocline* It is concluded thit after the
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development of corundum and nicrocline from muscovite, late hydrotheraal 

fluids brought about a reaction between potash feldspar and corundua to 

fom a reaction rln of nuscovite about corundum*

Hinor amounts of corundua occur in one sillimanite quartzite 

septum* The corundum here may have developed through cetaaorphiam of 

a high alumina pocket of clay. 

Conclusions .

The following factors appear to have played a major role In the 

development of andalusito, kyanite, and oilliaanitat temperature, oon- 

poaition of parent material, and hydrotfaermal fluids* 

Temperature,*

The overall distribution of silliaanito quartzite and kyanite 

quartzite (Plates I and II) with respect to tbs. Ycrkville granodiorita 

con&act ougsests that 'higher tooperaturas favored the development of 

silliaanite over kyanite. An enran xaora striking distribution of kyaalte 

,and oilllaanite ia shown by the two long parallel teds north of the Will 

Knox property (Plata I). Those bods can be traced f022 about 4000 feet 

along their strike* The eastern-cost bed lies frcn 80 to 1200 feet from 

the Yorkville granodiorite contact* It consists of sillinanite quartzite 

with andalusite. The westernnost bed lias fron 1200 to 3000 feat from 

the granodiorita contact* It consists of kyanite quartzite except in 

the middle part, over a distance of 1000 feet, where it is silliaanite 

quartzite* The silllnanite portion of this bed lies closer to the grano 

diorite contact than either the north or south portions where the bed 

consists of kyanite quartzite. '   '

131
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The distribution of andalusite also suggests that the thermal

energy from the intrusion played a major part in the development' of 

andalusite*

In the cases where two or more of the polymorphic foras occur 

together the par age ne tic sequence is seen to bet andalusite replaced by 

kyanite or silliaanitej kyanite replaced by sillinanite; sillimanite 

replaced by neither of the* other (see Sillioanite -iuartzite). It is 

interesting that these replacements were noted principally is. quartzite 

near the ;/pranodiorite. This nay indicate that these transformations 

vero produced largely by an increase in thermal energy; it is also possible 

that fluids given off by the intrusion acted as a catalyst in bringing 

about these tramf creations « These transformations agree in part vith the
 

theoretical sequence of polymorphic transformations sug^sted by Turner 

and Vorhodsen (1951, pp. 379,336,-412)« They suggest that aillinanite is 

the stable form of A^O^   Si02 over a vide temperature range and that 

andalusite (a netastable foxm) cosaonly develops before sillinanite beoause 

of the higher velocity of the andalusite fornationj kyanite is thought to 

develop nore readily fron andalusite thandsa sillimanite because the trans 

formation andalusite  » kyanite requires a smaller structural change 

than does the transformation andalusite  *  aillinanite* ""^  "f- s ° -
L-jiue f~» >J ,-t «_ <_j>

The oocmon association of andalusite and sillteanite near the 

lorkville granodiorite contact, and the fact that sillimanite has replaced 

andaluftite without the intermediate developoent of kjnanite is in contra 

diction to the theoretical viev that kyanite ahould fora more readily 

from andalusite than ahould aillinanite* The answer to this problea nay be 

found in tho catalytic effect of fluids supplied by the intrusion* perhaps



this water aided in bringing about the noat structural!? difficult trans 

formation (andalusite  » sillinanite) , 

of parent

The composition of the parent clay froa which the three polynorpha 

dovoloped, is thought to have been important in determining vhether 

andalusito or kyanite developed. Furthermore^ the crystalline structure

of the clay nay have been important, for the ^1^3 * ^^2 poljraorph would
i
fom ijhose structure was most closely akin to that of tho clay*

The role of hydrothermal fluids is discussed in connection with 

the origin of the hijh aluaina deposits. As far as the nutual relations 

between AL^Oo   ^^2 polj^orphs are concerned, it is evident that there 

i* no consistent paragenetic soquanca between polyr.orph3 daposited by 

hT-Jrothsrcal fluids.. Thus, unaltered sillisianita occurs in the hydro- 

thercially altered kyanito ^uartzite at Clubb Mountain, Andalusite is 

abundant in tho kyanite quartaite that has been altered to dickite at 

Crowders Mountain; andalusite and kyanite occur side by side in scae of 

the rock at Clubb Mountain with no indication that one has replaced the 

other. These inconsistencies nay be interpreted to indicate that gg»*»XT. 

amounts of various ions (in addition to Al*3 f Si+4, 0-2) have entered 

into the structure of the polyaorphs and hence brought about their 

development under various temperature conditions*

In this connection it is interesting to note that very flmnll 

amounts of kyanite and sillisanlte were found locally in the granodiorite*

l-f?
11
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Retrogressive Matanorphisq*

A minor but widespread. retrogressive netaaorphisa of all the 

rocks in the Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area ia indicated by tha . following 

structural and nineralogical evidence:

1. Garnet, chloritoid, biotite, and hornblende have been replaced
>

to a snail extant by chlorite* 

1 2« Andalusite has been roplaced ,by quartz, mica, and tourmline.

3   Xyanite blades Jiave locally been bent, fractured and pullad apart; 

the fractures and irregular ruptures have been filled with quartz* 

Kyanlte has been locally replaced by quartz at Henry Knob and 

Clubb Mountain* The development of quartz veins and quarts  

kyanito veins probably occurred during this retrogressive cieta  

morphisza.

A* Syanite, sillininite and diaspore havs locally been altered along 

their crystal boundaries to clay, /mother alteration that probably 

occurred at this time, but cannot be considered ninor, is the 

replacement of kyanite quartzito at Clubb Mountain and Crouders 

Mountain by dickite* The hydrothenaal -sta^e of cineralization at 

Clubb Mountain resulted in the formation of several other minerals 

in addition to clay (see Table IX)* 

Ketascoatigg and Hyd s ^'

In that the hydrothenaal stage of retrogressive cetacorphism vas 

largely influenced by the late ma^natic activity of the ?orkvilla grano* 

diorite, the changes brought about at- this time can be considered as neta- 

scmatic products of the granodlorite*

 TM
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Sone of the principal materials probably introduced at this

hydrotheraal stago are listed below vith their Detasonatic products,

(a) Silica: clay alteration at Crowdsrs and Clubb Mountains; 

^jewY**- « A,»* **«/- quarts replacing scae. andalusite and kyanite*

(b) H20, ?2°5' 3» ?* C1: Clubb i'ountain sequancs of ninerals (see 

~j \s_ Origin of iiigh M'-?nTV' Locks); hanlinito in clay alter 

ation at Crowders Mountain* 

(a) Pyrite* Tha widespread development of pyrite in schists and

quartaitas of tha Kings Mountain-Henry Knob area pro- 

'_ >( bably occurred during "this tina, Pyrite is present

in tha dickita alteration at Crowdars I fountain* Pyrite 

is abuadiiat in tha kyanite q^rtalt-a at ^nry Knob 

and the Pinnacle* 

(d) Barita: 2arita niaoralizaticn nay bo related to this hydro 

tliaimal staga* Barito has been coined at two localities

, about one-half to one siilo southeast of Crowders Mountain 

C L. ' (Soo Plate I). Barita occurs priixsipally as lansas

parallel to tho foliation in quartz-oica schist, and 

also as thin veins and secas cutting schist and kyanite 

;]uartzita. (Scce barite in the area cay not be of 

hydi'otlieraal origin; see Origin of High Altciina Hocks*} 

Local potash catasooatism ia nicely displayed in tha biotite 

gneiss and schist in the isniadiata vicinity of barite mineralization. 

Veins of adularia, pervasive a 1 torsion of plagioclase to potash feldspar, 

and incipient replacosent of plagioclase phenocryzrts by oicroclino are 

all well shown in thin section.
C>7



In general there Is evidence of only all ;ht mataeooatica pro** 

duoed by the Torkville granodiorite prior to the distinctly hydrotharmal 

sta^e* These earlier netasonatic products includes :

!  ansoovite porphyroblasts in sillinanite quartaite septa*

2. the local occurrence in the sspta of interstitial nyrnekite,

oodio oligoclase,and quartz (a characteristic inter sit ital aggre 

gate of the granodicrita). 
I

Albitization.

Local albitlzation of olirjoclase tonalite and rocka that are 

now biotite gneiss and hornblende gneiss probauly occurred ear^y in the 

geologic historrr of tha rsgion. The albitizin^ fluids probably aroae 

fron the nagna of tho oli^'oclasa tonal!te (aoe Cligoclase tonalite, Biotite 

schist and gneiss, Hornblende gr^aiss). That this digitization is not 

related to netascciatiss produced by t^K Icrkville ^ronodiorito, is suggested 

bv- ths fact that the high alunina quartaitea shcwno oijjn of alkali nota- 

'eomatiiJD* As rocks with excess aluaina should be highly susceptible to 

alkali metascmatisa (Turner, 1943, p. 115) it is assumed that albitisation 

'occurred prior to the deposition of the hi^h alumina rocks*

Very little information on the nature and age of gold mineral 

isation was gathered during the present study* A few old prospeota for 

gold were visited; these prospects occur in biotite gneiss and schist, and 

quartiHoica schist in the area between Crowders Mountain and lienry Knob 

(Plato I). Pyrito is the abundant sulphide mineral on the dunp* of the 

prospects; no high nlrenlm* minerals were seen on the duapo* There appears
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to be no relation between tha distribution of these prospects and tha

distribution of the high alumina quart2ite deposits* Pardee and Parks 

(1948, p« 49) conclude that gald mineralization in this area vas related 

to a late Carboniferous or early Triasslc epoch of gold mineralisation 

that affected rocks froa A Liberia to Virginia*
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ORIGIN OF HIGH ALOLfflJA ROCKS

Evidence for Sedimentary

Field and petrographic evidence indicates that kyanite quartsite 

and kyanite conglomerate, kyanite-chloritold~(vith or without staurolita) 

quart zita, and silliaanite quartzite in tfaa Kings Mountain district are 

metamorphosed high alirslna sediments, probably sant^r or silt 7 days* The 

evidence supporting this view is as follows*

A* iligh altnina quartzites have the distribution pattern and layered 

nature of stratigraphic units:

(1) Single beds (10 to 40 faot thick) of kyanite conglomerate and
< 

kyanite quart3ite' can be traced almost continuously along strike for

distances up to thrao and one-half siiles along Sings i leant ain, and 'for 

lessor distancos at othar deposits. These bods are locally rijradational 

alon,^ strike fron kranite con^loisorate to kyanite quartzita to kyanite 

schist. The kyanite ouartsites are in sliarp contact with the schists 

immediately stratigraphically above and below which nay or oay not contain 

minor to moderate anounts of kyanite,

(2) The kyanite quartaite and oonglcoerate in the southern half of the 

syncline (II, Figure 2) occur as two parallel beds separated ty about 20 

to 100 feet of schists and schistose conglcnerate. These paired beds

can be traced for distances up to one mile on both limbs of the eyncline*
tt0"?o A««y'K»

(3) Thin layers (2 to 5 foot thick), rich in kyanite (30 to

occur in contact with, and atratigraphically below tha kyanite quartaita
»

along the Sings Mountain ridge. These layers can be traced for distances 

up to 100 feet along strike* These thin beds nay have been thin beds 

or lenses of clay,

/
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(4) Sillinanite quartsite also occurs as well defined bods, which are

generally of a noro lenticular nature than the kyanite quartzite, A thin 

bed of sillioanite quartzita can be traced alnost continuously for ana- 

half mile along strike in the area just north of the Will Xnoz property* 

Sillimanite quartzite is generally in sharp contact with, adjacent schists 

and non-eillimanitic quartzite*

(5) At Crowders Mountain, beds of kyanite quartaite, non-kymnite 

nagnetiforouo quartaite, and staurolite quartaite are interlayared* The 

contact between kyanite quartaite and either of the other quartaitea is 

generally abaxpf Ghloritoid (with or without stauroli to) quartzite is 

interlayered with kyanita quartaite south of Crowders Mountain Village,

(6) A distinct banding is defined in the kyanite quartsita at Crowders 

Mountain (Figure 17) by very thin (one-half to cn.o centineter) layers 

ri§k in kyanite and quarts alternating with layers containing quartz but

no kyanite, and others containing kyanite, quarts, and nica. Such very
> 

thin layering defined by ccapositionalj-dif Terences suggests rolict aedi-

nentary bedding* .   

(?) Thin layering is also seen locally in scaa thin sections of leyanite- 

staurollte quartaite* ?he layers are fron 3 raillineters to about 1 centi 

neter vide and are alternately rich in staurolite, quartz-chloritoid- 

 staurollte, and chloritold-kyanite*

(3) Some of the kyanite quartzite at Clubb Mountain exhibits local con- 

positional banding* One thin section of kyanite quartaite and schist 

Shows the following succession of layers t coarse grained kyanite with 

inequigranular quartz and very fine grained aggregates of mica; fine 

grained quartz and mica and fine grained randca anhedral kyanite; very
c

fine grainad quartz, fino grained nica(schist) with unhodrol topaa(?)«
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B* High alunina quartslte beds occur in a sequence of high alumina

netasedlmentary rocks* The high alumina nature of the sequence of quartz- 

mica schists that surround? the kyanlte and sUliaanite quartzite beds is 

indicated by the abundance of mica and the presence of one or more of the 

following accessory minerals* andaluaite, kyanite, siHiaanita. staurolite, 

chloritoid* The association of quartz ite a with these schists suggests 

that the deposition of qjuartaite was only one stage in the deposition 

of a thick sequence of high alumina sediments* 

?*Q Evidence for Hvdrothers^nf Origin* . *

IJewcoabe (1943) and Smith and Hewconbe (1951, p. 763) conclude 

that kyanlte at Henry Knob was formed frcn alumina introduced by hydro- 

thermal solutions. The evidence that Smith and Naueombe dto in favor 

of hydrotherssal origin is listed and discussed below*

1* "Quarta-kyanite veins cutting the kyanlte quartzite".

A3 indicated by the authors, these veins wore reported- by work 

men and were not seen by Saith or Newccmbe* Tho present study revealed 

no veins of kyanite in the quortaita at Henry Knob; some coarse grained 

clots and aggregates of kynnite ccnaonly occur at the axes of small folds 

and these aggregates probably formed by metamorphic differentiation* In 

. this connection it Is significant that kyaoito-bearing quartz voins do 

occur in. other kynnite quartz!te deposits of the district; but tha fact 

that fcyanlte-bearlng quarts veins were found only in kyunite quartzita 

suggests that the veins were forced by aetanorphio differaatiation* (Sae 

Kyanlte Quartaita.) Quartz veins are rather cooion in seme of the schists 

of the district but kyanite does not occur in any of these veins*
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2* "Occurrence of seams of kyanite along contacts of schist and

Soith and Ilswoonbe suggest that permeability was hijher along 

these contacts than in the quart site, hence scans of kyanite famed at 

the contacts,, Although coarse grained kyanits does occur at these con 

tacts, no veil defined soasis of kyanito were seen at tha contacts during 

the presont rt .«. **; kvaoito is ovonly distributed aloa^ irregular seaas 

and foliation pianos ia the quortzite* The seor.s appear to bo discon 

tinuous off choots froa the foliation pianos »

3* "Suhedral kyanite lining vu^s in tba quartzite"*

A fow snail cavitios -were seen ia kyanite quartsitc during tha 

present study. I^anita does not a;pear to line these cavities but a 

fsw kTanits blades do project i"rca t:e ^cwzicmass of the quartzite into 

thece cavitios* Tha present study also revo^ls that th-?ss> cavities are 

partly filled with barita. The cuvitioc have apparently resulted froa 

the partial weathering out of barite (or celestite?); thus the cavities 

are probably not vu^s in the sense that thsy were pockets in the rock 

during recryatallization. 3arite say have been introduced in the final 

stages of aetaxQorphian; there is also a possibility that scae of it is 

indigenous to the parent sediment (soe nature of hi^h aluaina sediments), 

The euhedralisa of the kytinite in contact with barite nay indicate that 

kyanite grew core freoly in contact with barite than in the quartz ground- 

mass* If this barite vas of hydrothsrzal origin, it follows that sooe 

kyanite was still developing during the late hydrothernal stages of Beta  

aorphiaa (cf« Clubb Mountain sequence, beyond)*
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4« "Scalier crystals of kyanite in the finer grained host rock**

Saith and Ifevcombe suggest that peroeability in the fins grained 

portions of the quart site was lover than in the coarse grained portions; 

hence, smaller crystals of kyanite developed in the finer grained host 

rock* The present study revealed no such grain size relationship! in 

fact, coarse crystals of kyunita ccaaonly occur in very fine grained 

quartsite*

5. "The association of pyrite with kyanite".

This is seemingly a valid argument for tho hydrotheirual origin 

of ali2iiaaf but tho following features suggest that kyanitf? and much of 

the pyrite zaay not be genetically rclatads

(a) pyrite is abundant in the rocks of the Kin^s fountain Henry Xhob

area; pyrita occurs in every rook type"(including the grano-
~a ,

diorita) except diabase.

(b) Tha overall distribution of pyrite ia uonevhat sporadic as it 

is very abundant in Lyanite qoartsite at Henry Knob yet is 

totally lacking in sans of the s1.lliA.nite quartsita* 

(o) Evidence from thin section study suggests that pyrito developed 

later than kyanite (see Kyanite vuartzita). 

It ia concluded that pyrita is a predict of videq>read hydro- 

theraal actionj tho distribution of pyrito lend^ no support to th« 

hydrotheraal origin of alumina. There is also a possibility that some 

pyrita is indigenous to the parent EG din ant (see beyond).

6* The highly poeciloblastic texture of kyanite at Henry Xnob ia
«

interpreted by Snith and Neucoabe to indicate that kyanite replaced quarts. 

The texture nay also be interpreted to indicate that quarts has replaced



kyanite (sea Kyanite £uartsite)$ or that the quarts inclusions repreaent 

the silica released in the rastaciorphism of clay to kyanite,

Saith and Newcoabe (1931) 3U50-oat that the source of aluaina 

was from tha ma^i of the lorkville granodior'ita. In a general discussion 

of tha origin of kyanite Stuckef ,(l935) concludes that emanations fron 

pegnatites are the principal source of alumina, Tho procont study shows

that thore is no space relation between tha £orkville granodiorite (oar
\.

its pegaatites) and the high alumina quart si tee, Kyanite quarts! to

occurs as close as 1200 feet and as far as four niles iron the granodiorite

contact*

Pegmatite dikos occur within a few teas of foet of some of the 

sill-fcnanita quartsito beds, but they wore never QQCU to be? cutting tha 

quartzite. Pegmatite dUcas cut tlia hornblende gneisr 3000 faet east of 

Hsnry Knob,but these dikos nay be related to the oli^oclase torsalito, a 

rock distinctly older than the netasedinentary oa>|uance of which kyanite 

quartzlte is a nenber, llo pegmatite dikes were found in tha general 

vicinity of The Pinnacle, Kings 'fountain, Crcvders fountain yor the 

Shalton Property, Although very ninor aaouuts (2 or 3 crystals in one 

pan of weathered rock) of kyanita and sillinanite occur in the granc  

diorite at one locality, a detailed petrographic study of the grano- 

diorite and related pegaatitas indicates these rocks to be virtually free 

of kynnita, andaJ.U3ita,and silliaanite. The local occurrence of kyanite 

and sillimanita in the granodiorite is believed to indicate local

< ' massimilation of the alwlna from nearby septa of ailTlrnanita schist*
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To succarizss There is no direct evidence to indicate a

hydrotheraal origin for the alunina at Henry Knob or any ofcber high

alumina deposit in the Kin;j9 Mountain district* The evidence also indi*- 

catee that tho mcgaa of the rorfcville granodiorite vae probably a very 

unlikely source of alunina for the high alumina qiartzites* 

Role of HTdrQiernal Fluids in Metsporphiaa o the Hi Alignin ftocka*

The presence of segregated a^'.^osates of kyanite, and veins of 

hydrous alumina minerals in tho kranita quarts ite at Clubb Mountain 

indicate that hrcrothensal fluids have pla/ed an inport!int ynrt in nata- 

norphiin hare (Table 12)   let the kyunite is confin<2d to lon^ lenses 

and bads of quartzito th^t can be traced nlsLQEt continuously for one and 

one-half niles dlong stride. Kyrinito is disseminated In tha schists 

Aaaediately adjacent to the quartsit?,, but h^--iit^ veins, pe^atitas or 

othor possibls f^j»dors. vero not found ia tha rocks adjacent to the quartzite« 

It is suggested that tho hydrothersal fluids (OH, ?~05 , 3, r, and Cl) 

brought about sa internal nobllization of aluaina ir.dl~2noun: to the 

quartsite* This hydrothernal activity is believed to have o'ocurrad in 

the lute stages of dynsaotheraal netanorphios; there may harto been a 

complete gradation frca dynaaothornal netaniarphisn to late stage hydro 

theraal action.

Tho concept of hydrothemal ir.obilizs.tlon of aliszino: indigenous

to a sedimentary rock . is also set forth by.Loaaoa (1^77) to explain
<      m '

of tha features of the andalusite deposit in the Northern Inyo
-  " .^    . -..  -,   

of California (see beyond),

In other parts of the Kings Mountain district the lata hydro  

thsrnal stage is also represented by clay alteration (the Shaelton property
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and Crowders fountain}* The presence of small amounts of hamlinite and

pyrite in this clay (dickite) indicates that ?20c and S were introduced 

here as veil as at Clubb Mountain* 

HP. turf1 of High AluEli Sediments  

It is inportant to note that tha kyanito and sillimanite 

c^artsltea are thin beds in a thick (several hundreds of feet) sequence 

of hi^1. alumina fine rprairtod clastic rocks.

The overall outcrop pattern of the hi.'h aliaalna sequence of 

rocks Eu.^-jjests tho presence of an unconformity between then and the under 

lying volcanic rocks* If such is tha case, and the hirrh alumina sediments 

wore derived fron a local source, they probably vere derived in lar«e 

port frcci this older volc^jiic conplox.

It is aastrned thit the alxmina f cr all the hig'h altsaina quarta- 

ites vas d^poiiito^ In tho form o? clay. The paucity of alkalies or 

vilkalino earthn ?ji the hi   h iluaina quartaitea indicates thsit this clay 

yas probably kaolin  

It is significant tl^at the hi^h alumina soquense of sedimentary 

rocka is associated "with ferruginous and nan^-iniferous sediments, 

Although neither the iron or nansaneae-bearin^ sedinents were studied in 

any detail, it is quite certain fron their distribution that their origin 

was related to the origin of the high aluaina sediments. The association 

of nar»3aniforous sediments and ferruginous sedinents is well known 

(Batonan, 1947, p« 162); furthemore, xaangsmiferous deposits are occsaonly 

associated with rocks of the spilita and quarts keratophyre group (Turner
»   ^

and Verhoogen, 19$1, p, 203 } Park, 194)6)   Althoui^i the volcanic conplex
-'V
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in the Kings Mountain-Henry Snob area includes no aetavolcanio rocks

that can be rigidly classified as spilites, there are definite indications 

that albitiaation associated with early icaeouc activity produced rocks 

vith tha ccnpoflition of quartz Icaratophyrss (sea Hornblende gneiss). It

  is suggested tliat hydrotharaal activity associated vith tha volcanic
i .

episode nay have provided iron and manganese to tha body of water that 

deposited tho f orru^inous anc sianganifercuj sa>iicents«

Tha development of clay is thought to hava re oil ted principally 

from the ehenical weathering of tho volcaaio ccaplc?; certain foatures 

ouch as tha fins grained texture of tha pyroclactic rocks and the inherent
*

instability of glass and aphanitic laaterial would have ^raatly promoted 

cheiaical weathering* Thera is also a possibility tli^t nuch of the clay 

' vas actually produced by t/^j hyurotboraal alteration of the vclcanio 

ccspl'oz at shillo*' claptlic. Eurbank (1950) has shown that h/clrothemal 

alteration of volcanic ccnplexss st slisllow depths Las prccIiKod large 

aucunts of clay (dickita) and silica f pyrite and rutila are coioaon acces 

sory aiasrals in the altered rock (harein may lia tha explanation for 

scna of tha pyrite and rutila in tha hi^h alualna uiuartzita^ also the 

abua-^ance of fino jrainod quartz and quartsibe pebbles in tha high alunina 

rocks suggests that the sourcs rock say hava u-j^-i silicifad.

^'hars are fay cluas to the a&viron&eat of "deposition, of the 

clayf* iron, and aan^anssa secinants* Tha great lateral * extent of nangani- 

f«roufi sedloeats occurring apparently in ona position in the siratigraphic 

sequence^ (sao aegional Gatti:^) augsests a marina environment of 

deposition* Tha ferruginous sediaonts iaa7 hava bean lur^oly ^ the 

nature of Jasperj tha copxrato b^sds of caac-jaiforaua sedi^enta and 

ferruginous sedJaents in tha Kings Mountain district nay reflect the

.
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voll knovn tendency of aanganese and iron to precipitate separately

(Batenan, 1947, p. 162).  

The chenical cosipositlcn of the richest high alunina quartzitea 

surest9 that they could have forced frca a-nlxture of about 50 per cent 

kaolin and 50 per cont quarts. The majority 'of the hi£i aluslna quartsitas 

probably fcmod. free sands containing less than 30 por cent kaolin. Ths 

composition of tlio kyunite and sllliniadte atartsites is very similar to 

sandy clayii as.'ociitsd ulth deceits of rcfractcry clay (Greaves-Walker, 

1939,E?« ^3,50,66}   The association of non-kyanitis quartzites vith 

hi^h olizii:^ quartzites gu^jjests an ori^nal seqiisrsce of sando and clay- 

rich series such as is characterLTtic of rarts of tho Vilcox fcraation 

of Socena aje (?sjcr.ol, 1950, p«2^7). The soqisnce of hi^h alumina neta  

r3d3seiit«ry rocks in t^ss Minss MotDitaln-Honry Knob area differs from the 

Wilcox fcr:.i--Mo:i in tlijit tT u> fr.rn^r is intimtely associated vith water- 

iuJbi pyroclu-tic rocks and contains no associated lignitic (or ^raphitio) 

beds. The association of high almina (now kyanlte quartzite), 

nan^anifcrc^js^and ferruginous rocks vith volcanic rocks also occurs in 

the . Cinghbliin province of India (Dunn, 1929,1935)   I>onn concludes that 

tho alunina vaa derived frcn the weathering or hydrothermal alteration 

of volcanic rocks (see beyond) 

Th3 following accessory ainerals In ths high alunina quartsitas 

in the Kin^s Mountain district have also been reported (Moad, ?.915; 

Alias, 1950) in clay or bauxite depositsi rutile, pyrite, barite, and 

zlrson* As noted earlier, ouch of the pyrite and barite In the Kln^s 

Mountain district appear to be products of hydrothercal activity. It la 

difficult to assess the amount of bar!to and nyrite that might have been 

indigenous to the sedinents from barite and pyrite of hydrotheraal origin.
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Short Sumarr of Qthsr Hiffi Aluoina Depqsi,tay

A survey of the literature of the principal deposits of 

andalusite, kyanite ,and eilliaanite in the world indicates that some 

deposits are probably of aetasedjaentary origin, while others ara of 

aetasonatio origin* A brief survey of some of these deposits and the 

evidence used in deducing their origin follows* 

Metasedlnentary:

Vir.TJnJta* The deposits of kyanite quartaite at Willia Mountain 

and Baker Mountain, Virginia, have been studied along with those of tha 

Kings Mountain district as part of this U.S, Geological Survey project* 

The bedded nature of the kyanite quartzite which is intarlayared with 

nstanorphic schists and gneisses indicates a netasedinontary origin for 

.these Virginia deposits (Sspenshade and Potter,1953)» It is interesting 

to note that there are no large bodies of granite nearby the kyanite 

quartaites ci* Virginia* The accessory minerals of these kyanite quartzites 

are very sinilar to those found in the kyanite quartzite in the Kings 

Mountain district*

.Jog^a* Tha largest deposits of high grade kyanite in the world 

are probably in India* Cunn (1929) indicates that in one of the najor

localities (Singhbhun) a belt of hi^h alumina quartz 1 tea and schists can
i

be traced disoontinuoualy for about 50 miles* Kyanita occurs as lenses 

and poda associated with netavolcanio and metasediaantary rooks* Sane of

the high grade k^anite is very fine grained and occurs aa massive inter-
> 

growths with oorundun* Rutila is a coooon accessory* Dunn suggests that

the kyanito and other high alumina rocks are aetaaorphosed residual impure 

bauxites, or clays derived fron- h'Airothernal alteration of the voloanic
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rooks* Chatterjee (1931) proposes that the alunina for the kyanite was

derived by tho pneuoatolytic action of boron in the reactions 

Chlorite * nuscovite-» biotite * andalusite*

He maintains that, in the presence of sufficient boron, 

touroaline will fora in lieu of biotite* Such a theory nay be valid for 

reaction of a local nature but the amount of touraaline that would have 

to fora in order to produce the lonses and pods of kyanite is more than 

the recorded field evidence suggests*

California.. ; The large andolusite deposit in the White Mountains 

of California has been studied by Jeffrey and Vocdhouse (1931)» Xerr (1932) 

and Lansnon (1937). They agree that this deposit is probably a netamorphosed 

kigh-aluuina sediment (now a quartzite); Kerr and Lecaon stress the point 

that hydrothoraal action has boea Important in tha aetanorphisa of this 

deposit* Lecraon suggests that nuch mobilization of aluainous material 

has occurred, as andalusite occurs in ah oar and fault zones in metaquartaite*

Most of the high aluaina minerals here also occur in the high 

aluaina quarts it ea of the Kings Mountain district* 

Hetasccatio^

Australia* One of the best doeinented descriptions of high 

alixaina deposits formed by replacement is that by Alderoan (1942*1943, 

1950) on the deposits near WiUiaostown. South Australia* The deposit 

consists of large bodies of kyanite~sillinanite rock that are seen in the

field to cut across the regional grain of the country rock. The country» '

rock consists of a series of low grade schists, mrbles, and quartsites 

invaded by pegmatites* The sequence of replacement (generalized frcn
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Aldernan) la: naseive kyanite-quarta  * maesiva silliaanite-quarta  * casaivw

kyanite-quartz -» kyanite-quarta veins  * kyanite pegaatite  * peyaatite -* 

olay-oiiscovite. The sequence, he believes, records first a rise and then 

a ^aneral doclino in temperature and aliraina oonoentratlon in solution*

CQU'thcffistffi'n Uni,ted St^jfyffi* Many high aliraina quartzlte deposits 

in the Piedaont of southeastern United States have field relations suggesting 

that they are rcplaceaeut deposits (Sspendhade and Potter, 1953) * The 

struoture of these deposits generally baara little relation to the 

regional structure, Tha deposits are crisc-orossed with quarts and 

pyrophylllte veins* Laaulite is a cannon accessory aineral* Those deposits 

shov no well devoloped planar structures such as foliation or bedding* 

lyanito occurs a 3 randou raasoive aggregates vith tha quarts it e. Kxacqsles 

of this type are ttraves Mountain, Georgia; a deposit at &ithfield9 North 

Cait)lina; ilagers liouatain, Ilorth Cai^olina. 

Corjcluaions..

There appears to be good evidence that sen a hi.^fa aluaina quartz! td 

deposits are of astasedimentary origin; others appear definitely to be of 

metascLiatic origin* There nay wall be a gradation between matasediz&ntary 

deposits.like Clubb Mountain* vhere hydrotharaal action has probably 

mobilized indigenous alualna* and the White Mountain andalusite deposit* 

vhere the alumina from a sedimentary rock has been redistributed into 

shears and fractures* The association of many high alumina qiartalte 

deposits of metasonatic origin vlth volcanic rooks suggests that the

alualna and quarts were derived froa the volossto rooks* In some cases,
 

these metasonatio high alumina quart ait e deposits may represent a single 

stage of hydrotheraal alteration; in other oases the deposits nay represent
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lobiliaed almina and silica that were previously derived by weathering 

of the volcanic ccaplex, or by hydrothennal activity ttet attended the 

late stages of a volcanic episode*
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